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About
the Report

About
the Report
The report was prepared following the request
formulated by the UfM Paris Ministerial Declara!on on
Strengthening the role of women in society. The request
was «to establish an eﬀec"ve followup mechanism as
a EuroMediterranean forum and to ensure an
eﬀec"ve dialogue on womenrelated policies,
legisla"on and implementa"on. Ministers have
mandated senior oﬃcials/ experts to review progress
in transla"ng the Ministerial commitments into law,
policy and prac"ce and implemen"ng the measures
contained in the Paris conclusions and to provide a
report to UfM Senior Oﬃcials taking into account
consulta"ons with civil society organisa"ons».
The UfM Senior Oﬃcials Mee!ng held on December 4th
2014, under the Copresidency of the European Union
and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, agreed to launch
a Regional Dialogue process on women empowerment,
involving the UfM countries and the concerned
stakeholders in the EuroMediterranean region with the
objec!ve to review with partner countries the progress
made in transla!ng the Ministerial commitments into
ac!ons. The UfM CoPresidency has then invited
countries to submit to the UfM Secretariat their na!onal
reports in order to prepare a regional progress report for
the next Ministerial mee!ng.
In line with the 3 pillars of the Ministerial Declara!on, 4
priority areas were iden!fied by the coPresidency and
UfM countries to be assessed, which are:
1. To raise women´s par!cipa!on in economic life.
2. To improve women’s access to leadership and
decision making posi!ons.
3. To change stereotypes through educa!on and culture.
4. To combat violence against women and gender
basedviolence.
Four working groups were cons!tuted one for each
priority field and were moderated as follow:
 «Raise women´s par!cipa!on in economic life»,
moderated by Italy, represented by Ms Serena Romano
and UNIDO, represented by Ms Monica Carco.
 «Improve women’s access to leadership and decision
making posi!ons», moderated by France, represented
by Ms Nathalie Pilhes and M. Alexis Rinckenbach
and OECD, represented by Ms Nicola Ehlermann.
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 «Change stereotypes through educa!on and culture»,
moderated by Morocco, represented by Fa!ma
Barkan and Anna Lindh Founda!on, represented by
Gemma Aubarell.
 «Combat violence against women and gender
basedviolence», moderated by Egypt, represented
by Dr Maya Morsi, Ambassador Wafaa Bassim and
Ambassador Mona Omar and UN Women,
represented by M. Mohammad Naciri.
Four working group mee!ngs and two plenary
sessions were held in 2016.
This report outlines:
• Legisla!on and legal reforms related to women’s
rights and gender equality
• Policy changes, strategies and measures for
achieving these aims and gender mainstreaming
• Key achievements, innova!ons and best Prac!ces
• Gap analysis and lessons learned
• Recommenda!ons for the ministerial mee!ng and
moving forward
The report was produced under the leadership of
Ambassador Delphine Borione, Senior Deputy Secretary
General and the supervision of Ms. Fa!ha Hassouni,
Programme Manager Gender and Social Aﬀairs. It was
dra%ed by Dr Helen Johnson, external consultant on the
basis of the individual country reports provided by UfM
countries, Beijing+20 reports and supplementary
literature produced by other key organisa!ons
opera!ng in the region and recommenda!ons and
outcomes of the 4 working groups mee!ngs. 14 country
reports were received from Algeria, Egypt, Finland,
France, Germany, Italy, Jordan, Monaco, Morocco,
Pales!ne, Portugal, Spain, Tunisia, and Turkey.
The report was presented and discussed in 4 working
groups mee!ngs held in 2016 respec!vely on 12th July
in Paris, 19th July in Amman and 2021st September in
Rabat and in an adhoc SOM held the 10th October in
Barcelona. The report benefited also from the comments
and recommenda!ons of par!cipa!ng UfM countries
and regional stakeholders including civil society.
The UfM Secretariat wishes to thank the Copresidency
composed of the European Union and the Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan, and all par!cipa!ng UfM countries
and regional stakeholders including civil society who
provided valuable informa!on and feedback
throughout the dra%ing process. The Secretariat
acknowledges the significant contribu!ons and co
ordina!on provided by the working groups’
coordinators, namely Egypt, France, Italy, Morocco,
OECD, UNIDO, UN Women and Anna Lindh Founda!on
as well as the European Training Founda!on.
The UfM Secretariat wishes also to thank the
European Union and SIDA for their financial support
to the regional dialogue process.

Toward the next
Ministerial
Declaration:
Horizontal
Working groups’
recommendations
Beyond the specific recommenda!ons to each
priority area, which are described in detail in the
corresponding chapters below, working groups’
experts considered that it is necessary to take into
account the following considera!ons when dra%ing
the 4th ministerial Declara!on:
• The 2013 Ministerial declara!on is a broader
declara!on that covers a wide range of commitments
that remain poli!cally relevant. The fourth upcoming
Ministerial Declara!on should maintain the same
commitments completed with opera!onal ac!ons
and targeted priori!es related to some urgent issues
against measurable indicators.
• In addi!on to CEDAW, the Sustainable Development
Goals should be considered as the global framework
within which must be framed the fourth ministerial
declara!on as well as the implementa!on of the
followup mechanism. Women have a cri!cal role to
play in all of the SDGs, with many targets specifically
recognizing women’s equality and empowerment as
both the objec!ve, and as part of the solu!on.
Advancing women’s poli!cal par!cipa!on and
leadership and economic empowerment and
addressing key challenges such as poverty, inequality,
and violence against women are among the main
targeted priori!es. In the same vein, the UN
Conven!on on the Rights of the Child and the
Conven!on on the Rights of Persons with Disabili!es
should be considered.
• The overall regional environment has very much
changed since the third Ministerial mee!ng in Paris
in September 2013; it is important to take into
account the impact of the change, especially
regarding conflicts and post conflict contexts, poli!cal
transi!ons, migra!on and refugee issue and the
impact of radicalisa!on and extremism, which
cons!tute pressing challenges for the whole region
but especially for the advancement of women in the

concerned countries. It is recommended to support
countries aﬀected by conflict to develop the
infrastructure for women protec!on, support women
refugees, involve women in the peace building
process, reaﬃrm women’s rights within cons!tu!ons,
law and policy in the context of poli!cal transi!on,
and condemn and punish the use of violence,
par!cularly sexual violence, as a weapon of war. The
UN Security Council 1325 and the other suppor!ng
UN Security Council resolu!ons regarding women,
security and peace building process must be taken
into account and implemented.
• The need to coordinate the UfM work field, in
par!cular the followup mechanism to be
implemented, with other interna!onal and regional
frameworks so that work is not overlapped and so
that the UfM’s framework can complement the work
of other organisa!ons and networks. In the region,
this concerns par!cularly the OECD framework, the
League of Arab States, the Beijing monitoring process,
EU, ILO, the Council of Europe mechanisms, and ETF
work. It is recommended that the UfM monitoring
framework to be proposed to Ministers takes into
account these exis!ng frameworks and complement
them by focusing on the aspects that are missing from
these mechanisms. It is also recommended to make a
reference and the link to all these exis!ng frameworks
in the introduc!on of the 2017 Ministerial declara!on.
• The other relevant UfM frameworks should be
taken into account and linked to the fourth
Ministerial Declara!on, namely the UfM Ministerial
Declara!on on Employment and Labour, the Med4Job
Ini!a!ves as well as the UfM Ministerial Declara!ons
on Energy, Environment and Climate Change and on
Regional Coopera!on and Planning.
• The need to develop a research, informa!on
systems and data produc!on agenda to take stock of
the situa!on and the needs of women, to be&er
understand the impact of policies and the root causes
of discrimina!on and to iden!fy the best ways to
combat it.
• Country and stakeholders commitments should be
backed up with monitoring mechanisms against
concrete indicators (impact indicators included).
• The need to develop partnership with civil society
organisa!ons that promote the interests of women,
due to their strong capacity for intervening at the
local level and for eﬀec!ng cultural change.
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Executive
Summary
Today, it is widely recognised and evidenced that
when countries value girls and women as much as
boys and men; when they invest in their health,
educa!on, and skills development; and when they
give them greater opportuni!es to par!cipate in the
economy, own and run businesses, the benefits
extend to all socie!es and to economies at large.
Remarkable progress has taken place in the region in
rela!on to women and girls’ rights, and overall, gender
issues have gained significant momentum. All UfM
countries express commitments to gender equality
within their legisla!ve, cons!tu!onal and interna!onal
frameworks  such as gender equality laws, commitments
to Beijing and cons!tu!onal asser!ons of equality
between men and women. In addi!on, further posi!ve
ac!ons have been taken at the level of par!es,
parliaments and local bodies to increase par!cipa!on of
women in poli!cal life, such as quota systems reserving
a set number of seats in parliaments and local councils
for women. At the economic level, countries have
adopted legisla!ons and mechanisms to integrate
women in economic ac!vity and launched programmes
to promote an enabling environment for women.
However, the region s!ll faces considerable obstacles
and challenges regarding the achievement of gender
equality, and a clear gap divides the legisla!ve eﬀorts
from actual implementa!on. Discriminatory
prac!ces, social barriers, insuﬃcient ins!tu!onal
protec!ons and unequal access to services and
resources con!nue to block women’s progress.
Women within the Union for the Mediterranean region
are strongly aﬀected in their life course by the impact
of stereotypes  this aﬀects both their own decision
making and the support and opportuni!es available to
them. Factors such as con!nued stereotypes about
women’s tradi!onal roles and values, as well as the
mul!ple responsibili!es that they incur in their lives
cons!tute the most important barriers that hinder
women’s full par!cipa!on and access to leadership.
Women’s par!cipa!on in public life is an area in which
significant posi!ve changes have occurred. However,
even in countries with higher representa!on in
Parliament, there may be a lack of female par!cipa!on
within senior posi!ons in Government and advisory
bodies, local government, and the judiciary. Women’s
representa!on in Parliament amongst the UfM
countries is s!ll at 30% or lower for all countries except
for Algeria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Germany,
Netherlands, Slovenia, Spain and Sweden.
8
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Women are s!ll underrepresented in top corporate
jobs. In southern Mediterranean, the low representa!on
of women on corporate boards can be par!ally
explained by women’s low economic par!cipa!on. In
Europe in 2014, the propor!on of women on the
boards of the largest publicly listed companies reached
20.2%. A number of countries have adopted compulsory
/legally binding or voluntary quotas or ‘targets’ for
women on boards with the objec!ve to achieve gender
balance much faster than allowing change to happen
of its own accord. Nevertheless, without quotas
progress remains slow amongst UfM countries.
Women’s economic empowerment is an area in which
all countries are strongly commi&ed to making progress.
However, women con!nue to experience more obstacles
than men to accessing both business and employment
opportuni!es. Where women are par!cipa!ng in the
labour market, their roles con!nue to be more limited
than those of men. Women are more concentrated in
informal employment or small businesses and
microenterprises. Opportuni!es to expand into larger
scale businesses  ones that have the poten!al to create
more jobs  are limited. In par!cular, parenthood aﬀects
men and women's employment in dispropor!onate
ways. Women are more o%en involved in childcare and
eldercare du!es when care services are lacking or not
mee!ng the needs of  full!me  working parents.
Violence against women and girls con!nues to be a
major issue in all UfM countries. In Europe, it is
es!mated in 2014, that 13 million women had
experienced physical violence in the course of the
year. In the MENA region, reliable and comparable
data regarding the extent of violence are not available,
but research studies a&est that this is a real problem
and that the number of aﬀected women is very high.
This limited success in the advancement of gender
equality in the region is being challenged by ongoing
poli!cal constraints and armed conflicts as well as the
con!nued impact of the financial crisis. The region has
witnessed a series of shocks and profound changes over
the previous years. Some countries have experienced
poli!cal transi!on that have led to major cons!tu!onal
changes, while others have engaged in a more
progressive transforma!on, which has prevented them
from addressing any longterm issue, including gender
related reforms. In the mean!me, regional conflicts and
postconflict situa!ons have resulted in a large number
of vic!ms and weigh heavily on several countries,
making diﬃcult the founda!ons for the advancement of
women. Women are facing significant challenges in the
region linked to conflicts and poli!cal uprisings. There
are new forms of violence against women and girls and
violence is used as a tool of war. Many of displaced and
refugee women became the heads of the households.
They have to earn money for the family, take care of the
children, in addi!on to challenges related to live in a
foreign country. They are more vulnerable to gender
based violence and financial des!tu!on.

Key findings
1. Challenging stereotypes
• Women within the Union for the Mediterranean are
strongly aﬀected in their life course by the impact
of stereotypes  this aﬀects both their own decision
making and the support and opportuni!es available
to them. Gender stereotyping can s!ll be a strong
barrier even where other measures of gender
equality are present.
• Gender stereotyping is a crosscu'ng issue and
must be addressed in order to achieve goals in
each of the priority areas (VAWG, leadership,
economic par!cipa!on) as well as addressing it
as a separate issue.
• Although each of the other priority areas has its
own obliga!ons in rela!on to stereotyping, there
are also some key areas of interven!on to
address gender stereotyping more widely, these
are: the media (including social media),
educa!on including nonformal educa!on, and
training, public and cultural awareness. As
gender stereotyping has a strong cultural hold,
this wider agenda is necessary to intervene
before these stereotypes are reproduced and
reinforce inequality in rela!on to economic
par!cipa!on, leadership, and VAWG.
• Persistence of traditional women’s roles and
protec!onism are opera!ng to hold women back
even where women are gaining more access to
educa!on and opportunity.
• A significant area of concern is the impact of
media and cultural portrayals of both genders on
young people, which aﬀects selfesteem, dignity
and aspira!ons, par!cularly in rela!on to
portrayals of women and girls as sexual objects.

2. Women’s leadership
Leadership in public life

• Women’s par!cipa!on in public life is an area in
which significant changes have occurred  for
example, increasing women’s representa!on in
Morocco’s Parliament to 21% in 2016 compared
to 17% in 2012 and to 0.6% in 1997 and seeing
at least 30% representa!on in over half of
countries. Algeria is the first country in southern
Mediterranean to have a&ained more than 30%
representa!on in parliaments (in 2012). In EU, in
2014, 28% on average of elected members of
na!onal parliaments and na!onal governments
were women.

• Countries have strong legal and policy commitments
to gender equality: for example, equality laws,
cons!tu!onal changes, human rights commitments,
na!onal strategies, women’s departments/bodies,
equali!es bodies.
• Quotas have been adopted by many countries in
various forms, focusing mainly on gender quotas
for poli!cal candidates or seats that are
specifically reserved for women. However, they
remain a contested issue with some preference
for voluntary targets.
• Despite the various political commitments of
countries, several barriers to par!cipa!on are
s!ll present. Factors such as con!nued
stereotypes about women’s tradi!onal roles and
values, as well as the mul!ple responsibili!es
that they incur in their lives cons!tute the most
important barriers that hinder women’s full
par!cipa!on and access to leadership.
• There is a lack of specific programmes that are
engaging with women directly, outside of
quotas, policies and strategies. Some countries
acknowledge this absence and describe a lack of
access to informa!on, finance, opportuni!es for
external training, programmes for building
leadership capacity and media support.
• The most pressing issues to address are:
a) developing an understanding of the current
situa!on and the needs of women through
research, informa!on systems and data produc!on;
b) a strong social, poli!cal and cultural drive
towards suppor!ng change through advocacy
and awareness campaigns; and c) programmes
that support women, promote par!cipa!on and
ensure changes are implemented.

Women’s Corporate Leadership
• Women are s!ll underrepresented in top corporate
jobs and on boards. In EU, only 21.2% of board
members of the largest publicly listed companies
in the EU are women and only 3.6% of these
companies have a woman CEO.
• Data on women in management positions
exclusively in the private sector is scarce globally
and in the MENA region in par!cular, but a 2013
survey in Morocco covering a diverse group of
companies reported that among the 76 companies
listed in the Stock Exchange, 11% had women
holding board seats, in Tunisia, the percentage
was close to 8% at the end of 2013 and in Egypt,
it was almost 7% in 2011.
• Although some countries have introduced quotas
and other measures such as Corporate Governance
Codes and public targe!ng se'ng, for the most
part they have not been embraced.
PROGRESS REPORT 2016
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• There appears to be a lack of training and mentorship
for women to promote them to leadership
posi!ons. However, there is some good prac!ce,
including specific interven!ons for training
women for business in rural areas.
• Accessible and aﬀordable care services for children,
elderly and people with disabili!es need to be
incorporated in business structures where
possible. Work/life balance policies are
necessary for men to promote the sharing of
households and care responsibili!es.
• A number of barriers exist to women’s economic
par!cipa!on, meaning that women face
diﬃcul!es to reach the corporate heights that
would lead to obtaining senior management roles.
• Lack of progress in this area should not be confused
with failure to address economic empowerment
and gender equality in other ways.

3. Women’s Economic Empowerment
• Women’s economic empowerment is an area
in which all countries are strongly commi&ed to
making progress. However, there are mixed
assessments within UfM countries about how
much progress has been achieved.
• Political crisis and economic difficulties have
strongly impacted on the ability of countries to
respond to all the needs of women. On the other
hand, some countries perceive themselves to
have achieved equality.
• Overall, there are a range of innova!ve approaches
being adopted by UfM countries in order to
redress the balance, even in the context poli!cal
(for example, lack of gender mainstreaming),
cultural (for example, gender stereotyping) or
economic barriers.
• In addi!on to measures that directly a&empt to
empower women economically, other
complementary measures were described that
help to foster an environment of change. They
include:
educa!on,
promo!ng
equal
opportuni!es, research and monitoring.
• The context of conflict and other strong poli!cal
influences cannot be forgo&en. Jordan in
par!cular describes an economic crisis due to
the Syrian conflict and influx of refugees that has
led to extreme pressure. This challenges their
ability to further their progress towards women
empowerment.
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• It is impossible to completely eradicate informal
economy, which cons!tutes the main revenue
source of great part of popula!on, par!cularly
in the southern Mediterranean countries.
Instead, it is more realis!c to adopt measures
and tools to valuate women work and support
capacity building programmes to allow the
transi!on from informal to formal enterprises.
• Women’s entrepreneurship should not be an op!on
that is only driven by necessity. Projects should
ensure that women are able to build thriving and
sustainable businesses and there should be more
opportunity to build larger scale enterprises,
par!cularly in rela!on to access to finance.
• It is essen!al for a legal framework that aims to
protect women to avoid protec!onism whereby
women become marginalised from the labour
market (night work forbidden for women as an
example).
• There are a range of approaches available to
countries such as: maternity leave, support and
protec!on of women’s employment; paternity
leave; adop!on leave; childcare; flexible or part
!me working; remote working; support and job
protec!on for parents with a sick child. These
measures concern both women and men and
have a posi!ve impact on families. However, they
are par!cularly essen!al for women. At present,
such measures are not being fully adopted.

4. Violence Against Women and Girls
• Violence against women and girls (WAWG)
con!nues to be a major issue in all UfM countries.
An EUwide Survey in 2014, found out that one in
three women (33%) has experienced physical
and/or sexual violence and out of all women who
have a (current or previous) partner, 22% have
experienced physical and/or sexual violence by a
partner (since the age of 15 years old).
• The most striking aspect of the reports relating
to VAWG is the context of both conflict and
austerity, which are undermining progress
towards elimina!ng VAWG and pose great
challenges for individual countries and the region
as a whole. Within conflict situa!ons, par!cularly
in Syria, rape and other violence towards women
are adopted as weapons of war. However, even
those who have escaped conflict zones will find
themselves vulnerable as refugees along
migra!on routes in countries that simply do not
have the infrastructure to meet their needs and
ensure their protec!on. Further, some countries
have experienced poli!cal transi!ons, which

means that VAWG organisa!ons are constantly
responding to shi%ing social, poli!cal and
economic contexts. Similarly, within EU countries,
the context of austerity has made women
vulnerable due to declining economic condi!ons
and diminished public resources to respond to the
needs of vic!ms.
• Nevertheless, UfM countries continue to learn,
innovate and promote the prohibi!on of VAWG.
Because of the breadth of the problem, responses
must address both legal and support needs and
respond to a variety of circumstances  not only
diﬀerent levels of tackling the problem such as
promo!ng jus!ce, protec!on, preven!on and
support but also by addressing diﬀerent aspects
of the problem and the needs of specific groups
such as comba'ng Female genital mu!la!on
(FGM), early and forced marriage, sexual
harassment and the needs of rural women and
women with disabili!es.
• The two key factors that influence the eﬀec!veness
of any approach are as follows:
1. Comprehensive legal protec!ons with support
for implemen!ng the laws and ensuring access
to jus!ce.
2. A coordinated and wellresourced network of
support services that have women’s needs at
the centre of their policy and prac!ce.

Recommendations
1. Challenging stereotypes
General Recommendations

• Promote further research on the root causes of
gender stereotypes and the impact of stereotypes
on gender equality and best prac!ce for
comba'ng this.
• Focus on comba'ng daily harassment and sexual
objec!fica!on of women both on public spaces,
in the media and in educa!on.

• Engage with young people and include gender
equality in na!onal youth policies.
• Foster regional cooperation and northsouth
/southsouth exchanges, including through civil
society and media networks.
• It is necessary to develop a set of gender equality
and stereotyping indicators to measure progress
in the fields of media, educa!on including non
formal educa!on and public bodies.

Laws
• A framework of laws and regula!ons that explicitly
promote posi!ve portrayals of women and
challenge the consequences of stereotyping (for
example, elimina!ng early marriage and the idea
that it is normal for girls to be young brides), are
necessary. These must include measures for
implementa!on and scru!ny.
• In addi!on, laws must be scru!nised for unconscious
stereotyping and amended to promote posi!ve
outcomes for gender equality.

The Media, including social media
• Develop enforceable regulations that actively
promote posi!ve portrayals of women and
eliminate degrading and sexist imagery.
Combine with voluntary codes, incen!ves for
diverse and portrayals of women that also
promote dignity and respect, promo!ng female
leadership within the media, and training for
media (journalists and media owners) and other
professionals to be gender sensi!ve are all
necessary measures for transforming the sector.
• Targeting of advertising to address the cultural
context in countries rela!ng to gender stereotypes.
• Providing cri!cal media awareness educa!on in
schools including engaging with boys and not
just girls. Develop specific campaigns targe!ng
youth in social media.
• Ini!ate a study for:
 The adop!on of a common reference guide for
the qualifica!on of gender stereotypes.

• Adopt specific interven!ons for rural women who
are more subject to stereotypes.

 The defini!on of indicators to technically define
gender discrimina!on and measure it accurately
in the media.

• Develop partnership with civil society organisa!ons
that promote the interests of women, due to their
strong capacity for eﬀec!ng cultural change.

 The iden!fica!on of mechanisms for broadcasters
that establish a proac!ve approach to promo!ng
equality between men and women.
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Education
• Career guidance that challenges stereotypes in
rela!on to both boys and girls (promo!ng
science, engineering and technology for girls and
arts and humani!es for boys).
• Engage with educa!on providers and mainstream
gender equality within the curriculum and
school materials in order to ensure that it
represents the value of equality between men
and women and eliminates stereotyping.
• Training of teachers and other key educational
leaders so that they are more gender sensi!ve
and challenge stereotyping and sexism within
schools and universi!es.
• Raising awareness amongst young people of gender
stereotyping and inequality.

Labour Market and Decision-Making
• Raising awareness of the economic implications
of limi!ng opportuni!es for women based on
stereotyping, including the gender pay gap.
• Implement serviceable, specific job evaluation
tools to help determine work of equal value.
• Promote tools relating to economic inequality
and leadership, such as family friendly work
environments, quotas, and training.
• Pursue measures that redress the balance of care
responsibili!es in society, promo!ng men’s roles
as care givers and having equal domes!c
responsibili!es.
• Challenge entrenched views of women in the
workplace, promo!ng more transparency rela!ng
to pay and recruitment and fairer workplace
prac!ces (see Economic Empowerment and
Leadership sec!ons).

Public Awareness and Culture
• Engaging men in the fight against stereotypes,
in par!cular, challenging Violence Against
Women and stepping up the role of the father
with regard to educa!on within the family so as
to redress the balance.
• Raising awareness on the role of parents in educa!on
of boys and girls on an equal foo!ng.
• Engaging with religious organisations on calling
a&en!on to developing and perpetua!ng a
moderated approach that promotes gender
equality. Promote roles for women in the context
of religion.
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• Work with academics and use communications
strategies to raise awareness of women’s diverse
contribu!on to society and their importance to
economic growth or scien!fic research.
• Challenge the notion that equality ‘has been
achieved’ by raising awareness of exis!ng
damaging stereotypes and lack of full
implementa!on.

2. Leadership in public life
General Commitments

• Promote an understanding of the current situa!on
and the needs of women in poli!cal life, through
research, informa!on systems and data produc!on.
• Develop a stronger case on the benefit of more
women in public life and the posi!ve impact of
diﬀerent levels of representa!on on decision
making and performance.
• Work towards shi%ing targets to 50/50 as opposed
to the cri!cal mass of 30%.
• Promote a strong social, poli!cal and cultural drive
towards suppor!ng change, through advocacy
and awareness campaigns.

Accountability/Implementation
• Country commitments should be backed up with
monitoring against concrete indicators (impact
indicators included).
• Independent evalua!ons and qualita!ve research
on lived experience in order to check that the
policy changes are having a real impact in the
field. Engagement at a local level to hold public
bodies accountable to properly implement
policy, such as grassroots monitoring (not to be
confused with grassroots awareness raising).
• Ensure that women have access to parliamentary
and other leadership roles that do not limit them
to ‘women’s’ issues or responsibili!es so that
women are not stereotyped at a horizontal level.
Also, address issues of work/life balance.
• Expand commitments to voluntary or compulsory
targets so that women’s representa!on greatly
increases. In addi!on, review legisla!ve
frameworks to remove indirect discrimina!on of
women that prevents their advancement.
• Implement systems of monitoring and transparency
in rela!on to recruitment at all levels in public
oﬃce.

• Evaluate the impact of quotas (which could be
referred to as ‘legally binding targets’),
promo!ng their eﬀec!veness and encourage
their use at least on a temporary basis. Adopt
the use of sanc!ons alongside quotas.

• Interventions should take the following format
for both public bodies suppor!ng the expansion
of women’s leadership and corporate bodies
themselves:
Roadmap;
SelfAwareness;
Implementa!on; Impact Indicators; Performance
Indicators; Monitoring of implementa!on and
progress towards goals or targets.

• In the absence of quotas, implement a system of
voluntary codes and targets alongside transparency
and publishing progress towards these goals.

Accountability and awareness

Engaging with women

• Improve transparency of public commitments and
public repor!ng by companies.

• Introduce measures to engage with women who
are in decisionmaking posts and review their
needs, experiences and any gaps or barriers
iden!fied (research, programmes that make
work/life balance easier, mentoring and training
on leadership…etc.).
• Implement leadership development programmes
in a range of contexts  from University level to
Parliament and expand women’s networks.
• Encourage women to enter diplomacy, try to
become heads of department, vice presidents,
chairs, other posi!ons of responsibility, and, to
run for oﬃce.
• Promote through media, posi!ve stories of women’s
engagement in public life and their contribu!ons
to society so as to promote role models for women.

Engaging with men
• Male attitudes need to be sensitized through
awareness and training on gender sensi!vity and
the advantages of gender diversity. Engage with
men to challenge concepts of masculinity and
tradi!onal percep!ons and gender’s roles.
• Engaging directly with policy makers to challenge
their prac!ces in terms of recruitment and
development of women as well as gender
sensi!ve policy and prac!ce. Raise awareness
amongst policy makers of the importance of
gender mainstreaming and women’s leadership.

3. Women’s Corporate Leadership
General Commitments

• Development of toolkits for implementa!on around
specific targets with measurable indicators that
are voluntarily adopted and promoted by the
Government to mobilise corpora!ons. Use
voluntary targets that are then formally
monitored and enforced once commi&ed to 
these have worked for OECD countries.

• Consider how to challenge the a'tudes of exis!ng
corporate leaders in order to be&er value women’s
par!cipa!on in management and corporate
leadership.
• Consider awareness raising and coaching of women
and men in the economic and social benefits of
corporate diversity, including gender diversity in
management, corporate leadership and on
boards.
• Develop awareness raising initiatives using role
models and take into considera!on the situa!on
of women belonging to vulnerable groups.

Developing talent
• Increase par!cipa!on of women in trade unions
and employer’s associa!ons, as well as to foster
social dialogue and cultural change through it.
• Support training /coaching and personal
development programmes for women that have
a specific focus on strengthening women leadership.
• Preparing women for leadership involves
encouraging par!cipa!on and leadership in
other contexts  school (early educa!on,
secondary schools and universi!es), clubs, sport,
the media, and at home  whereby women and
girls are encouraged to take leadership roles and
avoiding genderbased division of labour. This
requires challenging the exis!ng culture and
engaging with leaders in these other contexts 
also, engaging with parents, teachers, educa!on
boards and authori!es at all levels of the
educa!onal systems, including religious
authori!es when appropriate.
• Con!nued measures to improve working condi!on
and work life balance for all men and women for
example childcare and care of other dependant
person, transport, flexible working hours.
• Promote networks and synergy amongst women
in leadership so that they raise each other up.
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• Develop programmes that encourage leadership
amongst women in diﬀerent contexts  for
example, a programme for rural women,
disabled women, and recent graduates.

4. Women’s Economic Empowerment
General Provisions

• Research into the lives and experiences of women
both before and a%er their entry into the labour
and entrepreneurial market is an essen!al element
of understanding the needs of women and the
impact of interven!ons. This should be supported
by the gathering of sta!s!cal informa!on.

Law and Policy
• Remove protec!onist legal and policy measures
and promote women’s freedom of mobility,
workplace safety, and fewer restric!ons on their
employment.
• Enforce legal provisions that require a workplace
to meet the needs of women (and parents/carers
more generally).
• Monitor and enforce equali!es legisla!on.
• Ban exploita!ve lending prac!ces.
• Adopt a comprehensive educa!on, training and
support strategy.

Informal Work
• Take measures to formalise the informal work
market. Develop an innova!ve and invi!ng
procedural process that can be an incen!ve for
both women and men to move out of the informal
sector ensuring their sustainability, social
protec!on and access to a bundle of financial
incen!ves to reduce the burden of formaliza!on.
• Support women to develop skills relevant for
the formal economy: networking, nego!a!on,
and marke!ng skills and because of the
complexity of legal procedures to create
businesses and to access finance. The proposed
measures should be supplemented by adequate
support programmes to build women capaci!es
in this regard.
• Adapt public policy in favour of women’s access
to good quality employment with fair working
condi!ons in order to open up the formal
employment market to them.
• Ensure that women’s work is adequately
recognized and valued, in par!cular if the work

14
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is executed within the family, and paid according
to the applicable legisla!on of the relevant
countries. Also, raise awareness of the benefits
of women’s employment and educa!on and the
nega!ve impact of gender discrimina!on,
including tackling cultural barriers to growth.
This is to ensure that women’s contribu!ons are
more formally recognised and therefore reduce
insecure and informal work.
• Promote programs that seek to value women,
by providing awareness, training, advising and
coaching ac!vi!es on social protec!on targeted
at women and men, including those in the
informal sector and other vulnerable occupa!ons.
• Involve actively and systematically civil society
including media and academia in this formalizing
process.
• Simplified procedures for women working at home
and at the informal economy to get registered.

Entrepreneurship
• Measures encouraging banks to ensure that women
have access to a range of funding op!ons, not
simply for small businesses and microenterprises
 including lines of credit that are tailored to the
needs of women.
• Match women to existing opportunities and
infrastructure, including training women to
match skills that are in demand.
• Integrate entrepreneurship curricula in early
educa!on and par!cularly voca!onal training,
Change the mindset towards voca!onal training.
• Tailored training and mentoring programmes for
women, including risk management training so
that women do not give up when they encounter
ini!al failure.
• Promote “opportunity recognition” whereby
women are encouraged to recognise their skills
and interests and to access exis!ng sources of
support to promote their entrepreneurship.
• Ac!vely support womenled businesses to grow
into medium and large enterprises.
• Be&er dissemina!on of regional best prac!ces (with
similar environments), developing pla(orms for
exchange, connec!ng and promo!ng women,
enhancing opportuni!es for market access
within the region.

Work/Life Balance
• Measures and incentives to ensure equal right
of parental leave for women and men, including
awareness raising strategy for society and by
taking into account the na!onal specific context.
• Promote women's par!cipa!on in trade unions
by adop!ng legisla!ve measures to regulate
mee!ngs during working hours.
• Introduce flexitime possibilities and remote
work for both parents when jus!fied. Ensure
investment to support connec!vity and thus
foster opportuni!es for flexible working and
entrepreneurship.
• Adop!ng a holis!c approach to work/life balance
that includes a range of provisions. Childcare
provision should be made a priority and
accompanied by measures to promote an equal
balance between men and women as care
givers. In addi!on, transport should be
addressed. The extent of provisions should be
nego!ated with the private sector as opposed to
imposed as this could hinder progress.
• Improving access to support for women to assert
their legal rights and promo!ng understanding
of these rights in employers and employees.
• Governments to play a bigger role by providing
tax incen!ves to employ women, and sharing
the costs of maternity leave, transport, and other
measures to support women in the workplace.

Education and Training
• Addressing the nega!ve image of women’s work,
in par!cular in some specific sectors. Curricula
and teaching methods should be revised to
ensure that textbooks do not use gender
stereotypes but rather include posi!ve images
of women working in nontradi!onal fields.
• Career guidance needs to start early and it should
provide informa!on in equal measure to male
and female students on the full range of
occupa!ons available. It should also encourage
girls and women to consider what are seen as
less tradi!onally female fields of study where
the number of female students is currently low.
VET programmes should also be supported as a
key route for transi!on from school to work.
• There is a need to provide specific support to
working, such as mentoring schemes for new
recruits, using online pla(orms, workshops,
conferences as needed. Networking between
students, graduates, new recruits and established

working women could be facilitated. Fiscal
incen!ves could be used to encourage employers
to invest in training their female employees,
technical issues and on topics such as
asser!veness training, management and
leadership skills thereby showing women the
opportuni!es to aspire to higher technical and
managerial levels.
• Entrepreneurial learning should be given an
early start to develop entrepreneurship skills in
boys and girls according to their own needs and
interests. Special a&en!on should be paid to
developing leadership skills in girls from the early
phases of educa!on and to broadening their
exposure to technologyrelated issues. Dedicated
policies and educa!on programmes must focus
on developing selfeﬃcacy among women
entrepreneurs and promote their par!cipa!on in
any sector of the economy and to run a business.

5. Violence Against Women and Girls
General Provisions

• Develop concrete measures, objective and
benchmarks at both a regional and country
specific level.
• Coordinated work at a regional level to implement
obliga!ons.
• Review law and policy to ensure that key aspects
of the interna!onal legal obliga!ons are being
addressed, iden!fying key gaps to be addressed
as a ma&er of urgency.
• Where law or policy change is not viable in the
context of a country, begin awareness campaigns
and other ac!vi!es to prepare the way for a
social and cultural shi%.
• Develop research, informa!on systems and data
produc!on.

Strengthen Commitment to Eradicating VAWG
• Publicly challenge the notion that equality has
been achieved in some countries and promote
campaigns that challenge the phenomenon of
sexual harassment and in!mate partner violence.
• Eliminate demeaning portrayals of women in the
media, at schools and in adver!sing and
promote cri!cal awareness of these portrayals.
• Refocus interven!ons on the most prevalent issues
of sexual and domes!c violence and ensure that
these issues are monitored and reported on.
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• Develop a programme of interventions  public
awareness, training, stricter laws and sentencing
 that make it clear that abusers will not be
ignored or tolerated and will face punishment.
• Urgently support women to assert their rights
and promote change through public awareness
campaigns that seek to eliminate issues of
honour and shame.

Prevention, Protection, Prohibition
• Promote, fund and allocate budgets towards
VAWG projects, including iden!fying regional
sources of funding where possible in order to
coordinate approaches. Make the case for the
economic benefits of doing so in the context
of austerity/poli!cal transi!ons.
• Support the crea!on of rehabilita!on programs
for vic!ms of violence, in par!cular of sexual
violence, including service provision and
compensa!on. In addi!on, ensure that there are
adequate women’s services in rela!on to
protec!on, preven!on, and other forms of
support.
• Monitor and gather information and data on
violence against women across na!ons and
regionally. Ensure that services are commissioned
that respond to need. Calculate the economic cost
of VAWG.
• Address the issue of impunity by strengthening
legisla!on while also providing free legal aid and
support for women to go through the court process.
• Develop programmes to address perpetrators.

Public Bodies and Other Stakeholders
• Training for police oﬃcers, judges, legal professionals
and other professionals to ensure that laws are
implemented and to be sensi!ve to VAWG issues.
• Mainstreaming of preven!on and protec!on and
coordina!ng responses.
• Revise and review school and university curricula
to eradicate stereotypes and combat VAWG.
• Raising awareness amongst women of their rights
and pathways to support.
• Public awareness campaigns to eradicate stereotypes
and involve men in challenging the phenomenon
of VAWG.
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Regional context
• Consider the specific needs of women in conflict,
including: suppor!ng countries aﬀected by
conflict to develop their VAWG infrastructure,
suppor!ng women refugees, involving women
in the peace building process, reaﬃrming
women’s rights within cons!tu!ons, law and
policy in the context of poli!cal transi!on,
condemning the use of violence, par!cularly
sexual violence, as a weapon of war. In addi!on,
researching and developing be&er services for
women aﬀected by sexual and physical violence
within conflict.
• Recognise the role of women in figh!ng extremism
and iden!fy the causes and mo!va!ons that
lead some women to join extremist groups.
• Establishing local and na!onal networks including
key stakeholders to be associated to public
measures on peace and security, making sure
that women are not sidelines observers but
par!cipate to the decisionmaking. Fostering
women’s hiring in security services.
• Involve and partnering with civil society, religious
leaders as well as media to prevent extremism.
• Adopt measures to address the impact of austerity
measures on women. In par!cular, review
budgets and policy programmes to ensure that
women are not dispropor!onately aﬀected by
any cuts in expenditure. Protect shelters and
vital services.
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Political
and
Institutional
Framework

Country Commitments to Gender Equality
Promo!ng gender equality and comba!ng gender
based discrimina!on are among the main priori!es of
the Union for the Mediterranean. These priori!es were
confirmed by the 43 UfM Ministers in their Ministerial
Declara!ons on strengthening the role of women in
society adopted in Istanbul in 2006, Marrakech in 2009,
and Paris in 2013, where they have commi&ed to
promote the equal par!cipa!on of women and men in
all spheres of society: poli!cal, economic, civil and social.
Remarkable progress has taken place in the region in
rela!on to women and girls’ rights, and overall, gender
issues have gained significant momentum. At the
ins!tu!onal and poli!cal level, all countries express
commitments to gender equality within their legisla!ve,
cons!tu!onal and interna!onal frameworks  such as
gender equality laws, commitments to CEDAW and
cons!tu!onal asser!ons of equality between men and
women. To support this, countries have introduced
public bodies and departments at diﬀerent levels of
government that address gender issues and have made
na!onal strategic commitments, such as gender and
equality strategies. These ins!tu!onal framework and
na!onal strategies have a double func!on: firstly, they
ensure that women’s voices and issues are heard at the
level of public policy, and secondly, they create a

stronger environment for equality of opportunity within
the public sector and poli!cs. In addi!on to these
reforms, further posi!ve ac!ons have been taken at the
level of par!es, parliaments and local bodies to increase
par!cipa!on of women in poli!cal life, such as quota
systems reserving a set number of seats in parliaments
and local councils for women. Legisla!ve and regulatory
measures have also been taken in most countries to
eradicate illiteracy and improve educa!onal and training
infrastructure, prevent genderbased discrimina!on and
facilitate empowerment of women in educa!on. Many
States have reached or are close to reaching enrolment
equality in primary educa!on, and an increasing number
of women are comple!ng university studies, o%en in
higher propor!ons than men.
At the economic level, countries have adopted legisla!ons
and specific mechanisms to integrate women in economic
ac!vity and launched programmes to promote an
enabling environment for women. Countries have
adopted and enshrined the principle of equality
between men and women in their labour legisla!on.
Legal amendments have been adopted regarding equal
wages and maternity leave. A number of countries have
also acted to address gender issues in their budgets and
make financial systems more genderresponsive. In
addi!on, countries increasingly undertake gender
analysis of their strategies, policies and laws.

Examples of gender departments and strategies include:
Country

Gender departments and strategies

Algeria

Ministry of Na!onal Solidarity, Family and Women’s Aﬀairs. Na!onal Strategy Crucially  has an Intersector
Na!onal Commission that oversees implementa!on of the strategy (extended to the end of 2014) and
the availability of UN Charter for Working Women and a Plan for the 20152017 Opera!onal Rural Women.
The na!onal Plan for the promo!on and development of women’s entrepreneurship.
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Egypt

Na!onal Council for Women; The Poli!cal Qualifica!on Centre for Women

Finland

Ombudsman for Equality and the Na!onal Discrimina!on and Equality Tribunal, Act on Equality
Between Men and Woman, Cons!tu!on obliges the promo!on of equality between the sexes.

France

Ministry of families, childhood and women’s rights, General Directorate for Social Cohesion, department
of women’s rights and equality between women and men; interministerial delegate for women’s rights
and equality between women and men; High Council for Equality between Women and Men.

Germany

The Federal Ministry for Family Aﬀairs, Senior Ci!zens, Women and Youth; Federal An!
Discrimina!on Agency; Ministries concerned with equal opportuni!es of women in all of the 16
federal states; 1900 equal opportuni!es oﬃcers at local level.

Italy

Equal Opportuni!es Commissions. The Law n.215 of 23 November 2012. Also, a requirement to carry
out gender budge!ng. Direc!ve for implemen!ng Measures for Equality and Equal Opportuni!es.

Jordan

Jordanian Na!onal Commission for Women; Appointment to Leadership Posi!ons Strategy 2013
 integrity, transparency, jus!ce and equality commitments  Ministry of Public Sector Development
building leadership capacity of women in the civil service.

Mauritania

The Department for the Advancement of Women and The Ministry of Social Aﬀairs, Childhood and
Family; the Na!onal Gender Monitoring Group; Na!onal Strategy for the Advancement of Women.

Monaco

High Commission for the protec!on of the rights, freedoms and media!on.
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Country

Gender departments and strategies

Morocco

Ministry of Solidarity, Women, Family and Social Development, The Government Plan for Equality
« ICRAM» 20122016 and the Governmental Programme for the period 2012 2016; the Authority
for equality and the fight against all forms of Discrimina!on; Gender budge!ng.

Pales!ne

Ministry of Women’s Aﬀairs  plus objec!ves within the domains of poli!cs, economics, law, media,
social, environment and the crea!on of gender units. Na!onal CrossSectoral Strategy to Promote
Equality, Jus!ce and Women Empowerment 201722.

Portugal

The Commission for Ci!zenship and Gender Equality; The Commission for Equality in Labour and
Employment; the Na!onal Plan for EqualityGender, Ci!zenship and NonDiscrimina!on; the
Na!onal Plan against Domes!c Violence.

Spain

Strategic Plan for Equal Opportuni!es 201416; Women's Par!cipa!on Council; Ins!tute of Women
and for Equal Opportuni!es; Equality Commissions in the Spanish Congress of Depu!es and Senate
and Equality Plan of the General Administra!on and its Public Bodies (specific focus on public bodies).

Tunisia

New Tunisian Cons!tu!on 29.01.2014 Ar!cle: 21 and 46
Ministry of Woman Family and Childhood MFFE
Centre of Research Studies Documenta!on and Informa!on on Woman
Council of Peers for Equality and Equity created on a governmental decision n°2016626 of 25.05.2016.
Na!onal strategy to combat violence against woman
24 oﬃces on woman and family

Turkey

Ministry of Family and Social Policies, General Directorate on the Status of Women; Na!onal Ac!on
Plan to Combat Violence against Women 20162020 (includes ac!vi!es for gender equality); Commi&ee
on Equality of Opportunity for Women and Men of the Grand Na!onal Assembly of Turkey (GNAT).

Greece

The General Secretariat for Gender Equality (Ministry of Interior), is the competent governmental
agency working on the basis of the Na!onal Priori!es of the country, on employment, development
and social cohesion, implemen!ng an integrated and cohesive strategy for the period 2016  2020.

Limitations and Gaps

Gender Mainstreaming

The posi!ve developments and policies undertaken by
countries, contrast with a reality in which discrimina!on
against women and girls persists at all levels of society.
Adopted measures and legal provisions have not led to an
increase in women’s access to economic and financial
resources and par!cipa!on in decisionmaking. The more
iden!fied pressing issue is the eﬀec!ve implementa!on of
these strategies and law enforcement. In many countries
of the region, the impact of legal and ins!tu!onal
safeguards to protect women and girls from violence is slow
to materialize. Moreover, higher levels of educa!on have
not translated into an equivalent increase in access to
formal work and access to leadership in economic sphere,
keeping women at heightened risk of poverty and violence.

The other structural issue is the lack or insuﬃcient gender
mainstreaming in governance tools, policies and prac!ces.
It is important to adopt laws that explicitly provide for
gender equality but it is also essen!al to ensure that all laws
and policies reflect gender equality considera!ons and are
implemented in the right way to avoid diﬀerent treatment
and/or discrimina!on. This could be achieved through
gender mainstreaming, which is based on the an!cipa!on
and assessment of the possible impact on the equality of
women of decisions and policy measures. While gender
mainstreaming is increasingly evident across the UfM
region, further progress is needed to ensure that gender
concerns are well established in the policy process. All
countries could do more to ensure implementa!on through
enforcement mechanisms, strategies for implementa!on
and be&er monitoring of progress (OECD 2016). Most
policymaking processes across the region do not have a
process for integra!ng gender considera!ons in a systemic
manner, despite the interest of the countries to do so (see
below). The biggest iden!fied challenges in this regard are:
the lack of resources, the lack of capacity/skills to implement
an overall “wholeofgovernment” approach to gender
mainstreaming, limited accountability and lack of oversight
mechanisms across public services, and some resistance
due to the increased administra!ve complexi!es, especially
with regards to gender impact assessments and gender
sensi!ve budge!ng, as well as, in some cases, some poli!cal
resistance.

The 2015 OECD Recommenda!on of the Council on Gender
Equality in Public Life are an adequate framework that
country can adopt and use to promote a governmentwide
strategy for gender equality reform, sound mechanisms to
ensure accountability and sustainability of gender ini!a!ves,
and tools and evidence to inform inclusive policy decisions. These
Recommenda!ons promote a “wholeofsociety” approach to
reducing gender stereotypes, encouraging women to
par!cipate in poli!cs and removing implicit and explicit
barriers to gender equality. It provides governments, but
also parliaments and judiciaries, with guidelines for
eﬀec!vely implemen!ng gender equality and gender
mainstreaming ini!a!ves, and for improving equal access to
public leadership for women and men.
A new publica!on of the OECD (OECD 2017) evaluates the
impact of legisla!ve frameworks within the MENA countries.
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Box 1: Examples of Good Prac!ces on Gender Mainstreaming and Monitoring mechanisms
Algeria

Gender focal points in the diﬀerent sectorial administra!on/ coordina!on of work with UNWomen.

Spain

Organic Law 3/2007, of 22 March for eﬀec!ve equality between women and men, states that “the principle of
equal treatment and opportuni!es for women and men will crosssector inform the ac!on taken by all public
authori!es. The central, regional and local governments will ac!vely mainstream the principle in the adop!on
and implementa!on of their legisla!ve provisions, defini!on and budge!ng in all areas of public policy and
performance of all their ac!vi!es as a whole”. The Law also provides for regular Government repor!ng to
Parliament on progress in rela!on to gender equality and for the obliga!on to include gender impact assessment
reports as a precondi!on for any regula!on to be submi&ed to the Council of Ministers for approval. The gender
mainstreaming approach has been translated into some organisa!onal forms, such as the crea!on of the Inter
Ministerial Commi&ee on Equality between Women and Men and the Equality units within Ministries.

France

France established the High Council for Equality between Women and Men, which provides exper!se in gender
balance and decisionmaking, monitoring of implementa!on of parity laws, and scru!nising of policy. Law n 2014
873, August 4 2014 promoted an integrated and transversal approach to gender equality and this is evidenced
by the fact that France pursues a gender mainstreaming agenda, for example by ensuring that measures such as
quotas are adopted in contexts other than just the Government, in par!cular in publicly listed companies.

Morocco

In Morocco, their Plan to integrate women’s rights into public policies and programmes includes 24
goals, translated into 156 steps.

Greece

In Greece, the Na!onal Ac!on Plan on Gender Equality 20162020 (NAPGE), which cons!tutes an ini!a!ve the
General Secretariat for Gender Equality, comprises the following six priority areas with concrete objec!ves and
dis!nc!ve synergies with competent stakeholders, covering in that way all fields of both public and private life.
1. Social inclusion and equal treatment of women facing mul!ple discrimina!on.
2. Comba!ng violence against women.
3. Labour market, workfamily reconcilia!on.
4. Educa!on, training, media, culture, sports.
5. Health.
6. Equal par!cipa!on of women in decisionmaking posi!ons

Tunisia

NAPGE includes a variety of horizontal interven!ons in public policy and ver!cal specialized policies aimed at
women and men in areas where inequali!es are iden!fied. Many progresses have been accomplished in Gender
ins!tu!onalisa!on and mainstreaming by the crea!on by a governmental decree n°2016626 of 25 May 2016
for the establishment of the Council of Peers of Equality and Equity which mission is to integrate gender in
planning programs and budgets and at all levels and in all sectors and monitoring and evalua!on. CREDIF a
public ins!tu!on under the supervision of MFFE of research and trainings to facilitate the integra!on and gender
mainstreaming by organising training sessions to all stakeholders and those concerned by gender issues.

Box2: Examples of Gender Budge!ng
Egypt

Gender analysis is part of the CENACT Gender Equality Strategy that aims to implement communitybased
gender analysis. The Na!onal Council for Women conducts gender analysis through surveys and public
opinion research to achieve its role in monitoring and evalua!ng the general policies related to women.

Morocco

Since the adop!on of a new finance law in January 2014, the needs of women and girls are increasingly being
reflected in how governments spend and the gender priori!es are integrated throughout the budge!ng process.
Ongoing eﬀorts have resulted in gender responsive budget being progressively anchored in Morocco’s budget
reform process. Experience with resultsbased and genderresponsive public finance management for more than
10 years in Morocco resulted in the adop!on of the new organic law of finance, by the Council of Government,
which legally ins!tu!onalizes gender equality throughout budget processes. Taking the GRB processes a step
forward, the new legisla!on explicitly men!ons that gender equality must be taken into account in the defini!on
of objec!ves, results and indicators of performance of the line budgets. The new organic law also ins!tu!onalizes
the Gender Report as an oﬃcial document that is part of the annual Finance Bill  an important achievement.

Tunisia

The 11th Na!onal Social and Economic Development Plan (201216) included a gender audi!ng programme in
partnership with five line ministries: Economic Development, Finance, Public Health, Interior, and Local Authori!es.
Tunisia is conduc!ng a Strategic Plan of Ac!on for Integra!ng Gender in Na!onal Budget with a pilot program
including ministry of agriculture, finance and ministry of development and interna!onal coopera!on.

Pales!ne
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State ins!tu!ons must take in considera!on that their budgets are sensi!ve to gender, and to involve
gender units in the prepara!on process. That followed by another decision to form a na!onal commi&ee
for gender sensi!ve budgets in 2012. The role of the commi&ee is to provide leadership and guidance
rela!ng to the process and prepara!on of budgets that are sensi!ve to gender.
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Sources:
 MENAOECD Survey on Na"onal Gender Frameworks, Gender Public Policies
and Leadership (updated in 2014) and Pales"nian Country Report.
 UNWomen

An evolving context:
Political and Economic Crisis
The overall regional environment has very much
changed since the third Ministerial mee!ng. The
limited success in the advancement of gender
equality in the region is being challenged by ongoing
poli!cal constraints and the con!nued impact of the
financial crisis. The context of crisis has resulted in a
huge drain on resources and more vulnerability for
women at the same !me as countries. Some
countries have experienced poli!cal transi!on that
have led to major cons!tu!onal changes, while
others have engaged in a more progressive
transforma!on, which has prevented them from
addressing any longterm issue, including gender
related reforms. Within conflict situa!ons,
par!cularly in Syria and Libya, rape and other violence
towards women are adopted as weapons of war. Even
those who have escaped conflict zones will find
themselves vulnerable as refugees in the migra!on
route. Many countries find themselves responsible
for women refugees, which now cons!tute an
addi!onal group of women that must be protected in
a situa!on where they are already vulnerable. The
presence of high numbers of migrants and refugees
puts pressure on local labour markets in some
countries and reinforces the informal economy which
mostly aﬀects women.
In this context, women have been an instrumental
part of reconstruc!on and furthering social change.
For example, Pales!ne describes the involvement of
women in promo!ng law and policy that supports
women at the same !me as peace building  for
example, a presiden!al decree that supports the
involvement of women in the UN and peace
nego!a!ons. In Syria, women’s par!cipa!on to the
poli!cal nego!a!ons of the transi!on process is very
weak, as only two women are part of the Poli!cal
Commi&ee of the Na!onal Coali!on of Syrian
Revolu!on and Opposi!on Forces (UNW 2016). In
general, however, although women are marginalised
from key decisionmaking posi!ons, they are
nevertheless playing a cri!cal role in the poli!cal
transi!on process. A recent UNW study demonstrates
that the par!cipa!on of women at all levels is key to
the opera!onal eﬀec!veness, success and
sustainability of peace processes and peacebuilding
eﬀorts. The roles of women in interna!onal peace
and security eﬀorts have been underscored by the
adop!on of UN Security Council Resolu!on 1325
which recognizes that war, impacts women diﬀerently,
and reaﬃrms the need to increase women’s role in
decisionmaking related to conflict preven!on and
resolu!on. Progress is being madein 2013, more
than half of all peace agreements signed included
references to women, peace and security. But the

pace of change is too slow. From 1992 to 2011, women
comprised fewer than four per cent of signatories to peace
agreements and less than ten per cent of nego!ators
at peace tables (UNW). More eﬀorts are needed to
involve women in the peace building process and
reaﬃrm women’s rights within cons!tu!ons, law and
policy in the context of poli!cal transi!on.
In the EU, economic downturn and austerity policies
are dispropor!onately impac!ng women as public
services are eroded. Recent reports reveal that
austerity policies in Europe undermine women’s
rights, perpetuate exis!ng gender inequali!es and
create new ones, and hamper the prospects of
sustainable and equal economic progress in Europe.
Since 2010 cu'ng down public expenditure has been
the most common reac!on to the crisis in Europe.
Strict consolida!on plans have been introduced in the
three countries (Ireland, Greece, and Portugal), and
austerity budgets have been announced also in
countries with a sounder financial situa!on (e.g. the
UK, France). Cuts in public sector jobs and wages,
which have been a typical government response to
the crisis across Europe, are a major threat for gender
equality in employment. Because women account in
average for almost 70% of public sector workers in the
EU, anything that happens to public sector jobs and
wages aﬀects women more.
UfM countries are pursuing crea!ve responses to
these diﬃcult condi!ons but the reality of limited
resources means that there are inevitable gaps in
provision. There is a need for more research into the
interven!ons that can make an impact in diﬃcult
poli!cal and economic circumstances, as well as an
opportunity to engage women in finding the solu!ons.

Women and Extremism
The region suﬀers over the last years from the rise of
extremist groups and organiza!ons. The ideology they
proﬀer has profound longterm implica!ons for
society, the economy and ul!mately peace and
security. A global study on the Implementa!on of
UNSCR 1325 showed that exclusion, discrimina!on,
a&acks on dignity and structural inequali!es are at the
basis of conflict and violent extremism (UNSCR 2014).
The rela!onship between terrorism and violence
against women has never been more pervasive.
Women can be more vulnerable than men to being
raped and physically coerced. Most extremist groups
use regressive gender stereotypes to recruit young
men. They promise power in the form of dominance
over women. Some use rape to create group cohesion.
The roles of women as they relate to extremism and
counterextremism issues have remained less explored
by policymakers and interna!onal counterterrorism
actors. Too o%en, their roles are ascribed simply as
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“preventers” without a more nuanced considera!on of
how and why women may also play the roles of
“supporters”. Many women are taking a stand and
countering extremism with diﬀerent strategies. Some
women’s organiza!ons are directly engaging with
communi!es, and others are challenging the religious
discourse and interpreta!ons of Islamic text, and
infusing universal human rights norms into the
discourse. Many are pressing for equality under the law.
However, while it is impossible to es!mate the exact
level of women’s involvement in extremism groups,
recent media reports have highlighted an apparent
rise in women’s ac!ve par!cipa!on in violent
extremist organiza!ons. This includes their
deployment in combat opera!ons, and roles as
suicide bombers, propagandists, recruiters, and
mobilizers. Research studies suggest that most of the
same factors that prompt men to become terrorists
drive women in the same way.
Women can be powerful preventers and par!cipate
to inform, shape and implement policies and
programmes to mi!gate the eﬀects of violent
radicalisa!on. But women can also glorify and
encourage martyrdom and keep violent organisa!ons
viable. Such a diversity of roles should be reflected in
the development of eﬀec!ve policies and
programmes to address violent extremism.

Recommendations
Monitoring and Evaluation
• Develop concrete indicators and mechanisms to
monitor changes.
• Where commitments have been made or programs
ini!ated, data to be gathered on the impact and
progress made towards its aims.
• Examine and respond to the particular needs of
countries aﬀected by conflict.
• Develop a research and data produc!on agenda to
take stock of the situa!on and the needs of women,
to be&er understand the impact of policies and the
root causes of discrimina!on.

Mainstreaming
• Integra!ng gender mainstreaming in an eﬀec!ve
way in all the policies, providing ins!tu!onal
mechanisms with substan!al budgets for
mainstreaming and providing training and
encouraging policy makers to a&end this training.
• Train professionals, leaders and managers to be gender
aware and to understand their legal obliga!ons.
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Women’s Participation and Public Awareness
• Engage women in finding the solutions to political
and economic crisis.
• Focus on reaching groups of women who are more
marginalised.
• Public awareness to promote further dialogue,
par!cularly engaging with youth and men, with a
territorial perspec!ve (rural, urban). Public awareness
should include the development of communica!on
strategies, public awareness campaigns, debates,
workshops and community ac!on.

Legislation and Policy
• Ensure that legisla!on is in place that recognises the
independence of women and protects them as
separate legal en!!es (for example, fair marriage
laws, preven!on of early and forced marriage, social
security protec!on, removing policy and law that
limits women’s freedom of movement etc.).
• Step up implementa!on of exis!ng legisla!on in
these areas and bring in new legisla!on for non
discrimina!on.
• Adopt work/life balance policy and prac!ce that
ensures both women and men can carry out their
care du!es, thus providing accessible and aﬀordable
care services for children, elderly and people with
disabili!es and promo!ng the sharing of
households and care responsibili!es, as well as
work/life balance policies also for men.

Chapter 2

Challenging
Stereotypes

THE PARIS MINISTERIAL DECLARATION, 2013
A. Promo!ng a balanced and nonstereotypical portraying of women and men in the media and in the educa!on
system, and raising consciousness of the society on gender equality with a view to promote women
empowerment by organizing awareness and educa!onal campaigns as well as training in schools targe!ng not
only women and girls, but also men and boys, as well as employers and employees of both public and private
sector, to foster posi!ve a'tudes and behaviour and to ensure changes in the ins!tu!onal behaviour with
regard to women's rights and fundamental freedoms;
B. Designing and implemen!ng na!onal policies promo!ng a balanced and nonstereotypical roles of women and
girls in society and comba!ng traﬃcking and sexual exploita!on of women and girls;
C. Promo!ng an eﬀec!ve partnership between the public and private sectors, employers, trade unions business and
professional associa!ons as well as civil society organiza!ons, women's associa!ons, and youth across the Euro
Mediterranean region in the dialogue aimed at improving the situa!on of women.

Key findings
• Women within the Union for the Mediterranean are strongly affected in their life course by the impact
of stereotypes  this aﬀects both their own decisionmaking and the support and opportuni!es available
to them. Gender stereotyping can s!ll be a strong barrier even where other measures of gender equality
are present.
• Gender stereotyping is a crosscu'ng issue and must be addressed in order to achieve goals in each of the
priority areas (VAWG, leadership, economic par!cipa!on) as well as addressing it as a separate issue.
• Although each of the other priority areas has its own obliga!ons in rela!on to stereotyping, there are also
some key areas of interven!on to address gender stereotyping more widely, these are: the media
(including social media), educa!on including nonformal educa!on, and training, public and cultural
awareness. As gender stereotyping has a strong cultural hold, this wider agenda is necessary to intervene
before these stereotypes are reproduced and reinforce inequality in rela!on to economic par!cipa!on,
leadership, and VAWG.
• Persistence of tradi!onal women’s roles and protec!onism are opera!ng to hold women back even where
women are gaining more access to educa!on and opportunity.
• A significant area of concern is the impact of media and cultural portrayals of both genders on young people,
which aﬀects selfesteem, dignity and aspira!ons, par!cularly in rela!on to portrayals of women and
girls as sexual objects.
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Overview
In UfM countries, the context of gender stereotyping
is acknowledged across the other specific priority
areas. Many countries cite this issue as one of their
most diﬃcult barriers to overcome. In par!cular,
women’s progression at work is s!ll aﬀected by
stereotypes in all countries and it is a major focus of
many countries in rela!on to comba'ng VAWG. The
most common area addressed by UfM countries in
rela!on to stereotypes is the media, which is an arena
that helps to produce and reproduce harmful ideas
about both women and men. This is closely followed
by educa!on because it influences the minds of young
people who then carry these ideas throughout the life
course. Engagement with the media and scru!ny of
the school curricula are two of the most common
responses to stereotyping in the UfM countries and
are reported to be having a posi!ve impact.

Gender Stereotyping in UfM Countries
Changing stereotypes is an issue that cuts across all
a&empts to redress the balance of gender equality
within the UfM countries. Access to leadership is
hindered when there are enduring stereotypes
around women’s roles, women’s strengths and
weaknesses, and the kind of jobs that women can and
want to do. Economic empowerment and women’s
entrepreneurship are also limited by stereotypes that
exclude women from having access to the same
opportuni!es and support as men. Violence against
women is underpinned by stereotypes of masculinity
and femininity and the enforcement of strict gender
roles within rela!onships. The aim of challenging
stereotypes is therefore addressed in each area of
enquiry within this report and is furthered by
progress in any of these areas.
It is important to note that stereotypes must be challenged
directly and not only as a crosscu'ng issue. As a cultural
phenomenon, they are produced and reproduced
within society on diﬀerent levels, each of which then
serves to perpetuate the nega!ve consequences for
both women and men  limi!ng life choices, failing to
capitalise on energy and talent, and blocking the
development of mutually suppor!ve rela!onships.
Women within the Union for the Mediterranean are
strongly aﬀected in their life course by the impact of
stereotypes  this aﬀects both their own decision
making and the support and opportuni!es available to
them. A report from the European Parliament on
elimina!ng gender stereotypes in the EU (2012) stated
that tradi!onal gender roles and stereotypes con!nue
to have a strong influence on the division of roles
between women and men in the home, in the
workplace and in society at large, with women

depicted as running the house and caring for children
while men are depicted as wageearners and
protectors. It also concluded that gender stereotypes
tend to perpetuate the status quo of inherited
obstacles to achieving gender equality in EU, and to
limit women’s range of employment choices and
personal development, impeding them from realising
their full poten!al as individuals and economic players,
and therefore cons!tute strong obstacles to the
achievement of equality between women and men. In
the same vein, the recent Arab Beijing report pointed
out that almost all na!onal reports cited cultural
reasons for the gap between planning and
implementa!on with regard to asser!ng women’s
rights sta!ng “local cultures respond poorly to changes
in standards and legisla!on concerning women”.
Women’s par!cipa!on outside the home is limited due
to the fact that women’s roles as wife, mother and
carer are s!ll expected and privileged at a cultural level
at the expense of other aspects of women’s lives.
Another issue is the globalisa!on in socie!es,
especially regarding audiovisual channels where
more and more adver!sements, series, video games
and movies are directed to children. They indicate
“the proper place” in the society for girls and boys.
Girls are shown as babysi&ers nursing dolls or
cleaning house with a pink cleaning kit, whereas boys
do sports or play computer games.

National commitments
to eliminating stereotypes
A strong legisla!ve framework and scru!ny in rela!on
to gender equality is essen!al for challenging
stereotypes. All the country reports contained measures
and commitments to promo!ng gender equality and
preven!ng discrimina!on. All countries have made
progress in terms of laws that facilitate cultural change.
The key to eﬀec!ng change will therefore be the
adequate implementa!on of these legal and regulatory
frameworks. Where legisla!ve changes are made, the
wording of laws, their interpreta!on and their
implementa!on are factors that influence whether the
law actually has any real capacity for making change in
society. The evolu!on of law in this area can be
demonstrated by the case of Tunisia as one of the early
pioneers of a legisla!ve agenda in the southern
Mediterranean. In this case, legal frameworks evolved
over !me with the support of women’s groups.
Significant progress has been made par!cularly in
rela!on to women’s roles outside of the home (WB
2013), as is the case in other MENA countries. However,
despite these achievements, the gender gap is apparent
and sociocultural norms, tradi!onal gender roles and
discriminatory prac!ces con!nue to hinder law
enforcement and impede women progress in society.
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The Media
A report on prac!ces in rela!on to the media produced
by Haute Autorité de la Communica!on Audiovisuelle in
Morocco (HACA 2013) under the framework of the
Mediterranean Regulatory Authori!es Network (RIRM)
outlines the enormous impact that the media has on our
collec!ve consciousness and culture in shaping gender
stereotypes and expecta!ons, as well as making key
recommenda!ons for comba'ng this issue. It has been
suggested that the media is a par!cularly challenging area
in which to a&empt to address stereotypes because it is
such a strong vehicle for reproducing them (HACA 2013).
In the EU (EP 2012) for example, communica!on and
adver!sing is s!ll frequent and facilitates the
reproduc!on of gender stereotypes, especially by
portraying women as sex objects in order to promote
sales; for example, in adver!sing women account for
27% of the employees or professionals shown, but 60%
of those portrayed doing housework or looking a%er
children. Regarding the southern Mediterranean

countries, most of them lack gendersensi!ve media
laws. This is compounded by the absence of monitoring
mechanisms and a weak sense of social responsibility
on the part of media outlets.
However, the media can also be a powerful catalyst in
comba!ng stereotypes and genderbased prejudices. In
recogni!on of this, Spain has implemented a legal and
regulatory framework that actually obliges the media to play
an ac!ve role in encouraging role models and nonsexist
social behaviours. The use of legal and regulatory
frameworks is strongly supported in the HACA report and it
is par!cularly emphasised that these must be enforceable.
In order to combat gender stereotyping, both an EU
report on gender and the media(CoE 2014) and HACA
report make a number of recommenda!ons, which focus
on three key objec!ves: developing indicators for gender
portrayals and stereotyping, promo!ng research into
media portrayals and the impact on both genders; and
collabora!ng with the media to improve the situa!on.

Box 3: examples of interven!ons and prac!ce on Media and Cultural Stereotypes
Algeria

Launching of the programme “Taf’il” for Journalists.

France:
Quotas for
women’s
presence in
teams and
on airwaves

The CSA asked TV and radio broadcasters to make a commitment for 2014 to move the media
landscape towards a be&er gender balance. France Télévisions had, even before being asked,
pledged on 8 July 2013 to include in its objec!ves and resources contract with the State quan!fied
measures in respect of women’s presence both in its teams and on the airwaves (inter alia 30% of
women experts in the studio). Radio France followed the same path in the autumn. Other
publishers, to varying degrees, have taken part in the exercise.

Germany:
Awards for
gender
equality

Since 2001, the government of Lower Saxony has granted the “Juliane Bartel” mediaaward each
year. The award is named a%er Juliane Bartel (19541998) who was known for high quality and
humorous journalism in radio and television. The compe!!on is open to TV and radio broadcasters,
authors as well as produc!on companies. The prize goes to TV films, documenta!ons, features
and radio segments that promote gender equality by featuring diverse role models, by describing
diversity and migra!on with a view to gender equality or by uncovering conflicts between (gender
stereotyped) rolemodels and deficiencies.

Morocco:
Banning
Degrading
Adver!sing
and
Portrayals
of Women

The amendment of Law No. 77.03 on audiovisual communica!on in May 2014, which s!pulates
the prohibi!on of any adver!sing, which damages women or contains a message likely to
perpetuate stereotypes or nega!ve images, or portrays the inferiority of women or promotes
discrimina!on against her because of her sex.
Similarly, it encourages operators of audiovisual communica!on to contribute to the fight against
discrimina!on on grounds of sex, including stereotypes based on gender, and to promote a culture
of gender equality, while prohibi!ng any direct or indirect incitement against women or
undermining women’s dignity.
The revision of specifica!ons for public broadcasters introducing provisions that strengthens the
presence of women in media and helps improve their image.
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Spain:
Title III of the Act 3/2007 of 22 March, contains measures to further equality in the mass media
Strong
with specific rules for Stateowned media, as well as instruments to enforce these measures in
Gender
the context of adver!sing with a discriminatory content.
Equality laws
The Strategic Plan for Equal Opportuni!es 20142016 contains a special sec!on to avoid a sexist
treatment of the image of women in the media. Its main lines of ac!on are:
• To raise awareness on the nonsexist treatment of the image of women.
• Promo!on of selfregula!on of private media in the treatment of the image of women.
• Coopera!on with public media to foster a real and egalitarian image of women.
In this area, the IWEO, through the “Observatorio de la Imagen de las Mujeres” (Observatory of
the Image of Women), receives, analyses and channels complaints on sexist ads. In 2013, the IWEO
was party to a lawsuit, filed by the consumers’ associa!on “ADECUA”, against the airline “Ryanair”,
for the promo!on of their rates and the charity calendar “The Girls of Ryanair 2013”. In 2014, a
new lawsuit has been filed against the Valencian company “Cementos La Unión”, for unlawful
adver!sing and sexism, demanding the cessa!on of such adver!sing.
Tunisia

The Media are syringes that allow to inoculate at a crowd either a "vaccine" or a "virus". The media
can therefore easily manipulate the minds. On this base, since 2004 Tunisia conducted many
training workshops and mee!ngs dealing with the presence of women in media and at the other
part the image of women in the media. It is for the purpose to change the sociocultural heritage
of the image of women. Studies and researches have been conducted on the image of women in
the wri&en press and television programs.
All stakeholders are called to take part to the program to promote gender equality and equity and
fight against stereotypes based on gender.

Turkey:
Training
of media
professionals

Gender Equality and Media Workshops have been held for the future media professionals to raise
their awareness on gender equality and violence against women by the General Directorate on
the Status of Women. Applica!on based gender equality training programmes are provided to the
students par!cipa!ng from a wide range of universi!es in the workshops.

Greece

A. The General Secretariat for Gender Equality (GSGE), i.e. the governmental organiza!on in charge
of equality between women and men in Greece, has been a member of the Council for Social
Control at the Hellenic Broadcas!ng Corpora!on (ERT) aiming at gender mainstreaming in the
structure and the work of the State RadioTelevision. In addi!on, the GSGE has joined the ERT
team on the European Project against hate speech in the mass media en!tled “Respect Words”.
In addi!on, the GSGE par!cipates at the Working Group set by the Ministry of Educa!on,
Research & Religious Aﬀairs on the implementa!on of the Project “No Hate Speech Movement”
ini!ated by the Council of Europe.
B. During the Programming Period 20072013 (extended un!l 31122015), the GSGE subsidised
the implementa!on of a Project on gender equality in the mass media by the Greek NGO League
for Women’s Rights as a followup of a GSGE public call. The Project was cofunded by the
General Secretariat for Gender Equality and the European Union and a manual/short guide
printed in Greek on gender mainstreaming in journalism and the mass media has been one of
the main outcomes of the specific Project.
C. The GSGE has widely publicised in Greece (target groups: Hellenic Parliament, Independent
Authori!es, Ministries, Regional and Local Authori!es, mass media, Research Centres, NGOs,
as well as all the key social partners) since January 2016 the Geneva Framework on Gender and
Media Interna!onal Development Coopera!on; this ini!a!ve taken by the competent GSGE
Directorate for Development & Support of Policies on Gender Equality was praised by the
General Secretariat for Informa!on & Communica!on on the 8th of January, 2016.
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Education and Training
As has been demonstrated, an area of par!cular
concern in rela!on to the media is that of young
people and the influence of messages about the ‘dos’
and ‘don’ts’ of their gender. Another environment
that has considerable influence on young people is
that of educa!on, which then aﬀects subsequent
decisions about training and further educa!on.
Within the UfM country, educa!on and training
con!nue to transmit gender stereotypes, as women
and men o%en follow tradi!onal educa!on and
training paths, and this has serious repercussions on
the labour market, limi!ng career diversifica!on and
o%en placing women in occupa!ons that are less
valued and remunerated. In the educa!on process
boys and girls are s!ll not encouraged to take an
equal interest in all subjects, in par!cular as regards
scien!fic and technical subjects.

In order to challenge a'tudes, measures that seek to
address young people should be at the forefront of
the agenda to eliminate stereotypes and the gender
perspec!ve should be integrated in all youth policies.
Jordan, for example, specifically states that they are
focusing on youth orientated programmes to this end.
As a way of reaching and engaging young people to
challenge gender stereotypes, linking educa!on to
sport can be also a strategy. Some regional
experiences such as Bri!sh Council demonstrate that
using sport as an entry point and engagement tool to
address issues such as child protec!on, boys’ and
girls’ rights, violence against women may promote
changes in gender norms.

Box 4: examples of interven!ons and prac!ce on Educa!on and Training
Germany

• Career choices are s!ll strongly influenced by gender stereotypes. It is important to note here that
these stereotypes do not just aﬀect women and girls, but also men and boys, so this is an area of
gender equality policy that has to take into account both genders. In 2014, the Federal Government
has set up a working group exploring the possibili!es of making career counselling more gender
sensi!ve. This is not just a ques!on of the careers service being addressed, but families, peers and
schools as well as the media, employers, and unions play an important role, too.

Tunisia

• A program of changing gender stereotypes and the image of women in the educa!onal books at
school level has been conducted since 2009. Many workshops have been conducted to work on
tradi!onal educa!on and promote gender image in educa!onal fields.

Greece

• Following the Protocol Cooperation signed in July 2015 between the General Secretariat for
Gender Equality (GSGE) and the Ministry of Educa!on, 1142 primary and secondary students
were educated in gender equality issues in 14 schools of Athens.
• Primary and secondary school students regularly visited the premises of the General Secretariat
for Gender Equality and were informed about equality issues by the gender experts of the GSGR.
• In coopera!on with the ELENA VENIZELOU Maternity Hospital of Athens and the Ministry of Educa!on,
the GSGE con!nued to oﬀer informa!on on sexual and reproduc!ve health issues to secondary
school students, for the year 20152016.
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Communication strategies,
Public Awareness and Culture
The country reports contained several examples of
good prac!ce rela!ng to challenging stereotypes on a
cultural level. These approaches included workshops
of challenging stereotypes, challenging online misogyny,
celebra!ng women, public awareness campaigns,
involving men in spreading the message of equality,
and influencing religious leaders to promote an
enlightened vision of Islam and Chris!anity.
Within the cultural field, arts can also play a role in
challenging and overcoming stereotypes. A recent
report shows how eﬀorts to promote women ar!sts’
work contribute to change stereotypes to agency of
par!cipa!ng women.

Recommendations
General Recommendations
• Promote further research on the root causes of gender
stereotypes and the impact of stereotypes on gender
equality and best prac!ce for comba'ng this.
• Focus on combatting daily harassment and sexual
objec!fica!on of women both on public spaces, in
the media and in educa!on.
• Adopt specific interven!ons for rural women who are
more subject to stereotypes.
• Develop partnership with civil society organisa!ons
that promote the interests of women, due to their
strong capacity for eﬀec!ng cultural change.
• Engage with young people and include gender equality
in na!onal youth policies.
• Foster regional coopera!on and northsouth/south
south exchanges through civil society and media
networks.
• It is necessary to develop a set of gender equality and
stereotyping indicators to measure progress in the
fields of media, educa!on including nonformal
educa!on and public bodies.

Laws
• A framework of laws and regula!ons that explicitly
promote posi!ve portrayals of women and challenge
the consequences of stereotyping (for example,
elimina!ng early marriage and the idea that it is
normal for girls to be young brides), are necessary.
These must include measures for implementa!on
and scru!ny.

• In addi!on, laws must be scru!nised for unconscious
stereotyping and amended to promote posi!ve
outcomes for gender equality.

The Media, including social media
• Develop enforceable regula!ons that ac!vely promote
posi!ve portrayals of women and eliminate degrading
and sexist imagery. Combine with voluntary codes,
incen!ves for diverse and portrayals of women that
also promote dignity and respect, promo!ng female
leadership within the media, and training for media
(journalists and media owners) and other
professionals to be gender sensi!ve are all necessary
measures for transforming the sector.
• Targe!ng of adver!sing to address the cultural context
in countries rela!ng to gender stereotypes.
• Providing cri!cal media awareness educa!on in schools
including engaging with boys and not just girls.
Develop specific campaigns targe!ng youth in social
media.
• Ini!ate a study for:
 The adop!on of a common reference guide for the
qualifica!on of gender stereotypes.
 The defini!on of indicators to technically define
sexism and measure it accurately in the media.
 The iden!fica!on of mechanisms for broadcasters
that establish a proac!ve approach to promo!ng
equality between men women.

Education
• Career guidance that challenges stereotypes in rela!on
to both boys and girls (promo!ng science, engineering
and technology for girls and arts and humani!es for
boys).
• Engage with education providers and mainstream
gender equality within the curriculum and school
materials in order to ensure that it represents the
value of equality between men and women and
eliminates stereotyping.
• Training of teachers and other key educa!onal leaders
so that they are more gender sensi!ve and challenge
stereotyping and sexism within schools and universi!es.
• Raising awareness amongst young people of gender
stereotyping and inequality.
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Labour Market and Decision-Making

Public Awareness and Culture

• Raising awareness of the economic implica!ons of
limi!ng opportuni!es for women based on
stereotyping, including the gender pay gap.

• Engaging men in the fight against stereotypes, in
par!cular, challenging Violence Against Women and
stepping up the role of the father with regard to
educa!on within the family so as to redress the
balance.

• Implement serviceable, specific job evalua!on tools
to help determine work of equal value.
• Promote tools rela!ng to economic inequality and
leadership, such as family friendly work environments,
quotas, and training.

• Raising awareness on the role of parents in educa!on
of boys and girls on an equal foo!ng.

• Pursue measures that redress the balance of care
responsibili!es in society, promo!ng men’s roles as
care givers and having equal domes!c responsibili!es.

• Engaging with religious organisations on calling
a&en!on to developing and perpetua!ng an
enlightened approach that promotes gender
equality. Promote progressive roles for women in
the context of religion.

• Challenge entrenched views of women in the workplace,
promo!ng more transparency rela!ng to pay and
recruitment and fairer workplace prac!ces (see
Economic Empowerment and Leadership sec!ons).

• Work with academics and use communications
strategies to raise awareness of women’s diverse
contribu!on to society and their importance to
economic growth or scien!fic research.
• Challenge the no!on that equality ‘has been achieved’
by raising awareness of exis!ng damaging
stereotypes and lack of full implementa!on.
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Chapter 3

Women’s
Leadership

THE PARIS MINISTERIAL DECLARATION, 2013
I. Equal rights of women and men to par"cipate in the poli"cal, economic, civil and social life
A. Increasing women's participation in the political decisionmaking processes at all levels, including in
situa!ons of poli!cal transforma!on, by ensuring their freedom of movements, by promo!ng their
par!cipa!on in elec!ons and in government; by promo!ng their ac!ve par!cipa!on in local
communi!es, in civil society organiza!ons, as well as in na!onal poli!cal life; by targeted policies and
instruments; by providing women with appropriate tools, including rolemodels and mentoring; and by
addressing their issues and concerns in the poli!cal process with the crea!on of parliamentary caucuses
on women's aﬀairs.
B. Ensuring women's participation in reconstruction, peacebuilding and in policy design in postconflict
by interalia implemen!ng the UN Security Council Resolu!on 1325 on Women, Peace and Security, and
by establishing the actual chairs for the women's representa!ves around the table allowing them to
eﬀec!vely par!cipate in decisionmaking.
C. Increasing women's par!cipa!on in economic decisionmaking processes by promo!ng representa!on
of women in corporate governance structures as well as in trade unions and employers' organiza!ons;
and by mobilising public and private sector resources to support gender equality and empowerment of
women in leadership posi!ons.

A. Women’s Leadership in Public Life
Key findings
• Women’s par!cipa!on in public life is an area in which significant changes have occurred  for example,
increasing women’s representa!on in Morocco’s Parliament to 21% in 2016 compared to 17% in 2012 and to
0.6% in 1997 and seeing at least 30% representa!on in over half of countries. Algeria is the first country in
southern Mediterranean to have a&ained more than 30% representa!on in parliaments (in 2012). In EU, in
2014, 28 % on average of elected members of na!onal parliaments and na!onal governments were women.
• Countries have strong legal and policy commitments to gender equality: for example, equality laws,
cons!tu!onal changes, human rights commitments, na!onal strategies, women’s departments/bodies,
equali!es bodies.
• Quotas have been adopted by many countries in various forms, focusing mainly on gender quotas for poli!cal
candidates or seats that are specifically reserved for women. However, they remain a contested issue
with some preference for voluntary targets.
• Despite the various poli!cal commitments of countries, several barriers to par!cipa!on are s!ll present.
Factors such as con!nued stereotypes about women’s tradi!onal roles and values, as well as the mul!ple
responsibili!es that they incur in their lives cons!tute the most important barriers that hinder women’s
full par!cipa!on and access to leadership.
• There is a lack of specific programmes that are engaging with women directly, outside of quotas, policies
and strategies. Some countries acknowledge this absence and describe a lack of access to informa!on,
finance, opportuni!es for external training, programmes for building leadership capacity and media
support.
• The most pressing issues to address are: a) developing an understanding of the current situa!on and the
needs of women through research, informa!on systems and data produc!on; b) a strong social, poli!cal
and cultural drive towards suppor!ng change through advocacy and awareness campaigns; and c)
programmes that support women, promote par!cipa!on and ensure changes implemented.
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Overview
translate into senior roles. The following table
represents the figure for women’s representa!on for
those countries that produced a report (see appendix
for further details):

Within the UfM region, there are mixed levels of
representa!on within parliament, local government
and the judiciary. The judiciary tends to have be&er
representation, although this does not necessarily
Country

Parliament

Local Government

Judiciary

Algeria

32% [2012]

17% [2012]

40%

Egypt

15% [2015]

2% [2012]

66 women judges

France

27% | 25%

16%

75% with 25% in
senior posi!ons

Finland

42%

NA

NA

Germany

36%

26.1%

46%

Italy

31%

12%

7%

Jordan

12%

36%

18%

Morocco

21%

14%

19%

Monaco

21%

40%

58%

Pales!ne

14%

20%

12%

Portugal

34%

NA

NA

Spain

39% | 38% [2016]

19% | 36%

65%

Tunisia

31%

33%

NA

Turkey

15%

11%

31,81%

Greece

18% (2016)

4.92% [2014]

31%
[Supreme Court  2014]

Na!onal commitments include the introduc!on of
quotas that has eﬀec!vely increased gender parity in
public life, strong legal and policy commitments to
gender equality more generally including in public life,
several awareness raising ac!vi!es, and some
eﬀec!ve training and outreach programmes for
women to facilitate their access to the public sphere.
However, given the gap registered compared to men’s
par!cipa!on, overall, there is considerable room for
improvement to oﬀer consistent prac!cal eﬀorts to
engage directly with women and prepare them for
public life, as well as challenging the stereotypes that
ul!mately block their involvement. The OECD (2016)
notes that although female par!cipa!on has
increased, overall worldwide they are s!ll far from
equally represented. Stereotyping is a major barrier,
including norms about women’s capacity for
leadership and public oﬃce and there are also
prac!cal restraints, such as work environments that
do not meet the needs of women in rela!on to caring
responsibili!es and less access to the financial and
social support that is necessary to progress.

The Gender Gap in Public Leadership
Gender equality in the public workforce helps both to
maximize talent and to improve the quality, reach and
targe!ng of public services. It ensures produc!vity
and growth (OECD 2016). Women’s par!cipa!on in
public life is an area in which significant changes have
occurred in UfM countries.
Even in countries with higher representa!on in
Parliament, there may be a lack of female
par!cipa!on within senior posi!ons in Government
and advisory bodies, local government, and the
judiciary. Women’s representa!on in Parliament
amongst the UfM countries is s!ll at 30% or lowers
for many countries except in Algeria, Belgium,
Denmark, Finland, Germany, Netherlands, Slovenia,
Spain and Sweden. In addi!on, research indicates that
the por(olios allocated to women are o%en in the
areas considered more ‘feminine’ and rarely are
women appointed to more powerful decisionmaking
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departments (finance, defence, security etc.). The
situa!on in the southern Mediterranean countries is
well behind the worldwide average, with most
countries having much less than the 20%
representa!on. However, progress has been made as
in Algeria. UfM countries have appointed several
women ministers, female ambassadors, and some
have elected female mayors in major ci!es. The
presence of women in tradi!onally maledominated
ministries, such as Ministries of Interior and Jus!ce,
has increased over the past decade (OECD 2015).
Gender balance at the decisionmaking level in public
ins!tu!ons is cri!cal to ensure that public decisions
and policies take into account the diﬀerent needs and
reali!es faced by women and men. The OECD data
points to lower levels of inequality in countries with
a greater share of women among top decisionmakers
in legislatures (OECD (2014b). Moreover, the public
sector serves as a role model and closing persistent
gender gaps in public life helps to restore trust and
confidence in governments.

Quotas and positive action measures
Quotas have been adopted by many countries in
various forms, focussing mainly on gender quotas for
poli!cal candidates or seats that are specifically
reserved for women. Quotas can be formulated in
diﬀerent ways  minimum requirements, set targets,
framed in a gender neutral way (i.e. a minimum of
40% of either gender), reserved seats, or restricted to
selec!on and lis!ng of candidates, as well as
voluntary or legislated, and with or without sanc!ons.
The nature and implementa!on of quotas is a factor
that will contribute to their eﬀec!veness. It is
undeniable that countries who make use of legally
binding quotas see a significant increase in women’s
par!cipa!on, this has been shown to be the case in
UfM countries. However, the use of voluntary targets
are an excellent alterna!ve as this can lead to a
greater commitment or “ownership” towards
par!cipa!on and less of an a'tude that the posi!ons
were not ‘earned’ by women who are filling quotas.
Quotas are generally more embraced in the EU than
in southern Mediterranean. However, Tunisia, Egypt,
Jordan, Morocco and the Pales!nian Authority have
started to adopt gender quotas (voluntary party
quotas, reserved seats and legislated gender quotas
and there has been a rise in women’s par!cipa!on as
a result(OECD 2015). An example of best prac!ce is
in Spain, whereby quotas are gender neutral (no more
than a 40/60 gender ra!o) and they are spread across
func!ons  local, Congress of Depu!es, European
Parliament and Regional Parliament  and in Finland,
where quotas of 40% are imposed across a range of
func!ons, including government commi&ees,
advisory boards, working groups, municipal bodies,
and other execu!ve and administra!ve bodies.
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Quotas con!nue to be an area for debate. Women are
being asked to ‘prove’ themselves in ways that men
aren’t  there is s!ll an assump!on that women may
not have the skill (as opposed to the reality that they
have not been given fair representa!on). One
approach to combat this, taken by certain countries
such as France, is to implement financial sanc!ons.
However, this does not guarantee a commitment to
gender equity and may even lead to people doing the
bare minimum or even simply choosing to bare the
costs. As an alterna!ve, some countries have
embraced the concept of voluntary quotas combined
with greater transparency in order to increase
commitment to the targets that they set and to be
held accountable in the public arena by reputa!on.
The OECD points out that quotas are not the only
measure available to countries that wish to improve
gender equality in public leadership (OECD 2016). The
government can create incen!ves by restric!ng
access to funds and other forms of support to par!es
that are failing in other respects  such as not
promo!ng their female candidates or not establishing
gender equality (in the absence of strict quotas).
In regard to gendersensi!ve human research
management in the public sector, OECD countries
have reported a variety of measures to ensure equal
access to leadership posi!ons. Other than establishing
gender equality/diversity targets and quotas, these
include assessments of gender balance in the public
sector workforce, the establishment of clear
accountability mechanisms for promo!ng and
respec!ng gender balance and diversity by integra!ng
gender targets into performance agreements for top
and middle managers and leadership development
and mentoring programmes (OECD (2014b).

Other Measures to Expand Women in Public Life
Another, but possibly most crucial layer to promo!ng
the par!cipa!on of women in public life is to pursue
specific ac!vi!es that foster this change. Whereas
changes in the law  in par!cular, quotas  and other
ac!vi!es such as research and awareness raising are
important, it is in taking these commitments one step
further by ac!vely engaging with women to promote
par!cipa!on that ensures these changes are
implemented. UfM countries are making changes
within public bodies to be&er accommodate the
reali!es of women’s lives (see below in rela!on to
work/life balance). A range of successful programmes
have been introduced that ac!vely encourage women
to network and be engaged in public life, these
include networking opportuni!es, training pla(orms
for sharing informa!on and experience, and a more
gender aware approach to recruitment.
However, despite these successes, there is a call from
countries and civil society organisa!ons to do more

to change the context in which women work as these
new ways of working are likely to drive forward
change more eﬀec!vely. There is a lack of other
specific programmes that are engaging with women
directly. Women may be employed in the public
sector because of job security and working hours but
do not hold leadership posi!ons  they are missing
public policies, business environments that are
conducive to promo!ng leadership (see sec!on on
corporate leadership), opportuni!es for external
training, programmes for building leadership capacity,
and educa!on aimed at promo!ng this aim. Specific
programmes are needed to really engage with
women and meet their needs so that they are be&er
able to step into these public posi!ons. Without this,
women are blocked from the workplace for reasons
that have nothing to do with their value in the
workplace. Instead, public bodies miss out on the
skills and contribu!ons of women.

The OECD (OECD 2016) notes that advancement in the
public arena is linked to earlier parliamentary and junior
ministry experience. The OECD also recommends a
number of strategies to recruit and retain women:
• Sponsorship
• Mentoring
• Building confidence
• Leadership development programs
• Access to networks
• Cul!va!ng women’s interest to run for oﬃce
• Ac!vely recrui!ng women
Programmes that provide personal and work
development opportuni!es for women, challenging
public percep!ons of their role and contribu!on to
their socie!es can help to boost the selfconfidence
of women, empower them and help them realise
their poten!al to achieve success in personal and
public life (ODI, forthcoming).

Box: OECD framework on gender equality in public life
OECD

The OECD, under the leadership of the Directorate for Public Governance and Territorial
Development, works to advance Gender Equality in Public Life through suppor!ng member and
partner countries in implemen!ng OECD Council’s Recommenda!on on Gender Equality in Public
Life (2015). Within this framework, the OECD promotes the following priori!es:
• Good governance and accountability for gender equality (at na!onal and local levels)
• Genderresponsive policies, laws, sta!s!cs
• Gender equality in public employment;
• Access to jus!ce for women  with special focus on ending genderbased violence;
• Gender balance in leadership in public ins!tu!ons (at na!onal and local levels);
• Women’s par!cipa!on in poli!cal decisionmaking at the legisla!ve, execu!ve and judicial
levels, specifically by;
• Making legislatures transparent, equitable and gendersensi!ve and;
• Empowering (actual and poten!al) women parliamentarians and strengthening their capacity
and skills at the na!onal and local levels and;
• Improving public consulta!on capacity of parliaments and women’s CSOs in lawmaking
processes.
In order to achieve the above the OECD leads and supports a number of key ac!ons:
• Par!cipatory governance reviews  also including legisla!ve reviews;
• Documenta!on and sharing of good prac!ces;
• Policy dialogue opportuni!es for increasing public sector’s awareness, sensi!vity and capacity
to implement gender equality provisions, including peertopeer dialogue;
• Capacity building of women already and/or poten!ally covering public oﬃcials’ posts (women
in public administra!ons, parliaments, execu!ve and judiciary, as well as women running for
elec!ons);
• Development of tools for policy implementa!on and monitoring  including development of
gender equality indicators  while looking at actual impact on men and women’s lives;
• Genderresponsive and sexdisaggregated data collec!on.
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Work-Life Balance
Structural eﬀorts are needed to ensure that public
ins!tu!ons are fostering an environment guaranteeing
worklife balance and promo!ng share of households’
responsibili!es and reconcilia!on policies, also for men.
Working condi!ons, such as long hours, unpredictable
schedules and limited worklife balance arrangements
are the main barriers hindering women’s access to top
posi!ons in all public spheres as they remain the
primary caregivers in families (OECD 2014b).
This includes promo!ng worklife balance through
flexible working (all the way up to the most senior
levels), law and policy to prevent harassment and
discrimina!on, provision and or incen!ves for
accessible, aﬀordable and quality care services for
dependent people (children, elderly and people with
disabili!es), holding parliamentary business (such as
mee!ngs) during reasonable hours and rearranging
schedules to accommodate care responsibili!es
(OECD 2016).
Improving informa!on and technology services can
ensure that employees are be&er able to work from
alterna!ve loca!ons, including introducing vo!ng using
technology. This ensures that working parents can
par!cipate in public life even when they need to be at
home or elsewhere due to family or other
responsibili!es. This must be accompanied by a change
in culture that allows people to work from elsewhere
when it is not necessary for them to be in the oﬃce 
as opposed to insis!ng that they are visible and present
when they could be working from elsewhere. It also
requires a change in culture that doesn’t insist that
people work over!me and excessive hours.
These changes are being embraced by UfM countries,
with evidence of both small and large changes in this
regard. For example, Spain introduced telema!cs
(virtual) vo!ng, there is widespread protec!on
against harassment and discrimina!on in all UfM
countries, many countries are providing be&er
childcare facili!es, and paternity and maternity leave
are being supported. However, more could be done
in rela!on to flexible working, providing support for
care responsibili!es, and shi%ing into a culture where
the reali!es of women’s (and parent’s more generally)
lives are be&er understood and accommodated.

Women’s Political Engagement
Further, a key element of ensuring women reaches top
level posi!ons and parliamentary representa!on is to
foster women’s poli!cal engagement more generally. It
is o%en not the lack of poten!al candidates, but rather
the economic inequality between men and women for
women to exhibit their skills that perpetuates their
uneven representa!on. Ac!ve engagement in poli!cs
can be an expensive undertaking and since women
have less access to funding and financial networks, they
may be inclined to be less involved (OECD (2014b).
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Women are unlikely to choose a career in public life
if they have not first been encouraged to take an
interest and are not already ac!vely engaged ci!zens.
An OECD report demonstrates that MENA countries
have eﬀec!vely adopted specific ini!a!ves that
increase the engagement of ci!zens, including
women, in the policy making process (OECD 2015).
The eﬀec!ve strategies iden!fied include:
• Providing educa!on or training on policy and poli!cs
in general (Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan, Tunisia,
Morocco and the Pales!nian Authority).
• Designing consulta!on ac!vi!es geared towards and
a&ended only by specific groups (e.g. women or
men only, female or male immigrants only, female or
male elderly persons only Egypt, Jordan, Morocco).
• Oﬀering transla!on services or mul!lingual consulta!on
mechanisms (Jordan, Tunisia, Morocco, and Pales!ne).
• Supplying resources to support specific groups that
are least engaged in the policymaking process
(Egypt, Jordan and Morocco).
The EU, having more fully embraced quotas and
gender mainstreaming, would also benefit from
adop!ng measures that promote poli!cal awareness
and engagement in order to ensure that the formal
requirements have full eﬀect. EU countries have
reported introducing a range of interven!ons to
increase poli!cal engagement, including se'ng up
networks and engaging with civil society organisa!ons.

Research, Campaigns and Awareness Raising
In order to ensure that gender parity in public life is
obtained, there must be a) an understanding of the
current situa!on and the needs of women and b) a
strong social, poli!cal and cultural drive towards
suppor!ng change. Research, campaigns and
awareness raising contribute both to building this
understanding of the status quo, gaps, and areas of
need, as well as influencing both ci!zens and decision
makers to understand the benefits of promo!ng the
aim of gender parity and stronger par!cipa!on for
women in public life. In addi!on, follow up is needed
with regard to women who have got into the relevant
decisionmaking posts so that UfM countries be&er
understand their experience of being in the posts as
well as the experience of people who did not ascend.
Research and monitoring is a key element of
strengthening accountability but keeping gender issues
in the spotlight. It is also a way of ensuring that issues
that may aﬀect the progress of women in public bodies
are iden!fied. In order to develop eﬀec!ve gender
sensi!ve and evidencebased policies and gender
equality strategies, governments rely on quality, readily
accessible genderdisaggregated data. Such data is the
basis for measuring and evalua!ng gender equality
ini!a!ves and their impact. (OECD 2014b)

Most OECD countries use governmentwide
measurement and repor!ng frameworks for gender
equality, supported by the collec!on of gender
disaggregated data across most policy areas. Line
ministries in charge of specific policy areas most o%en
determine data needs with gender ins!tu!ons and
sta!s!cal oﬃces.
Research and monitoring is a key element of
strengthening accountability while keeping gender
issues in the spotlight. It is also a way of ensuring that
issues that may aﬀect the progress of women in public
bodies are iden!fied. UfM countries are pioneering
the prac!ce of research and monitoring in a number
of diﬀerent ways, including se'ng up na!onal
observatories for monitoring the implementa!on and
impact of policy and legisla!on. Other approaches
include research that engages with the public, which
can be combined with awareness raising, and
engaging with academics to produce research.

The OECD 2015 Recommenda!ons on Gender Equality
in Public Life promotes a wholeofgovernment
approach to gender equality for achieving gender
equal socie!es. Such an approach requires eﬀec!ve
ins!tu!ons responsible for promo!ng gender equality.
The mandates of gender ins!tu!ons vary, yet, less
than half of gender ins!tu!ons in OECD countries have
been involved in monitoring the implementa!on of
public gender ini!a!ves and reviewing the quality of
gender analysis. These areas, however, have been
iden!fied among the top barriers for promo!ng
gender equality by OECD countries. (OECD 2014b).
A recent report found that evidencebased advocacy
underpinned by ac!on research findings can provide
important support to women’s poli!cal engagement,
par!cularly in challenging ins!tu!onal, legal and policy
contexts through gradual and localised approaches and
by leveraging CSOs networks, as the Bri!sh Council’s
Women Par!cipa!ng in Public Life project in Egypt,
Jordan, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Pales!nian Territories
and Tunisia demonstrated (ODI, forthcoming).

Box 5: Examples of Programs to promote change in promo!ng women in public life
Morocco

Promo!ng women's leadership in local authori!es through their training promoted by the Local
Government Directorate (DGCL)

Turkey

Gender Equality and Gender Training Programs organised to exchange knowledge and experience
with oﬃcials working in public ins!tu!ons/organisa!ons

Germany

In a bid to convince more women to become ac!ve in local poli!cs and to network local
government poli!cians across par!es, the Federal Ministry for Family Aﬀairs, Senior Ci!zens,
Women and Youth set up the Helene Weber College to provide a forum within which commi&ed
female poli!cians in local government can exchange experience. It also oﬀers prizes whereby
women receive individual coaching and mentoring

Tunisia

The Youth and par!cipa!on in poli!cal and public life project encourages young people of both
sexes aged 1529 to manifest their desire to invest in public and poli!cal sphere.
Strengthening women leadership par!cipa!on and decision making process according to gender
approach through training sessions provided to women in the field of par!cipa!on in poli!cal life,
prepara!on for elec!ons  includes human rights, policy and administra!ve management of
municipali!es and regions, communica!on and electoral techniques. Training sessions in the
regions, interviews and collec!on of tes!monies from women who aspire or par!cipated in poli!cal
life are the main materials of this project.

Algeria

Involvement of civil society, par!cularly in rural areas, through the launching of a campaign to
encourage greater women poli!cal par!cipa!on (Centre d’informa!on et de documenta!on sur
les droits de l’enfant et de la femme). In addi!on, the na!onal strategy for the integra!on and
promo!on of women and its mul!sector ac!on plan which is implemented in coordina!on with
the diﬀerent actors involved in women's issues.

Egypt

The Crea!on of "The Poli!cal Qualifica!on Center for Women", during which several poli!cal
development programmes were implemented for women to encourage them to engage in poli!cal
ac!on through the sensi!za!on programmes for women’s poli!cal rights.

Jordan,
Morocco,
Egypt

Have established units to embed gender equality in public sector human resources management
processes to improve recruitment and progress of women in the public sector (OECD 2015).

Pales!ne

Training for female council members and women leaders, a capacity building program for female
employees in the public sector to enhance their leadership skills.
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Political and Economic Crisis
Economic and poli!cal diﬃcul!es hinder women’s
progress in public life. Stretched resources, savings
and/or cuts in public services, and a freeze on
employment in the civil service all mean that women
are less likely to ascend.
Poli!cal unrest in Southern Mediterranean countries
and the economic crisis in both the EU and MENA
have created an enormous burden on countries in the
region. Southern Mediterranean countries aﬀected
by conflict (whether in their own country or adjacent
countries) are under tremendous economic and social
strain that hinders their ability to provide the support
and services that they would like in order to empower
women. In general, however, although women are
marginalised from key decisionmaking posi!ons,
they are nevertheless playing a cri!cal role in the
poli!cal transi!on process within southern countries.
The main issue in the EU was the economic crisis.
Cu'ng down public expenditure and in public
services has been the most common reac!on to the
crisis in Europe, which impacts on the ability of
countries to provide the services to address the
crucial issue of women in public life.
Research shows that cuts in public spending tend to
have a dispropor!onate nega!ve impact on women
and thus undermine gender equality. Layoﬀs and
wage cuts in the public sector have a big impact on
women, because they cons!tute the majority of
public sector employees. 69.2% of public sector
workers in the EU are women. Cuts in services and
benefits may be par!cularly felt by women, because
women are more dependent on public services such
as childcare than men, and because various benefits
playa more important role in their overall income.
In addi!on, when savings are being made, funding for
women’s rights and gender equality is o%en among
the first to be reduced. To date, no country has
assessed the impacts of the proposed cuts in public
spending from a gender perspec!ve, neither of the
individual measures nor of their cumula!ve impact.
In some countries, women’s organisa!ons have
conducted independent gender impact assessments
of the proposed austerity budgets. For example, in
the UK it has been es!mated that women are hit
twice as hard by cuts in benefits and changes in
taxa!on.

Recommendations
General Commitments
• Promote an understanding of the current situa!on
and the needs of women in poli!cal life, through
research, informa!on systems and data produc!on.
• Develop a stronger case on the benefit of more women
in public life and the posi!ve impact of diﬀerent
levels of representa!on on decisionmaking and
performance.
• Work towards shi%ing targets to 50/50 as opposed
to the cri!cal mass of 30%.
• Promote a strong social, poli!cal and cultural drive
towards suppor!ng change, through advocacy and
awareness campaigns.

Accountability/Implementation
• Country commitments should be backed up with
monitoring against concrete indicators (impact
indicators included).
• Independent evaluations and qualitative research
on lived experience in order to check that the policy
changes are having a real impact in the field.
Engagement at a local level to hold public bodies
accountable to properly implement policy, such as
grassroots monitoring (not to be confused with
grassroots awareness raising).
• Ensure that women have access to parliamentary
and other leadership roles that do not limit them to
‘women’s’ issues or responsibili!es so that women
are not stereotyped at a horizontal level. Also,
address issues of work/life balance.
• Expand commitments to voluntary or compulsory
targets so that women’s representa!on greatly
increases. In addi!on, review legisla!ve frameworks
to remove indirect discrimina!on of women that
prevents their advancement.
• Implement systems of monitoring and transparency
in rela!on to recruitment at all levels in public oﬃce.
• Evaluate the impact of quotas (which could be
referred to as ‘legally binding targets’), promo!ng
their eﬀec!veness and encourage the use of legally
binding quotas at least on the temporary basis.
Adopt the use of sanc!ons alongside quotas.
• In the absence of quotas, implement a system of
voluntary codes and targets alongside transparency
and publishing progress towards these goals.
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Engaging with women

Engaging with men

• Introduce measures to engage with women who are
in decisionmaking posts and review their needs,
experiences and any gaps or barriers iden!fied
(research, programmes that make work/life balance
easier, mentoring and training on leadership…etc.).

• Male a'tudes need to be targeted through awareness
and training on gender sensi!vity and the
advantages of gender diversity. Engage with men to
challenge no!ons of masculinity that promote men
as leaders above women and tradi!onal percep!ons
and gender’s roles.

• Implement leadership development programmes in
a range of contexts  from University level to
Parliament and expand women’s networks.
• Encourage women to enter diplomacy, try to become
heads of department, vice presidents, chairs, other
posi!ons of responsibility, and, to run for oﬃce.

• Engaging directly with policy makers to challenge
their prac!ces in terms of recruitment and
development of women as well as gender sensi!ve
policy and prac!ce. Raise awareness amongst policy
makers of the importance of gender mainstreaming
and women’s leadership.

• Promote through media, posi!ve stories of women’s
engagement in public life and their contribu!ons to
society so as to promote role models for women.
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B. Women’s Corporate Leadership
Key findings
• Women are s!ll underrepresented in top corporate jobs and on boards. In EU, only 21.2% of board members
of the largest publicly listed companies in the EU are women and only 3.6 % of these companies have a
woman CEO.
• Data on women in management posi!ons exclusively in the private sector is scarce globally and in the MENA
region in par!cular, but a 2013 survey in Morocco covering a diverse group of companies reported that
among the 76 companies listed in the Stock Exchange, 11 % had women holding board seats, in Tunisia,
the percentage was close to 8 % at the end of 2013 and in Egypt, it was almost 7 % in 2011.
• Although some countries have introduced quotas and other measures such as Corporate Governance Codes
and public targe!ng se'ng, for the most part they have not been embraced.
• There appears to be a lack of training and mentorship for women to promote them to leadership posi!ons.
However, there is some good prac!ce, including specific interven!ons for training women for business
in rural areas.
• Accessible and aﬀordable care services for children, elderly and people with disabili!es need to be incorporated
in business structures where possible. Work/life balance policies are necessary for men to promote the
sharing of households and care responsibili!es.
• A number of barriers exist to women’s economic par!cipa!on, meaning that women face diﬃcul!es to
reach the corporate heights that would lead to obtaining senior management roles.
• Lack of progress in this area should not be confused with failure to address economic empowerment and
gender equality in other ways.

Overview
Worldwide, women are s!ll underrepresented in top
corporate jobs. Worldwide, women are s!ll under
represented in top corporate jobs. According to
forthcoming OECD data for 2016, women on average
occupied only 190% of board seats in publically listed
companies of 35 countries (up from 12% in 2010).
In UfM countries gender balance has not been achieved
and progress in this area is slow. In EU1, the propor!on
of women on the boards of the largest publicly listed
companies in the Member States reached 21.2%. In the
Middle Eastern and North African region, a 2013 survey
in Morocco covering a diverse group of companies
reported that among the 76 companies listed in the
Stock Exchange, 11% had women holding board seats.
In Tunisia, the percentage of women on the boards of
listed companies was close to 8% at the end of 2013 and
in Egypt, it was almost 7% in 2011 (ILO 2015).
Furthermore, there are approximately 260 local and
interna!onal companies commi'ng to the promo!on
of gender equality through their membership in the UN
Global Compact. This low representa!on can be par!ally
explained by women’s low economic par!cipa!on.

Regarding women in Senior Management, some
advances have been made in the southern
Mediterranean, with a higher number of female CEOs
than in previous years. Notably, a few years ago there
were no female CEOs of telecom companies and today
there are 3, one of which is Orange in Jordan. In
Morocco and Tunisia, the Presidents of employers'
associa!on are women. However, the current situa!on
with regard to women’s corporate leadership remains
poor. One of the main reasons for this is con!nued lack
of economic ac!vity more generally combined with the
fact that when women are involved and leading
businesses this is more likely to be at the level of
microfinance or informal work. Lack of leadership is
also reflected in the absence of women in trade unions
and employee collec!ves, sugges!ng that in general
women do not have power to influence economic
decisionmaking. The situa!on is similar in Europe,
where women are widely underrepresented in senior
management and leadership. This includes a lack of
representa!on within trade unions and collec!ves and
therefore limited influence on working condi!ons
more generally.

The data, collected in April 2015, cover 619 of the largest publicly listed companies from the 28 Member States of the EU. Informa"on including
on methodology used is available at: h#p://ec.europa.eu/jus"ce/genderequality/genderdecisionmaking/database/index_en.htm
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Box 6: Women on boards in the region
Morocco

A research on the number of women on corporate boards conducted by IFC in collabora!on with
the Ministry for General Aﬀairs, UN Women, the Moroccan Ins!tute of Directors, and the Moroccan
Chapter of Women Corporate Directors among all the companies listed on the Casablanca Stock
Exchange as of 2013 (76), 144 of the largest Moroccan companies, and 37 stateowned companies.
According to the report, only 7% of board directors are women, while boards of listed companies
fare slightly be&er at 10 %. In all three categories, less than 50% have at least onewoman board
director (IFC 2014).

Egypt

For the top 30 listed companies (EGX 30) there were 7.5 per cent of board members who were
women in 2010, and this fell to 6 per cent in 2011. 40% of EGX 30 companies have at least one
woman board member.(ILO 2015).

Jordan

A study on gender diversity in boardrooms among 237 publicly listed companies and 996 private
shareholding companies conducted by IFC in collabora!on with the Jordanian Ins!tute of Directors
revealed that the health industry has the highest female representa!on on boards with about
11%, followed by 7 % in the educa!on sector. Only 5% of women are represented in boardrooms
in banks, 4% in insurance companies, and 4% in other financial services sectors (IFC 2014).

Tunisia

A 2010 survey found that 37 per cent of 30 companies surveyed had women board members and
the overall percentage of women board members was 5.3 per cent. .(ILO 2015)

France

The number of women board members at large publicly traded companies in France is 36%. At
the beginning of 2016, the level of female representa!on in French companies CAC 40 boards was
about 35%. A 2011 law requires the CAC 40 boards to have women account for at least 40 per cent
of their members by next year. French companies in the CAC 40 index must meet a quota of 40%
women on boards by a 2017 deadline.

Germany

The number of women board members at large publicly traded companies is 26%.

Italy

22% women on boards of publicly listed companies (June 2014 up from 10% in July 2012)

Spain

19.3% of the total board members in the largest publically listed companies (IBEX 35)

The ‘Leaky’ Pipeline
The concept of the ‘glass ceiling’ for women is widely
known. However, perhaps a be&er way of explaining
the fact that women are not reaching top level
posi!ons in the corporate world is ‘the leaky pipeline’
(ILO 2015). Instead of there being one invisible
barrier, there are in fact a number of barriers along
the path to senior posi!ons, which means that
women are dropping out of the race at diﬀerent levels
and for diﬀerent reasons, or a combina!on of these
reasons. For example, women may have diﬃcul!es
related to worklife balance, corporate cultures that
do not accommodate their needs, and undervaluing
of women’s work as well as the roles and sectors in
which they are most commonly found (for example,
STEM, which is male dominated is a more lucra!ve
sector) (OECD 2014a).

There is evidence that the pay gap between women
and men happens at all levels, from first job to senior
management (EC 2011). Linked to this is a ‘glass wall’
phenomenon whereby women are actually segregated
within occupa!ons by being responsible for some
management func!on instead of others (such as
human resources and public rela!ons) and not others
(opera!ons and sales) (ILO 2015). Solving challenges
for women in corporate leadership means addressing
this leaky pipeline from gradua!on to recruitment through
to progression from management into senior posi!ons.
A strong business case can be made for increasing the
representa!on of women on boards, in senior management
and in corporate leadership. Performance is improved,
the talent pool widened, and new competencies and
understanding is brought to the corporate environment
(OECD 2014a).
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Measures for Redressing the Balance
The OECD report (OECD 2014a) suggests a number of
measures for increasing women’s corporate leadership
that include:
• Challenge and transform attitudes and work
environment.
• Promote women’s entrepreneurship.
• Support human rights and nondiscrimina!on.
• Ensure the health, safety and wellbeing of all women
and men workers.
• Promote education, training and professional
development for women.
• Implement enterprise development, supply chain
and marke!ng prac!ces that empower women.
• Promote equality through community ini!a!ves and
advocacy.
• Measure and publicly report on progress to achieve
gender equality.
As can be seen, there is considerable overlap with
issues related to women’s economic empowerment
as many of the issues that aﬀect women economically
also aﬀect their ability to access leadership posi!ons
 for example, care responsibili!es, rights and non
discrimina!on, and community ini!a!ves. Economic
empowerment has been a stronger area of focus for
UfM countries as evidenced in their reports.
However, there are also several eﬀec!ve measures
that relate specifically to women’s corporate
leadership that are being adopted. It is also important
to highlight the measures that are specific to women’s
corporate leadership. These include changing working
condi!ons (such as family friendly policies), training,
promo!ng transparency, and raising awareness of
female talent.

Quotas
As is the case with women’s par!cipa!on in public
life, a number of countries have adopted
compulsory/legally binding or voluntary quotas or
‘targets’ for women on boards due to the fact that
they are very eﬀec!ve at achieving gender balance
much faster than allowing change to happen of its
own accord. However, this is a very polarized issue.
Such quotas have also been extended to women in
management and other posi!ons (for example, in the
case of Germany).
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As with public leadership, it has been suggested that
many women themselves are opposed to quotas, as
where quotas are in place they may be perceived to
not have achieved their posi!on through merit and
talent (ILO 2015). Nevertheless, without quotas
progress remains slow amongst UfM countries.
As an alterna!ve to the controversial use of quotas,
the OECD (OECD 2016) suggest using measures such
as regulatory reforms, disclosure, repor!ng on gender
equality within the organisa!on, and other tools.
Guidance such as the G20/OECD Principles of
Corporate Governance the OECD Guidelines on
Corporate Governance of State Owned Enterprises
encourage these measures as well as invite
companies and public bodies to consider the costs
and benefits of boardroom quotas.
These requirements should also be accompanied by
other enabling policies that enable women to engage
in corporate life. Eﬀec!ve complimentary policy
measures include (ILO, 2015):
• Exposing women to all company operations and
func!ons.
• Execu!ve training for women.
• Assigning women managers visible and challenging
tasks.
• Mentoring schemes.
• Top level management support for a gender equality
strategy.
• Recogni!on and support for women.
• Making corporate culture more inclusive of both
women and men.
• Awareness training for senior managers on the
business case for more women in management.
• Flexible working arrangements for men and women
(!me and place).
• Se'ng of targets and tracking progress.

Box 7: Good prac!ces in the region
Egypt

Companies are par!cipa!ng in the Gender Equality Model Egypt (GEME) ini!a!ve launched by
the government in partnership with the United Na!ons and other interna!onal organiza!ons.
GEME provides private firms with the training to document gender dispari!es, take correc!ve
ac!on in par!cular cases, and ins!tu!onalize gender equality. Firms selfselect into the project,
but GEME requires that their human resource departments have suﬃcient resources so they are
able to implement gender equity policies and monitor the results. Ul!mately, thirdparty auditors
monitor the firms’ human resource prac!ces with an impact evalua!on component that
determines best prac!ces for use throughout Egypt.

Spain

Corporate governance reports must include informa!on on measures that have been taken to seek
to include in its board a balanced representa!on of women and men, as well as measures that improve
selec!on procedures so that they are not implicitly biased against the selec!on of female directors.
The ini!a!ve "More women, be#er companies" promotes the balanced par!cipa!on of women
and men in posi!ons of high responsibility
Training programmes developed by the IWEO (Ins"tute of Women and for Equal Opportuni"es)
enables women to assume management responsibili!es of any type and size of company, including
management commi&ees and boards of directors.
The IWEO in collabora!on with the Spanish Confedera!on of Business Organiza!ons (CEOE) is
developing a project called “Promociona” promo!ng the following:
 Sensi!zing companies and business organiza!ons to the importance of using all the talent available.
 Training a significant number of talented women to improve their access to posi!ons of greater
responsibility and suppor!ng them to assume posi!ons at top decisionmaking level.

Source: Interna"onal Labour Organisa"on’s report on Women in Business and Management Gaining
Momentum (ILO 2015)

Barriers to Improving Corporate Leadership
All UfM countries describe a con!nued cultural
resistance to women’s par!cipa!on in senior corporate
posi!ons and as such more is needed on shi%ing culture
and a'tudes. Country reports and the literature on
MENA and the EU cite several barriers these are:
• An informal labour market where women have a
strong presence but at the expense of having a
stronger presence in formal markets at every level.

• Less access to training and even where there is
training it is not suitable to their par!cular needs.
• Discriminatory a'tudes.
• Women are marginalised in the depressed labour
market.
• Protec!onism aimed at limi!ng the freedom of women
to move freely, par!cularly in ci!es and industrial areas.

• Patriarchal genderbased division of labour that
favours men in the workforce and women in the
home. This means that women are not being
socialised to be part of the labour market
par!cularly when women get married and have
children  women being primarily assigned to
domes!c and care roles, also other forms of unpaid
work such as working on family farms.
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Recommendations
General Commitments
• Development of toolkits for implementa!on around
specific targets with measurable indicators that are
voluntarily adopted and promoted by the
Government to mobilise corpora!ons. Use
voluntary targets that are then formally monitored
and enforced once commi&ed to  these have
worked for OECD countries.
• Interven!ons should take the following format for
both public bodies suppor!ng the expansion of
women’s leadership and corporate bodies
themselves:
1. Roadmap
2. SelfAwareness
3. Implementa!on
4. Impact Indicators
5. Performance Indicators
6. Monitoring of implementa!on and
progress towards goals or targets

Accountability and awareness
• Improve transparency of public commitments and
public repor!ng by companies.
• Consider how to challenge the a'tudes of exis!ng
corporate leaders in order to be&er value women’s
par!cipa!on at in management and corporate
leadership.
• Consider awareness raising and coaching of women
and men in the economic and social benefits of
corporate diversity, including gender diversity in
management, corporate leadership and on boards.
• Develop awareness raising ini!a!ves using role models
and take into considera!on the situa!on of women
belonging to vulnerable groups.
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Developing talent
• Increase par!cipa!on of women in trade unions and
employer’s associa!ons, as well as to foster social
dialogue and cultural change trough it.
• Support training/coaching and personal development
programmes for women that have a specific focus
on strengthening women leadership.
• Preparing women for leadership involves encouraging
par!cipa!on and leadership in other contexts 
school (early educa!on, secondary schools and
universi!es), clubs, sport, the media, and at home 
whereby women and girls are encouraged to take
leadership roles and avoiding genderbased division
of labour. This requires challenging the exis!ng
culture and engaging with leaders in these other
contexts  also, engaging with parents, teachers,
educa!on boards and authori!es at all levels of the
educa!onal systems, including religious authori!es
when appropriate.
• Con!nued measures to improve working condi!on
and work life balance for all men and women for
example childcare and care of other dependant
person, transport, flexible working hours.
• Promote networks and synergy amongst women in
leadership so that they raise each other up.
• Develop programmes that encourage leadership
amongst women in diﬀerent contexts  for example,
a programme for rural women, disabled women,
and recent graduates.

Chapter 4

Women’s
Economic
Empowerment

THE PARIS MINISTERIAL DECLARATION, 2013
I. Equal rights of women and men to par"cipate in the poli"cal, economic, civil and social life
A. Ensuring gender equality in employment by gran!ng equal access to full employment, equal pay and
social protec!on; by promo!ng healthy, safe and harassment free working environment; by ensuring
safe transport to and from work; by comba!ng involuntary part!me work as well as by providing
condi!ons to reconcile family and work life, including paid maternity and paternity leave, strengthened
pregnancy and maternity protec!on for women in the workplace, equal division of care and household
chores between women and men, child care and of other dependent persons.
B. Improving women's employment in the private sector by addressing mismatch between skills taught in
schools and what the labour market demands; by guaranteeing equal access to good quality educa!on,
by promo!ng women's educa!on and training in scien!fic and technical universi!es and similar
ins!tu!ons, introducing lifelong learning programmes for women and encouraging private companies
to introduce training programmes for graduate women; by encouraging the private sector and
founda!ons to invest in programmes and capacity building for womenowned enterprises and career
development opportuni!es for women and girls; and by suppor!ng the recruitment, reten!on and
advancement of women and girls in science, technology and innova!on through transparent criteria.
C. Promo!ng women's entrepreneurship, selfemployment and economic independence and empowerment
by undertaking legisla!ve, administra!ve, social and educa!onal measures to provide women with full
and equal access to and control over economic resources, in par!cular to ownership of land and property,
including through inheritance; to credits, loans, informa!on, as well as to natural resources and
knowledge about technologies; and by encouraging financial ins!tu!ons to apply a gender perspec!ve
to their products and services and to provide microcredits to women.

PRIORITY ISSUES COVERED,
DECIDED BY THE WORKING GROUP ON ECONOMIC PARTICIPATION
1. Policies to reduce informal work: these should include social protection and policies that support
employment as it was considered that if informal work is reduced employment is likely to increase and
viceversa if good measures to foster employment are promoted they will reduce informal work.
2. In terms of entrepreneurship measures in favour of women's access to finance and to markets should
be adopted. Access to markets should include interna!onal markets and how women's companies can
evolve to reach interna!onal markets. Access to finance should not solely relate to microfinance but
also include loans that can enable small, medium and large companies to grow and prosper.
3. Policies that promote worklife balance should include child and elderly care, paternity leave, domes!c
work and part!me work. They should be specifically included as they can have a posi!ve impact on
women's par!cipa!on to the economy.
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Key findings
• Women’s economic empowerment is an area in which all countries are strongly committed to making
progress. However, there are mixed assessments within UfM countries about how much progress has
been achieved.
• Poli!cal crisis and economic diﬃcul!es have strongly impacted on the ability of countries to respond to all
the needs of women. On the other hand, some countries perceive themselves to have achieved equality.
• Overall, there are a range of innova!ve approaches being adopted by UfM countries in order to redress
the balance, even in the context of poli!cal (for example, lack of gender mainstreaming), cultural (for
example, gender stereotyping) or economic barriers.
• In addition to measures that directly attempt to empower women economically, other complementary
measures were described that help to foster an environment of change. They include: educa!on,
promo!ng equal opportuni!es, research and monitoring.
• The context of conflict and other strong political influences cannot be forgo&en. Jordan in par!cular
describes an economic crisis due to the Syrian conflict and influx of refugees that has led to extreme
pressure. This challenges their ability to further their progress towards women empowerment.
• It is impossible to completely eradicate informal economy, which cons!tutes the main revenue source
of great part of popula!on, par!cularly in the southern Mediterranean countries. Instead, it is more
realis!c to adopt measures and tools to valuate women work and support capacity building programmes
to allow the transi!on from informal to formal enterprises.
• Women’s entrepreneurship should not be an option that is only driven by necessity. Projects should
ensure that women are able to build thriving and sustainable businesses and there should be more
opportunity to build larger scale enterprises, par!cularly in rela!on to access to finance.
• It is essen!al for a legal framework that aims to protect women to avoid protec!onism whereby women
become marginalised from the labour market (night work forbidden for women as an example).
• There are a range of approaches available to countries such as: maternity leave, support and protec!on of
women’s employment; paternity leave; adop!on leave; childcare; flexible or part!me working; remote
working; support and job protec!on for parents with a sick child. These measures concern both women
and men and have a posi!ve impact on families. However, they are par!cularly essen!al for women. At
present, such measures are not being fully adopted.
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Overview
Within UfM countries, women con!nue to experience
more obstacles than men to accessing both business and
employment opportuni!es. For many, this is
exacerbated by a labour market that is harder to access
and less stable due to economic austerity and poli!cal
transi!ons (UNW 2016). Despite higher levels of women
in high educa!on, the rate of par!cipa!on in the labour
market in Jordan is only 13.2%, in Algeria only 19.4%, in
Morocco 25% and in Egypt 23.6% (the rate has been
fluctua!ng), and in rural areas of Tunisia a rate of only
18.5% (though this improves in urban areas at 39.8%).
In EU countries, gender gaps in employment have
narrowed in recent years, with women represen!ng
almost half of the employed workforce (46%).
Where women are par!cipa!ng in the labour market,
their roles con!nue to be more limited than those of men.
Women are more concentrated in informal employment
or small businesses and microenterprises. The
opportunity to expand into larger scale businesses  ones
that have the poten!al to create more jobs  are limited.
UfM countries are pursuing ini!a!ves that support
women to move out of informal employment, that help
women to access opportuni!es in microenterprise and
small business (in recogni!on that this is s!ll a
worthwhile op!on for many women), but also to expand
the opportuni!es oﬀered to women including be&er
access to finance and support to grow larger businesses.

Economic Participation
UfM countries describe economic par!cipa!on as a
complex issue that incorporates a number of factors that
combine to impact on women’s access to opportunity
and ability to thrive. The barriers to par!cipa!on
described by UfM countries in their reports include:
• Weak economies or economies in crisis.
• Social norms and cultural tradi!ons.
• Stereotyped division of roles.
• Laws and regula!ons not being fully enforced.
• Absence of a gender friendly workplace (nursery,
transport, flexible working hours).
• Lack of opportunity in rural areas due to lack of job
opportuni!es, skills and educa!on, poor local
economies, and lack of adequate transport that
would allow women to seek work elsewhere.
In par!cular, parenthood aﬀects men and women's
employment in dispropor!onate ways. Women are
more o%en involved in child and elderly care du!es
when care services are lacking or not mee!ng the
needs of  full!me  working parents. In this respect,
li&le progress has been made within UfM countries
and is an area that calls for greater a&en!on.
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Crisis and the impact on Economic Empowerment
The poli!cal crisis situa!ons that have occurred in
MENA countries, such as the impact of conflicts and
poli!cal transi!ons on surrounding countries, has
nega!vely aﬀected the possibility for women’s
economic empowerment. The economy suﬀers and
fewer job opportuni!es become available (WB 2013).
In both MENA and the EU, economic concerns are
impac!ng the situa!on of women. In MENA,
economic growth has fallen in the region due to
reduc!ons in tourism and exports and raised import
prices, the drain on resources of conflict and
instability, lack of jobs, and other forms of social unrest
(ETF 2014). In Europe there is a precarious economic
situa!on, which gives rise to similar concerns rela!ng
to unemployment and public services(UNW 2016).

Legal Frameworks
There is a strong recogni!on within all the country
reports that women’s economic empowerment is vital
for sustainable development and the economic
wellbeing of na!ons (this is par!cularly emphasised in
the country reports of Tunisia, Morocco, Pales!ne, and
Algeria). To this end, there is a legal and policy structure
that reflects gender equality in each country. This
includes government departments that promote the
rights of women, laws that establish gender equality,
cons!tu!onal protec!on of women’s rights, and
na!onal strategies to promote gender equality both
generally and in specific contexts (see sec!on on public
leadership). However, The Council of Europe’s 2014
Report on the EuroMediterranean region (CoE 2014b)
suggests that inadequate legal protec!ons remain a
significant barrier, beyond simply issues of equal pay.
Laws that tackle women’s economic empowerment
specifically have been introduced in the UfM countries
with some success but their impact depends on
implementa!on and other complementary measures.
An example of best prac!ce in rela!on to legal
frameworks is Spain’s Organic Law for Equal
Opportuni!es, which promotes a range of equality
protec!ons in rela!on to the labour market.
Further, all country reports contained evidence of
either na!onal employment strategies and/or laws
rela!ng to equal treatment and nondiscrimina!on.
In France, the law of August 2014 that promotes
rebalancing in favour of women in business has had
limited success in prac!ce despite, for example,
obliga!ons to crea!ng internal ac!on plans in rela!on
to gender. Although there may be formal
requirements, these do not necessarily translate into
prac!ce, mainly because culture and social norms can
con!nue to resist change, par!cularly rela!ng to
stereotyped job roles and crea!ng more gender
friendly work environments. One example of best
prac!ce is Turkey, which has introduced employer
subsidies to encourage women’s employment.

Box 8: Examples of good prac!ces in rela!on to legal frameworks
Spain

Equal treatment and opportuni!es between women and men in the labour field is subject to special
a&en!on by public authori!es, as evidenced by the regula!on contained in Organic Law 3/2007,
developed by the Strategic Plan for Equal Opportuni!es and other measures contained in the na!onal
Employment strategies and annual Employment Plans, as well as in diﬀerent legal provisions.
Organic Law 3/2007, and its implementa!on through the Strategic Plan for Equal Opportuni!es,
are focused on equality of treatment in the labour field:
Axis 1 of the Strategic Plan: Priority given to “equality between women and men in the work
sphere, and the fight against wage discrimina!on”.
Goals:
• Prevent sex discrimina!on when accessing employment.
• Promote equal treatment and opportuni!es in companies.
• Fight against the gender pay gap.
• Promote female entrepreneurship.
• Promote equal treatment and opportuni!es in the public sector.
• Promote the employability of women belonging to especially vulnerable groups.
The Spanish Employment Strategy 20122014: aimed at promo!ng employment of ac!ve
popula!on, as well as increasing par!cipa!on in the work market, improving produc!vity and
quality in a sustainable job market based on equal opportuni!es, and social and territorial
cohesion. The sixth goal of the document is to “promote gender equality in the labour market”.
The Spanish Strategy for Employment Ac!va!on 20142016 includes in its guiding principles the
guarantee of eﬀec!ve equal opportuni!es and nondiscrimina!on in the labour market, paying special
a&en!on to groups with greater needs. For this purpose, axis 4 focuses on equal opportuni!es in
employment access, including ac!ons to promote equality between women and men in employment
access, permanence and promo!on as well as reconcilia!on of personal, family and working life.
The Annual Plan on Employment Policy sets each year the goals of the previous two strategies.
The Spanish Strategy on Corporate Social Responsibility 20142020 establishes measures such as
the need to promote diversity in the workforce, by means of an equal opportuni!es policy,
suppor!ng ini!a!ves such as the “Business Equality” Label (also in Act 3/2007, 22 of March),
Regulatory provisions in employment aﬀairs:
 Royal DecreeLaw 11/2013 of 2/8 for the protection of part time employees and other urgent
measures in the economic and social orders (passed as Law 1/2014 of 28/2, with the same !tle).
It reviews, in compliance with caselaw regarding this issue, the access mechanisms to Social
Security benefits for people working on part !me contracts to prevent any indirect discrimina!on.
 Royal DecreeLaw 16/2013 of 20/12 on measures to favour stable hiring and improve workers’
employability. It sets forth measures to promote job stability.
 Pursuant to Regula!on (EU) No 1303/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council laying
down common provisions on the European structural and investment funds (ESIFs) 20142020,
the opinion on equality has been added as a requirement to when elabora!ng the Spanish
opera!onal programmes funded with structural funds.
 Pursuant to Title IV of Organic Law 3/2007 of 22/3, ac!ons to eliminate or reduce gender gaps in
the labour field have been implemented and developed: promo!ng women employability, job
security, selfemployment, etc.

Turkey

Legisla!ve amendments aim to increase the employment of women through encouraging the
employment of women by subsidizing the employer premiums; the number of women who
benefited from this was 155,761 by December 2016.
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Measures to Complement Legal Frameworks
Despite the provision of labour laws, the World Bank
Report (WB 2013) acknowledges that that this is not
on its own suﬃcient to address inequality. For
example, it points out that:
• The enforcement of an!discrimina!on laws is uneven.
• Equal pay provisions are undermined by inequali!es
in nonwage benefits, such as child and family
allowances, which usually are paid to the husband.
• Laws that require firms to pay for maternity leave
and child care facili!es are func!oning as
disincen!ves to hiring women (nb: this indicates a
need for further protec!on/culture change).
• Pension laws mandate a retirement age earlier for
women than for men, reducing women’s pensions
and their career advancement.
• Women are banned from working in certain industries
that are deemed dangerous, hazardous, or morally
harmful to their reputa!on.
• Women also o%en are barred from working at night.

All of these factors place restric!ons on women that
limit their economic par!cipa!on and call for equality
laws that cover a range of factors, as well as their
subsequent implementa!on, thus further underlining
the best prac!ce of Spain, which has addressed
inequali!es at a number of levels through their laws.
Addi!onally, the implementa!on of laws must be
accompanied by ac!ons that support women’s
par!cipa!on in a range of contexts, such as employability
programmes, access to quality educa!on, research to
understand women’s needs and the eﬀec!veness of
interven!ons, monitoring of progress in this area, skills
matching (including expanding voca!onal training), and
building strong support structures and networks. UN
SecretaryGeneral’s high level panel on women’s
economic empowerment recommended this
comprehensive approach, poin!ng out that progress
means addressing a range of needs just as much as
ensuring legal protec!on (UNSG 2016). A number of these
interven!ons have been adopted by UfM countries. In
par!cular, access to educa!on and equality in educa!on
have been improved and monitoring and research is being
expanded. Skills matching has been acknowledged as
essen!al, par!cularly in !mes of economic crisis where
the job market is more limited. In addi!on, networks,
support, and training are being implemented.

Box 9: Examples of Measures to Complement Legal Frameworks
Germany

Has a new legisla!ve project on equal pay  The Equal Pay Act that includes a requirement for companies
with 500 and more staﬀ to disclose in their status reports the policies they have put in place to advance
women and their impact and their ac!vi!es to ensure equal pay for women and men. It is gives individuals
the right to access informa!on about pay diﬀeren!als, e.g. the metrics/criteria applied in calcula!ng the
individual's own pay and pay for comparable work as well as the grading/pay category of this comparable
work. Companies are to be called on to assume responsibility for elimina!ng any proven pay dis
crimina!on by means of binding procedures (in coopera!on with staﬀ and labour representa!ves.

Finland

The Equal Pay Programme addresses a serious problem in Finnish working life. On average,
women's pay based on regular working hours is about 17% less than men's. The Government and
the central labour market organisa!ons have taken on a commitment to promote equal pay.

Portugal

In 2013 it was determined, inter alia, the prepara!on of the first report on Gender wage gaps by branches
of ac!vity, with a view to evaluate the wage diﬀerences in the various economic ac!vi!es. In 2014 a
Resolu!on of the Council of Ministers (RCM) determined its discussion in social dialogue which led to
the dra%ing of recommenda!ons proposed by the Government with the objec!ve of elimina!ng wage
diﬀerences without objec!ve jus!fica!on. The theme had sequence in RCM adopted on this subject in
2015, in par!cular, has created a free technical support to provide to available companies for the
implementa!on of a strategy for the elimina!on of these diﬀerences. It should be noted that, a%er a
growing trajectory since 2005 un!l 2012, in 2013 there was the first breach of these diﬀerences that,
according to Eurostat data, fell from 14.8% to 13%, therefore below the European Union average (16.4%).
 Two online tools for the analysis of the gender pay gap in companies were developed  Self Assessment
Survey on Equal Pay between Men and Women in Companies and Gender Pay Gap Calculator  which
are available on CITE2 ’s website: h&p://calculadora.cite.pt/index.php/welcome/home
 The Gender Pay Gap Calculator allows the measuring of the gender pay gap within the companies
and the iden!fica!on of concrete situa!ons of pay gap between women and men, allowing knowing
whether or not these diﬀerences are explained by objec!ve factors or by the variable sex.
 The companies’ awareness of their own gender pay gap situa!on will enable them to tackle the
underlying causes and correct the gaps uncovered.
2
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Tunisia

In 2015, women represent 50.2% of the popula!on in age of ac!vity and 28.2% of the ac!ve
popula!on. The gap in the average wage with men remains significant.
In fact, in the private structured sector, women are under paid by report to the men, with a total
of monthly pay es!mated at 485,5DT for women and 614.8 DT for men in 2011 with a gap of
es!mated average salary to 25,4%. (INS report kind2015).
While in the informal sector, women are under paid, with a gap es!mated at 35.5% in 2012 against
24.5% in 1997.
In the services sector, the wage gap has widened furthermore to achieve 40,4% in 2012 against 
25.8% in 2000. While for the industrial sector the wage gap, remained stable between women and
men 49,9% in 2002.
In addi!on, in the public sector and in spite of the fact that the general status of the civil service
in Tunisia has no gender discriminatory provision, and that all women or men in public sector, are
equal in recruitment and remunera!on, the data of 2015 show that the percentage of women
occupying posi!ons of decisions in the Public Service compared to the total number of women
civil servants is barely 2.03% and that the percentage of women occupying posi!ons of decisions
in rela!on to the totality of the agents of the Public Service is only 0.76%. This percentage remains
very low compared to the advances made by the legisla!on in terms of gender equality, and are
in contrast with other which reflect the academic success of the Tunisian woman. In fact, 66% of
women are graduated of higher educa!on while 28.2% only are part of the ac!ve popula!on.
 But many progress is made by Tunisia with gender ins!tu!onalisa!on, and in par!cular with the
government decree n°2016626 of 25 May 2016 on the crea!on of an advisory council called the
Council of peers for equality and the equity of opportunity between the woman and the Man
and the realiza!on the equality of rights and du!es between them thus reflec!ng a real poli!cal
will to improve the par!cipa!on of women in economic life that would allow for the poten!al
growth of the Tunisian economy on the gender basis.

Education and Training
Educa!on and training is a key aspect of promo!ng
employment, entrepreneurship, and reducing the
informal economy. The key recommenda!ons that
should be adopted as recommended by the ETF are
(Women and Work, ETF, 2011):
• It is necessary to address the negative image of
women’s work, in par!cular in specific sectors such
as tourism sector. Media should be used extensively
to promote posi!ve images or success stories of
women in nontradi!onal fields. Curricula and
teaching methods should also be revised to ensure
that textbooks do not use gender stereotypes but
rather include posi!ve images of women working in
nontradi!onal fields.
• Career guidance should be used to tackle the horizontal
and ver!cal segrega!on on the labour market. Career
guidance needs to start early and it should provide
informa!on in equal measure to male and female
students on the full range of occupa!ons available. It
should also encourage girls and women to consider
what are seen as less tradi!onally female fields of study
where the number of female students is currently low.
VET programmes should also be supported as a key
route for transi!on from school to work.

• To improve equal opportuni!es and make workplaces
more femalefriendly, there is a need to provide
specific support to working, such as mentoring
schemes for new recruits, using online pla(orms,
workshops, conferences as needed. Networking
between students, graduates, new recruits and
established working women could be facilitated.
Fiscal incen!ves could be used to encourage
employers to invest in training their female
employees, technical issues and on topics such as
asser!veness training, management and leadership
skills thereby showing women the opportuni!es to
aspire to higher technical and managerial levels.
• Entrepreneurial learning should be given an early
start to develop entrepreneurship skills in boys and
girls according to their own needs and interests. It
should be accessible to all and embedded in a culture
of lifelong learning. Special a&en!on should be paid
to developing leadership skills in girls from the early
phases of educa!on and to broadening their exposure
to technologyrelated issues. Learning has to provide
common and equal opportuni!es, regardless of
gender, to engage in any type of employment, to
succeed discrimina!ve a'tudes towards women in
business or in leadership posi!ons: dedicated policies
and educa!on programmes must focus on developing
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selfeﬃcacy among women entrepreneurs and
promote their in any sector of the economy and to
run a business. Measures should be taken to
overcome prejudiced and role in top management
and company boards. Adult educa!on and training
also needs to be employed to promote the
entrepreneurial poten!al of women and to encourage
their own business development.
• Mentoring, coaching and network support are valued
highly by many women entrepreneurs due to their
posi!ve eﬀects on business startup survival and the
way they can build confidence among women
entrepreneurs. They should be developed together
with peer learning networks. Broader business advisory
structures for women engaged in various stages of
entrepreneurial ac!vity should also be considered.
• Donors can also make a difference. All sector
programmes on educa!on, training and
employment should include a gender component
and look to promote social partnership and
sensi!vity to gender issues. Projects should also be
designed for those sectors where women are
currently underrepresented. Last but not least,
donors should help partner countries to collect and
use data which is disaggregated by gender so as to
have informed evidence for policy ini!a!ves to
promote more equality between women and men.

Reducing the Informal Economy
Unprotected and informal employment is a con!nued
problem in the whole UfM area but par!cularly in the
southern Mediterranean where women are
overwhelmingly represented in the informal economy.

Microfinance has been one way to promote women’s
economic engagement in MENA. Many countries
emphasised approaches that involved microfinance as
a key element in their fight against poverty. However,
there is also a sense that it could be reinforcing the
informal economy as it con!nues to emphasise the kind
of work that women do in an informal market at a level
of small, local projects built on personal rela!onships.
This can put other forms of economic empowerment in
the shadows, such as promo!ng ‘talent pipelines’ for
women to engage in the corporate world and reach
higher levels of responsibility and empowering women
to build larger businesses (OECD 2014a).
As such, there is a diﬃcult balance for MENA countries
 overall, even if a move towards reducing informal work
is desirable. However, by suppor!ng women in informal
work and making it more visible this can help to protect
women and bring them into more formal structures. In
addi!on, the kind and ways of working that women are
involved in within the informal economy may be&er
meet their needs. To balance these considera!ons and
address women’s needs, some countries have adopted
measures that embrace women’s economic ac!vi!es
at diﬀerent levels so that women’s work is recognised
and supported more generally.
Informal employment is also a problem within EU
countries, par!cularly in rela!on to domes!c work
and informal care du!es (UNW 2016). One way of
comba'ng this is to take measures to formalise
informal work, as in Germany, and to improve
working condi!ons as in Morocco’s strawberry sector.

Box 10: good prac!ces to Reducing the informal economy
Morocco

Within Morocco’s strawberry sector the percentage of women workers is high at 90%. The program
aims to improve working condi!ons of workers in the strawberry sector. Women are unaware of
their rights and there is li&le accountability of employers. In response, a number of measures have
been taken to promote stronger rights in the sector including:
 Conduct an awareness campaign for women employees of social security and the ministries of employment.
 Support women to register for social security.
 Create a body to inves!gate viola!ons of the law.
 Encourage women to create associa!ons and provide training to lead these associa!ons.
 Educate employers on their obliga!ons.

Germany
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The programme aims at the professionaliza!on and quality assurance of household services
through the establishment of a competence centre 'PQHD  Professionalisierung und
Qualitätssicherung in haushaltsnahenDienstleistungen' (professionaliza!on and quality assurance
of household services). Its tasks include networking, technical dialogues and the organisa!on of
mee!ngs, interdisciplinary science transfer, commissioning of expert opinions, addressing the topic
of the "private household as an employer" in coopera!on with Germany's Catholic women's
federa!on and the dra%ing of a basic curriculum for the qualifica!on of household services by the
German society for home economics, the Gesellscha$fürHauswirtscha$ e. V. (dgh)
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Entrepreneurship
Women’s entrepreneurship is growing in UfM
countries at the level of small business and
microfinance, with far fewer female lead businesses
on a larger scale. In this respect entrepreneurship in
some sense reflects what is happening within
corporate leadership  women are not reaching the
upper ends of the entrepreneurship scale and instead
are concentrated at the lower end. These small
businesses and microenterprises do have a posi!ve
impact on women’s lives and help women to be
economically empowered. However, women need
more op!ons and opportunity so that the full
poten!al of their entrepreneurial spirit can be
realised. This would benefit UfM countries in many
ways, ensuring that talent and economic opportunity
are being properly u!lised and poten!al maximised,
ensuring that women are running businesses that give
them sustainable financial security and independence,
and opening up the possibility of crea!ng more jobs.
Entrepreneurship is both a route out of and an
extension of the informal economy at the level of
microfinance and small businesses. On the other
hand, it also encompasses larger business projects.
This fact is o%en lost in the country reports, with very
few countries specifically addressing measures for
larger scale investment and entrepreneurial ac!vity.
The biggest danger of this is that entrepreneurship is
confused with women entering microfinance out of
necessity. Some countries have adopted posi!ve
measures on funding and financial support for SMEs
that have the poten!al to become larger, with a focus
on smaller ventures, tailored financial services, or
providing guarantees to access to credit.
In 2012, the percentage of women entrepreneurs
ac!ve in EU was only 31%. In MENA, approximately
12% one in eight  adult women are ac!ve in
entrepreneurship, compared to nearly one in three
men (OECD, 2013).
Microenterprises as a form of entrepreneurship are
one of the main tools used for economic
development in southern countries in rela!on to
women. Some good prac!ce exists in the region, such
as projects that give women’s ini!a!ves visibility and
space, which directly combats the intense
protec!onism of women that keeps them out of
public spaces. However, one issue with this kind of
entrepreneurship is that it has been adopted by many
women as a ma&er of necessity (UNW 2016). A report
on Europe found that one of the main drivers to
entrepreneurship is economic necessity due to
unemployment (EC 2014) and lack of support
available to women if they find themselves
unemployed. The danger of this is that
entrepreneurship out of necessity does not support
the development of thriving businesses.

Some countries have adopted several measures that
support microenterprise target for rural women at
the same !me as developing skills, building capacity
for leadership, and expanding coopera!ves. Such an
approach means that women’s entrepreneurship 
whether microfinance or otherwise  is supported to
be thriving and sustainable. This approach includes
fostering skills and promo!ng access to
entrepreneurial ac!vity. Training is a key element of
this. Other measures include programmes to support
women entrepreneur ini!a!ves in any phase, access
to support networks such as the Chambers of
Commerce, and matching women with exis!ng
structure and opportuni!es as well as promo!ng
exis!ng enterprises.
As an example of best prac!ce, Europe’s policy
framework specifically seeks to promote
entrepreneurship and SMEs in a formal way, moving
beyond a focus on microfinance:
Europe

The EU policy framework par!cularly
supports women’s economic empowerment
through promo!ng entrepreneurship at the
level of Small Business. This is complimented
by the regional “SME Policy Index”
published in 2014 is the SBA monitoring tool
for the region.

Another area that needs to be addressed with regard
to women’s entrepreneurship is access to finance.
The majority of financial interven!ons con!nue to be
around microfinance (par!cularly in MENA) or small
businesses (par!cularly in the EU). However, access
to microfinance (which o%en has a high interest rate)
or star!ng a small business is not always the be&er
solu!on for women when pursued as the only op!on
instead of out of entrepreneurial spirit (OECD 2012).
Nevertheless, it should not be used as an alterna!ve
to opening up other lines of financing and credit
within tradi!onal banking models  in other words, it
should not be women’s only and last resort.
Lessons can be drawn from this in rela!on to all
opportuni!es for women in rela!on to finance and
entrepreneurship  where women are at an economic
disadvantage, they may be excluded from the kinds
of financial support that would help them to thrive as
entrepreneurs. The OECD recommends that banks
tap into the full poten!al of female entrepreneurs
and their business poten!al by crea!ng tailored
solu!ons for women that overcome three key issues:
credit history, collateral and business experience, all
of which tend to be limited in the case of women
entrepreneurs and are keystones to tradi!onal
models of lending (OECD 2013).
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Box 11: good prac!ce in rela!on to promo!ng opportunity for women
Tunisia

Will support female entrepreneurs who will create between 3,000 and 4,500 job posi!ons by 2020.
This support program is to select 50 projects to a minimum in each region.
The adop!on of a na!onal development policy and promo!on of female entrepreneurship that
will change the general framework for entrepreneurs through ac!ons covering 6 axes namely:
• The crea!on of a conducive ins!tu!onal and legisla!ve framework,
• Improving human capital and encouraging the use of new technologies,
• Improving access to financing,
• The establishment of appropriate support services,
• Facilita!ng market access and value chain cons!tu!on,
• The dissemina!on and promo!on of entrepreneurial culture.
CNFCE (Na!onal Chamber of Women Entrepreneurs) plays an important role in suppor!ng women
who wish to start their own projects, par!cularly in the ranks of young graduates.

Algeria

In the field of employment, the ac!on plan for the promo!on of employment and the fight against
unemployment was approved in 2008 and aims to create a compe!!ve economy that creates
wealth and jobs one hand and in s!ll a culture of entrepreneurship as a concept des!ned to
gradually replace the mentality of wage labour. And in this regard, a number of tax and special tax
measures were introduced to encourage businesses to preserve exis!ng jobs and create new and
improve the eﬀec!veness of diﬀerent employability devices including those for youth.
In the area of employment, the 20102014 fiveyear program has devoted a budget of about 350
billion dinars to support the employability of university graduates and voca!onal training
ins!tu!ons and suppor!ng the crea!on and financing various temporary jobs devices.

Morocco

Maroc Pionnières, is cited as a successful case of women’s ‘business incubator’ (an organisa!on
providing technical and financial support to women’s businesses). The business incubator selects
proposals, and provides oﬃce space and career mentoring through the early cri!cal years of
business development. Due to its success, the first model implemented was Casa pioneers and
was replicated in Rabat in 2009, then Fez, El Jadida, Tangiers, Tetouan and Meknes, in partnership
with the AFEM. since 2005, the incubators contributed to the development of some 780companies
in diverse sectors including tourism, training and childcare, accompanied about 2215 female
entrepreneurs and created 2208 jobs. The incubators also lead campaigns in universi!es and
colleges to encourage female entrepreneurs. h&p://lespionnieres.org/marocpionnieres.

Finland

The Equal Pay Programme addresses a serious problem in Finnish working life. On average,
women's pay based on regular working hours is about 17% less than men's. The Government and
the central labour market organisa!ons have taken on a commitment to promote equal pay.

Portugal

 In 2013 it was determined, inter alia, the prepara!on of the first report on Gender wage gaps by
branches of ac!vity, with a view to evaluate the wage diﬀerences in the various economic ac!vi!es. In
2014 a RCM determined its discussion in social dialogue which led to the dra%ing of recommenda!ons
proposed by the Government with the objec!ve of elimina!ng wage diﬀerences without objec!ve
jus!fica!on. The theme had sequence in RCM adopted on this subject in 2015, in par!cular, has created
a free technical support to provide to available companies for the implementa!on of a strategy for the
elimina!on of these diﬀerences. It should be noted that, a%er a growing trajectory since 2005 un!l
2012, in 2013 there was the first breach of these diﬀerences that, according to Eurostat data, fell from
14.8% to 13%, therefore below the European Union average (16.4%).
 Two online tools for the analysis of the gender pay gap in companies were developed  Self Assessment
Survey on Equal Pay between Men and Women in Companies and Gender Pay Gap Calculator  which
are available on CITE3 ’s website: h&p://calculadora.cite.pt/index.php/welcome/home
 The Gender Pay Gap Calculator allows the measuring of the gender pay gap within the companies
and the iden!fica!on of concrete situa!ons of pay gap between women and men, allowing knowing
whether or not these diﬀerences are explained by objec!ve factors or by the variable sex.
 The companies’ awareness of their own gender pay gap situa!on will enable them to tackle the
underlying causes and correct the gaps uncovered.

Greece

 The General Secretariat for Gender Equality (GSGE) has guaranteed a number of places at the
Shelters of the Na!onal Network of Structures against gender based violence for female
refugees and their children through an ins!tu!onalized Protocol of Coopera!on with eight
competent Ministries, Public Agencies and Local Authori!es, so that the integra!on process
becomes smoother for the vulnerable female popula!on facing mul!ple discrimina!on.
3
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Work/Life Balance
The country reports demonstrate a huge increase in legal
and policy support to promote work/life balance. Across all
countries the need for these measures was acknowledged,
in par!cular in rela!on to childcare. The key to promo!ng
measures that support work/life balance is to develop a
por(olio of rights and protec!ons instead of having a
singular focus. This helps to create an environment that is
more ‘women friendly’ and responsive to women’s needs.
In Europe, women’s employment rates are much higher in
countries where more familyfriendly policies are in place (UNW
Report 2016). Notably, Monaco listed a comprehensive
range of laws that protect work/life balance and families.
The need for childcare was par!cularly stressed in the UN
SecretaryGeneral’s highlevel panel on women’s economic
empowerment (UNSG 2016). Germany, France and Spain
describe a more comprehensive program of measures.
Germany stands out with a specific and holis!c ini!a!ve for
balancing family and working life that touches upon childcare,
maternity protec!on and leave, paternity and shared
responsibility and balancing care responsibili!es more
generally. Paternity leave and protec!on of women while
pregnant and a%er birth are key to this agenda.
Turkey

This includes improving the working condi!ons of pregnant
women while women are s!ll working and then encouraging
a return to work through childcare support.
Smart modern reconcilia!on policies are needed that can
help women to combine work and family responsibili!es
without pu'ng all of the burden on employers. Without this,
we may either see a growing reluctance of women to join and
stay in the labour market or, in the case of growing
unemployment, increasing discrimina!on against women by
employers. If the private sector is not able to ensure equal
opportuni!es, Governments need to play a bigger role, by
providing tax incen!ves to employ women, sharing the costs
of maternity leave, childcare, breas(eeding breaks, transport,
and other measures required by law and by providing
appropriate training schemes to upgrade women’s skills. The
range of possible legisla!ve protec!ons that are being
adopted by countries include: Maternity leave and support
and protec!on of women’s employment, paternity leave,
adop!on leave, childcare, flexible or part!me working,
remote working, support and job protec!on for parents with
a sick child, supplements on contributory pensions for
women that have given birth two or more children.

 Within the scope of “The ByLaw on the Working Condi!ons of Pregnant or Breas(eeding Women, Breas(eeding
Rooms and the Child Care Centers” working speed, density and working hours are arranged as much as
possible to suit pregnant women according to their sugges!ons; protec!ve measures are taken against stress
caused by working condi!ons, working hours, working rela!onships, workload and fear of losing their job.
 “The ByLaw on the Working Condi!ons of Pregnant Women at Night Shi%s” provides the following:
Women employees should not work more than seven and a half hours in night shi%s; employers are
responsible for providing transporta!on to women from work to the nearest centre to their houses
and vice versa if public transporta!on is not available.
 With the new regula!on, women shall work as a paid part!me employee up to 2 months for the first child,
4 months for the second child and 6 months for third and other children with the condi!on that the
child survives. In the event of mul!ple births, women shall use one addi!onal month. In the event of
disabled childbirth, women shall work as a paid part!me employee for 12 months.
 Parents who are civil servants and workers are given the right to work part!me for each child un!l the
child reaches obligatory primary educa!on age. In terms of planning labour and human resources in
public and private sector, one of the parents shall benefit from this right for each child.
 If requested, civil servants who give birth and civil servants whose spouse gives birth are allowed up
to twentyfour months without being paid from the end of maternity leave and birth date, respec!vely.

France

 There has been a significant eﬀort to develop childcare services for young children 275000 addi!onal
docking solu!ons for children under 3 years of which 100,000 childcare places.

Egypt

 Companies that employ over 100 women must supply kindergarten services at their own expense.

Avoiding Protectionism and Marginalisation
It must be noted that some measures that seek to protect
women can in fact undermine the autonomy of women
and set them apart so that employers are less willing to
employ women or do not respect and value their
contribu!on. This issue was raised by MENA countries,
whereas European countries focussed more on wider
issues such as the gender pay gap and work/life balance.
For example, in Tunisia women are prohibited from
working at night for long shi%s meaning they may be
overlooked or viewed as unable to perform their role.
Similarly, mandatory provisions for childcare as in Egypt
have actually lead to employers simply restric!ng the
number of women they employ to below 100 so that they

do not meet the threshold of being forced to provide
childcare. Realis!cally, the provision of childcare can help
with work/life balance but it does very li&le to undermine a
culture that resents the imposi!on of family and pregnancy
obliga!ons into working life and whereby men consistently
have the trump card because their parental responsibili!es
are underemphasised due to gender roles. As such,
transforming stereotypes and the way that we view men
and women’s roles con!nues to be essen!al to progress in
this area. UfM countries are approaching this in a number
of ways, including awareness raising and training, expanding
the pool of skills that women oﬀer by encouraging women
into nontradi!onal jobs, gender mainstreaming, and
oﬀering both paternal and maternal leave.
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Recommendations
General Provisions
• Research into the lives and experiences of women
both before and a%er their entry into the labour and
entrepreneurial market is an essen!al element of
understanding the needs of women and impact of
interven!ons. This should be supported by the
gathering of sta!s!cal informa!on.

Law and Policy
• Remove protec!onist legal and policy measures and
promote women’s freedom of mobility, workplace
safety, and fewer restric!ons on their employment.
• Enforce legal provisions that require a workplace to meet
the needs of women (and parents/carers more generally).

• Measures encouraging banks to ensure that women have
access to a range of funding op!ons, not simply for
small businesses and microenterprises  including lines
of credit that are tailored to the needs of women.
• Match women to existing opportunities and
infrastructure, including training women to match
skills that are in demand.
• Integrate entrepreneurship curricula in early educa!on
and par!cularly voca!onal training, Change the mindset
towards voca!onal training.
• Tailored training and mentoring programmes for
women, including risk management training so that
women do not give up when they encounter ini!al failure.

• Ban exploita!ve lending prac!ces.

• Promote “opportunity recogni!on” whereby women are
encouraged to recognise their skills and interests and
to access exis!ng sources of support to promote their
entrepreneurship.

• Adopt a comprehensive educa!on, training and
support strategy.

• Ac!vely support womenled businesses to grow into
medium and large enterprises.

Informal Work

• Be&er dissemina!on of regional best prac!ces (with
similar environments), developing pla(orms for exchange,
connec!ng and promo!ng women, enhancing
opportuni!es for market access within the region.

• Monitor and enforce equali!es legisla!on.

• Take measures to formalise the informal work market.
Develop an innova!ve and invi!ng procedural process
that can be an incen!ve for both women and men to move
out of the informal sector ensuring their sustainability,
social protec!on and access to a bundle of financial
incen!ves to reduce the burden of formaliza!on.
• Support women to develop skills relevant for the formal
economy: networking, nego!a!on, and marke!ng skills
and because of the complexity of legal procedures to
create businesses and to access to finance. The proposed
measures should be supplemented by adequate support
programmes to build women capaci!es at this regard.
• Adapt public policy in favour of women’s access to good
quality employment with fair working condi!ons in order
to open up the formal employment market to them.
• Ensure that women’s work is adequately recognized and
valued, in par!cular if the work is executed within the
family, and paid according to the applicable legisla!on
of the relevant countries. Also, raise awareness of the
benefits of women’s employment and educa!on and
the nega!ve impact of gender discrimina!on, including
tackling cultural barriers to growth. This is to ensure that
women’s contribu!ons are more formally recognised
and therefore reduce insecure and informal work.
• Promote programs that seek to value women, by
providing awareness, training, advising and coaching
ac!vi!es on social protec!on targeted at women
and men, including those in the informal sector and
other vulnerable occupa!ons.
• Involve ac!vely and systema!cally civil society including
media and academia in this formalizing process.
• Simplified procedures for women working at home
and at the informal economy to get registered.
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Work/Life Balance
• Measures and incentives to ensure equal right of
parental leave for women and men, including
awareness raising strategy for society and by taking
into account the na!onal specific context.
• Promote women's par!cipa!on in trade unions by
adop!ng legisla!ve measures to regulate mee!ngs
during working hours.
• Introduce flexitime possibilities and remote work
for both parents when jus!fied. Ensure investment
to support connec!vity and thus foster opportuni!es
for flexible working and entrepreneurship.
• Adopting a holistic approach to work/life balance
that includes a range of provisions. Childcare provision
should be made a priority and accompanied by
measures to promote an equal balance between men
and women as care givers. In addi!on, transport should
be addressed. The extent of provisions should be
nego!ated with the private sector as opposed to
imposed as this could hinder progress.
• Improving access to support for women to assert their
legal rights and promo!ng understanding of these
rights in employers and employees.
• Governments to play a bigger role by providing tax
incen!ves to employ women, and sharing the costs of
maternity leave, transport, and other measures to
support women in the workplace.

Chapter 5

Violence
Against
Women and
Girls (VAWG)

THE PARIS MINISTERIAL DECLARATION, 2013
A. Addressing more effectively the prevention of and response to all forms of violence against women
and girls including domestic violence, sexual harassment and bullying in public spaces when it is being
used to intimidate women and girls who are exercising their human rights and fundamental freedoms,
particularly freedom of opinion and expression; by adopting coherent and coordinated strategies to
prevent and combat all violence against women and girls; by providing appropriate mechanisms of
prevention, investigation, prosecution and punishment of perpetrators to end impunity; by ensuring
women's right to equal protection by law, access to legal counselling and to justice as well as the right
to adequate healthcare, including sexual and reproductive health, and reproductive rights, in
accordance with the Programme of Action of the International Conference on Population and
Development, the Beijing Platform for Action and the outcome documents of their review conferences;
B. Promoting education as a tool for the prevention of all forms of violence against women by establishing
trainings for all actors concerned by the fight against violence, such as public officials and civil servants,
including judiciary, police, politicians, medical professionals, teachers, boys and girls at school; by
engaging, educating and supporting men and boys to take responsibility for their behaviour; by
creating and maintaining an educational climate that is conducive to equality and mutual respect at
schools; and by recognising and addressing the important role the media can play, including the social
media, in inciting, but also as a tool for social change in combating violence against women and girls;
C. Educating the trainees on judicial bodies, candidates for judges and deputy public prosecutors on the
subject of "Treatment of Women Victims in Court Proceedings" in order to improve judicial protection
of the rights of women victims of violence, and implementing the interagency partner program of
prevention with a review to raising awareness of citizens and reporting violence against women;
D. Preventing and combating all forms of sexual violence and violence against women and girls, including
the elimina!on of domes!c violence, human traﬃcking and harmful prac!ces such as female genital
mu!la!ons (FGM), as well as child, early, and forced marriage and 'honour crimes' by raising awareness
among women and men, boys and girls; by raising the minimum age for marriage to meet the
obliga!ons of the UN Conven!on of the Rights of the Child; by reviewing, enac!ng and strictly enforcing
laws and regula!ons concerning such issues and by genera!ng social support for the enforcement of
these laws in order to eliminate such prac!ses combined with penal!es for prac!sing them;
E. Guaranteeing an appropriate framework for women victims and survivors of violence by providing
appropriate support services and shelters, professional counselling, childcare and rehabilita!on; by
establishing telephone helplines for women and girls who are vic!ms of violence by taking the necessary
legisla!on and other measures to prohibit compulsory and forced alterna!ve dispute resolu!on
processes, including forced media!on and concilia!on, in rela!on to all forms of violence against women
and girls; and by training of medical and social care professionals, security personnel, police, lawyers
and judicial authori!es on the social, psychological, physical and legal risks and consequences of violence;
F. Strengthening the role of civil society organizations, in particular women's and youth organizations,
women's rights defenders, as well as of local authorities and local communities, in the efforts to
eliminate all forms of violence and discrimination against women and girls;
G. Recognizing the linkage between women’s economic empowerment and the elimination of violence;
developing entrepreneurship as a tool for women to gain economic independence and rehabilitation
to a life free from violence; empowering women by boosting selfconfidence, bringing them together
in networks and making their voices stronger to standup for their rights.
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Key findings
• Violence against women and girls con!nues to be a major issue in all UfM countries. An EUwide Survey
in 2014, found out that one in three women (33%) has experienced physical and/or sexual violence and
out of all women who have a (current or previous) partner, 22% have experienced physical and/or sexual
violence by a partner (since the age of 15 years old).
• The most striking aspect of the reports relating to VAWG is the context of both conflict and austerity,
which are undermining progress towards elimina!ng VAWG and pose great challenges for individual
countries and the region as a whole. Within conflict situa!ons, par!cularly in Syria, rape and other violence
towards women are adopted as weapons of war. However, even those who have escaped conflict zones
will find themselves vulnerable as refugees along migra!on routes in countries that simply do not have the
infrastructure to meet their needs and ensure their protec!on. Further, some countries have experienced
poli!cal transi!ons, which means that VAWG organisa!ons are constantly responding to shi%ing social,
poli!cal and economic contexts. Similarly, within EU countries, the context of austerity has made women
vulnerable due to declining economic condi!ons and diminished public resources to respond to the needs
of vic!ms.
• Nevertheless, UfM countries continue to learn, innovate and promote the prohibition of VAWG.
Because of the breadth of the problem, responses must address both legal and support needs and
respond to a variety of circumstances  not only diﬀerent levels of tackling the problem such as promo!ng
jus!ce, protec!on, preven!on and support but also by addressing diﬀerent aspects of the problem and
the needs of specific groups such as comba'ng FGM, early and forced marriage, sexual harassment and
the needs of rural women and women with disabili!es.
The two key factors that influence the eﬀec!veness of any approach are as follows:
1. Comprehensive legal protec!ons with support for implemen!ng the laws and ensuring access to jus!ce.
2. A coordinated and wellresourced network of support services that have women’s needs at the centre
of their policy and prac!ce.

Overview
As both a cause and consequence of Gender Inequality,
Comba'ng Violence Against Women and Girls is at the
forefront of any gender equality agenda. The prevalence
of VAWG has far reaching implica!ons for the health,
psychology and wellbeing of women, as well as the
economy and society more generally. It is increasingly
being acknowledged as an area of concern not only due
to the viola!on of human rights but also due to the
consequences for the development of a na!on and the
economic costs due to reduced public wellbeing, school
achievement and produc!vity combined with costs of
health and safety, law enforcement, public programmes
and interven!ons. In turn, this increases poverty and
reduces security and development.
The Declara!on of the United Na!ons on the
Elimina!on of Violence Against Women defines
VAWG as follows:
The term “violence against women” means any act of
genderbased violence that results in, or is likely to
result in, physical, sexual or psychological harm or

suﬀering to women, including threats of such acts,
coercion or arbitrary depriva"on of liberty, whether
occurring in public or in private life. Violence against
women shall be understood to encompass, but not be
limited to, the following:
A. Physical, sexual and psychological violence occurring
in the family, including ba#ering, sexual abuse of
female children in the household, dowryrelated
violence, marital rape, female genital mu"la"on and
other tradi"onal prac"ces harmful to women, non
spousal violence and violence related to exploita"on;
B. Physical, sexual and psychological violence occurring
within the general community, including rape,
sexual abuse, sexual harassment and in"mida"on
at work, in educa"onal ins"tu"ons and elsewhere,
traﬃcking in women and forced pros"tu"on;
C. Physical, sexual and psychological violence perpetrated
or condoned by the State, wherever it occurs.
Violence Against Women and girls (‘VAWG’) con!nues
to be a global problem and UfM countries are no
excep!on to this. Across the globe it is es!mated that
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35% of women have experienced physical or sexual
abuse or violence. In Europe, it is es!mated that 13
million women had experienced physical violence in
the course of a year and 3.7 million had experienced
sexual violence. 43% of women had experienced
some form of psychological violence by a current or
previous partner (sta!s!cs cited in UNICRI 2015). In
MENA, there is li&le reliable sta!s!cal informa!on
about the prevalence and trends in violence against
women. However, surveys about women’s experience
of violence illustrate the magnitude of the problem.
On the other hand, poli!cal unrest has undeniably
caused an increase in violence against women and
girls and has le% people more vulnerable and less
supported as vic!ms. The impact of VAWG is costly
for countries, undermines the quality of life of
women, and leads to trauma and disconnec!on that
then results in economic marginalisa!on.
UfM countries are expanding the protec!on of
vic!ms and the range of services available but are
restrained by economic, poli!cal and cultural reali!es.
For example, lack of funding for services, focus on
some aspects of VAWG as opposed to others, and
con!nued myths and stereotypes by those who do
not understand the complexi!es of the issue.

International, Regional and Legal Commitments
All the UfM countries have aﬃrmed their commitments
within CEDAW and other trea!es and regional
commitment through the UfM Ministerial Declara!on
on strengthening the role of women in society. They
have developed ins!tu!ons and policy mechanisms and
strategies to ensure women’s rights in rela!on to
gender based violence as well as women’s rights more
generally. These include implemen!ng violence against
women and related strategies, working across
departments and both public and private ins!tu!ons to
coordinate ac!vi!es that eliminate violence,
scru!nising legisla!on, implemen!ng equality laws,
funding shelters and other forms of service provision,
and researching the extent and nature of violence
combined with the impact of any interven!ons.
At the regional level, there are some processes and
programmes that target VAWG. In Europe, EUROMED
Jus!ce III and EUROMED Police III tackle gender–
based violence through programmes that deal with
related issues, such as figh!ng human traﬃcking or
improving access to jus!ce. The European Instrument
for Democracy and Human rights also supports the
aim of eradica!ng VAWG. The EU also finances a
project in MENA concerning VAWG in Algeria, Jordan,
Lebanon, Morocco and the Occupied Pales!nian
Territory. There are also ongoing projects suppor!ng
CSOs who are dealing with the issue of genderbased
violence in all ENP countries (excluding Syria and
Libya). Addi!onally in MENA, the AWO (Arab Women
Organisa!on) has established a tenyear Arab strategy
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to combat violence against women(20112020) with
the slogan “The right of the Arab woman to a life free
of violence”. The strategy is dedicated to assis!ng
Arab countries in se'ng up na!onal plans to combat
violence against women.
The first pillar of comba'ng VAWG is to overhaul the
legal system. This includes incorpora!ng changes in
the law and backing this up with ins!tu!ons that are
responsible for promo!ng these protec!ons. All UfM
countries that provided a report have introduced
legisla!ve changes in rela!on to VAWG. Examples
include, making commitments to building a legal
framework that protects women from VAWG,
introducing laws against certain aspects of VAWG
such a honour killings, FGM and early marriage, and
revising the defini!on of VAWG to include a wider
range of oﬀences. Lebanon, Pales!ne and the Syria,
in par!cular, have abrogated laws which granted
extenua!ng circumstances to murderers in cases of
socalled ‘honour crimes’. Egypt, Jordan and Morocco
have amended provisions which once enabled rapists
to escape prosecu!on by marrying their vic!ms.
Several countries also passed laws to criminalize
female genital mu!la!on. It is apparent that there are
mixed results with both progress in a number of areas
as well as gaps  for example, in some countries the
existence of domes!c violence has been confirmed
but the protec!on is limited to the husband/wife
rela!onship. On the other hand, there have been
innova!ve new laws, such as the provisions that
involve women being given leave from work while
under protec!on programmes for violence.
Legal measures are generally combined with na!onal
strategies and commitments that build a framework for
comba'ng VAWG from a number of perspec!ves, these
include strategy that covers a range of aspects, such as
preven!on, protec!on, and support, implementa!on of
na!onal strategies, training of those who provide support
to vic!ms, research into the nature and extent of violence
in the countries and region as a whole, mainstreaming
responses across public bodies, monitoring, and other
holis!c approaches (see appendix).
However, the fact that laws and systems are in place
does not guarantee their implementa!on. For
example, issues of impunity may mean that stricter
law enforcement is needed, more !mely prosecu!on
of cases, and harsher sentencing (OECD 2015).
Another issue is that there may be a focus on one area
of concern at the expense of others, such as focussing
on issues such as traﬃcking and FGM at the expense
of more common forms of violence like in!mate
partner violence and sexual harassment (FRA 2014).
Egypt has launched the women strategy 2030 and the
Na!onal Council for Women "NCW" introduced a law
to combat all forms of violence against women and
will be discussed by the parliament.

Box 12: examples of na!onal strategies and legal framework
Algeria

Legisla!ve changes include:
 A woman is protected against any voluntary or involuntary assault at the hands of her husband
(eﬀec!vely confirming the existence of domes!c abuse)
 Defining forms of violence including domestic violence in all its forms, verbal or psychological,
repeatedly aﬀec!ng the dignity of the vic!m and aﬀec!ng her physical and psychological integrity.
 Economic abuse is prohibited so that a wife’s salary may no longer be confiscated by force,
in!mida!on or fear.
 Introduc!on of a law to protect vic!ms of sexual violence in public spaces.
 Sexual harassment in the workplace is prohibited.
 Elimina!on of marriage by proxy and se'ng a minimum age of consent for marriage at 19.

Italy

Na!onal Plan against Genderbased Violence and Stalking; a new Law: n° 183 in force as of
10.12.2014 (publicly known as “Jobs Act”) provides for a special leave from oﬃce on behalf of
women that are vic!ms of gender violence and included in duly cer!fied protec!on schemes.
Therefore it is foreseen that women employed both in the public or private sector, can abstain
from work for a maximum of three months, for reasons connected with the aforesaid schemes,
coun!ng on their full salary and holidays including other benefits and provisions according to their
contract. The Law also contemplated that women workers on projects have the faculty to suspend
their working rela!onship for reasons connected to their par!cipa!on on a protec!on scheme.
The Law also provides the possibility to transform the working rela!onship from a full !me to a
part!me status, as well as the opportunity for further modifica!ons, according to the individual
need of the working woman, be it in a full !me working rela!onship, or in accordance with her
requirements within her protec!on program.

Turkey

The “Law No:6284 on the Protec!on of Family and Preven!on of Violence against Women”
prepared within the Ministry of Family and Social Policies came into force in 2012. The Law includes
similar regula!ons with the Council of Europe's Conven!on on Preven!ng and Comba!ng Violence
against Women and Domes!c Violence (İstanbul Conven!on), which came into force on August 1,
2014 and of which Turkey was the first party.

Morocco

Morocco has prepared a bill to combat violence against women, which was dra%ed in 2013 and
presented to the Government Council who approved it the 17th March 2016. It was adopted by
the 1st chamber of the parliament on July 2016 and transferred to the 2nd chamber parliament.
The key results can be monitored at the sta!s!cal level in regards to the issues of violence against
women, in terms of legal cases registered in court this year, which have decreased compared with
last year. According to sta!s!cal data from the various courts, 19 199 cases this year involved
crimes against women including 20,541 defendants, compared to 20,488 cases recorded last year
against 21,590 defendants, for a decrease of 6.29% in the number of cases and 4.86% in the
number of defendants.
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Greece

A number of changes are reported in the country reports, for example, Jordan has commi&ed to
building a legal framework that protects women from VAWG and Pales!ne has reformed the law
to combat honour killing and raised the minimum age of marriage from 15 to 18.
Since 2010, the General Secretariat for Gender Equality of the Ministry of Interior has been
implemen!ng the «Na!onal Programme on Preven!ng and Comba!ng Violence against Women»,
which is the first comprehensive and coherent na!onal ac!on plan against gender based violence.
Within this programme a network of 62 structures was established and operates for women vic!ms
of gender based violence. This network includes:
 the bilingual SOS telephone helpline 15900 and the email address sos15900@iso!ta.gr (both in
Greek and English) which operates 24 hours/day and 365 days/year. It is a lowcost helpline,
na!onwide, confiden!al and staﬀed by gendertrained counselors.
 40 Counseling Centers and 21 shelters all over Greece.
The services provided by the above men!oned structures are free of charge and include
psychosocial support, legal counseling as well as counseling in labour issues, emergency shelter
and, where necessary, legal aid in coopera!on with local Bar Associa!ons. The tasks of the
structures also include networking with local agencies and relevant associa!ons for joint
communica!on and public awareness programme. Special training on handling cases of GBV is
oﬀered to counselors who are recruited in the Counseling Centers, the Shelters and the SOS
telephone helpline, to lawyers who par!cipate in the legal aid programmes of womenvic!ms of
violence, as well as to professionals who deal with such cases (i.e. policemen, judges, health
professionals, etc.)
A public awareness campaign is ongoing every year (informa!onal material in several languages,
TV and radio spots, cultural events, publicity on public transport, entries in Press, etc) and its goal
is to promote a zerotolerance a'tude towards VAWG and to widely disseminate informa!on on
exis!ng structures and measures regarding the protec!on of women vic!ms. In the new
programming period (20162020) a new similar awareness campaign will be organized.

Tunisia

In the new programming period (20162020), the GSGE has secured funding so that the structures
and ac!ons of the above described programme will con!nue to operate. Services have been
expanded to provide labor counseling. The target group of the services has also been expanded
to include apart of women vic!ms of gender based violence also women vic!ms of mul!ple
discrimina!on (e.g. refugees, single parents, Roma).
MFFE has relaunched the execu!on of the Na!onal Strategy to combat violence against Women
through the cycle of life, and on the basis of a par!cipatory approach based on the axes in 4 areas
of interven!on.
An organic law to combat violence against women is already submi&ed to the Assembly of the
representa!ves of the people of ARP. A law, which is based on preven!on, protec!on, support and
the repression in a process of mul!sectoral partnership.
The Ministry of Women, the Family and Childhood has ini!ated since 2014, a pilot project en!tled
"Establishment of the intersectoral mechanisms for the support of women vic!ms of violence".
The Department has also established a "Mapping of services to women vic!ms of violence and in
a situa!on of vulnerability", an eﬀec!ve work tool for the orienta!on and the support for women
vic!ms of violence.
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Key Areas of Intervention
A number of specific areas are relevant to VAWG and
addressed within the reports and literature. As one
recommenda!ons of this report is to ensure that law,
policy and prac!ce addresses all aspects of VAWG,
countries should consider progress in each of these
areas:

Spain

Domestic Abuse:
this is one of the most comprehensively addressed
areas within the reports and the focus of a number
of interven!ons. Nevertheless, enforcement of
legisla!on must be considered. In addi!on, poor
infrastructure and resources in MENA countries and
EU countries suﬀering from austerity has seen a
rollback in protec!on and other services.

Sexual Harassment:
Harassment occurs in the workplace, on streets and
in private gatherings. In some countries, legisla!on
has been introduced to ensure protec!on is in place.
Other issues rela!ng to sexual harassment include
factors rela!ng to body image. Specific law expands
the legal base for criminaliza!on to include new
aspects of violence against women, expands the
scope of criminalizing sexual harassment and !ghtens
sanc!ons on the perpetrators of violence against
pregnant women, or against a divorced wife in
presence of her children.

Trafficking and Sexual Exploitation:
Traﬃcking is rarely addressed in detail within the
reports, with the excep!on of Spain and Portugal who
outline in detail a comprehensive strategy rela!ng to
traﬃcking. This sparsity of informa!on in rela!on to
traﬃcking does not match up with the considerable
urgency within interna!onal trea!es and
interna!onal ins!tu!ons. Greece was cited as an
example of where traﬃcking is not being adequately
addressed. This is a par!cular issue as Italy and
Greece are primary targets for traﬃcking. In Greece,
the law is not properly enforced and only a small
number have been convicted. Some countries such as
Morocco, have ini!ated a process of revision of the
Criminal Code in order to adapt to the interna!onal
conven!ons ra!fied by Morocco, including the
Conven!on against Transna!onal Organized Crime
and its Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish
Traﬃcking in human beings, especially women and
children.

Law 1/1996 of 10/1 on Free Legal Assistance.
Reformed in terms of vic!ms of gender
violence and human traﬃcking by Royal
DecreeLaw 3/2013 of 22/2 modifying rates
regime in the field of Legal Administra!on
and the system of free legal assistance.
Women who are vic!ms of gender violence
or human traﬃcking have the right to free
legal assistance in any process that is linked
to, arising from or are a consequence of their
vic!m status.

Rape and Sexual Assault:
Again, this is an area in which there is a gap within
the reports with very li&le that comprehensively
addresses the phenomenon (in contrast to domes!c
violence, whereby a number of mechanisms were
described with the majority of the reports). In Europe,
one in 10 women has experienced some form of
sexual violence since she was 15 years old. Examples
of progress include Spain’s new provisions that
provide for protec!ng women from sexual violence
outside of a rela!onship.

FGM:
FGM con!nues to be a huge issue within
Mediterranean countries, whether MENA or EU. In
Mauritania there are staggering levels of female
circumcision reaching 69.4% and in Egypt the prac!ce
is proving diﬃcult to eradicate despite changes in
legisla!on. EU countries are also aﬀected by FGM.
Italy and Portugal have both recently introduced a
range of legal provisions to combat FGM. These laws
concern the preven!on and prohibi!on of the
prac!ce, including providing assistance to vic!ms and
data collec!on in order to understand the
phenomenon both na!onally and interna!onally.
Portugal also outlines a campaigns strategy to raise
awareness of the issue and interven!ons at the level
of health and educa!on.

Early and Forced Marriage:
Again, this is an issue across UfM countries. France
has recently introduced a law which states that the
consent of both spouses is required regardless of
individual laws and customs  this must be real and
valid consent. Similarly, Egypt has introduced a law
requiring consent for marriage (as well as a minimum
age of 18), although this includes polygamy, which
raises issues in rela!on to discrimina!on. The poli!cal
crisis situa!on in the region exacerbates this  early
marriage has been used in Syrian refugee camps with
the excuse of protec!ng young girls.
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Particular Groups of Women:
Addi!onally, it is important to note that specific
groups of women require diﬀerent forms of
interven!on. UfM countries have successfully
introduced measures that focus on the needs of
par!cular groups of women in accordance with the
most pressing issues in their country. For example, in
Spain a number of groups in need of specialist
a&en!on have been iden!fied and specialist
interven!ons have been focused on these groups,
including disabled women (including a new law that
prevents secondary vic!misa!on), rural women and
older women. In contrast, Tunisia has par!cularly
focussed on rural women in its policy and programs
in acknowledgement that this group of women has
been harder to reach and support.

Measures to combat VAWG
Protection of Victims: Protec!on of vic!ms starts
with having laws in place that prohibit and prevent
violence. However, the next stage is to implement
these laws and to provide services so that women are
able to reach out for support, get access to jus!ce,
and find informa!on and advice on how to move
forward. One example of best prac!ce in rela!on to
ensuring that these laws are implemented is to
ensure that women are supported within the legal
system through free legal assistance as is the case in
Spain, ensuring that there are specialist professionals
on hand as with Egypt’s specialist police oﬃcers and
Tunisia’s use of tools such as protocols, training and
management tools to ensure that frontline staﬀ and
public bodies are able to respond appropriately.
However, in addi!on to this kind of legal support,
arguably more important is to ensure the wellbeing
and safety of vic!ms. In Jordan, for example, there is
a focus on personal safety planning and pu'ng the
vic!m first. Another example of pu'ng the vic!m
first are measures to remove the perpetrator from
the vicinity of the vic!m, such as measures cited by
Morocco which provide for exclusion orders, including
the vic!m’s home and place of work, and in France,
where the general principle is to remove the
perpetrator from the home as opposed to the vic!m.
However, examples of good prac!ce include Algeria’s
coordinated strategy between a range of
stakeholders, which includes legal experts as well as
health and wellbeing professionals, Germany’s vast
range of support services including counselling
services, and Morocco’s plan for strengthening a
range of civil society organisa!ons in order to build
their capacity to respond.
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Perpetrators:

In general, preven!on strategies
described in the country reports centre on awareness
raising and changing a'tudes (see below). However,
there are some examples of measures to engage
directly with perpetrators to challenge their
behaviour, including awareness raising that
specifically targets men and boys in Italy and include
men in public awareness campaigns in Algeria. One
example of best prac!ce is in France where there are
specific ‘accountability programmes’ for perpetrators.
Egypt conducted a na!onal survey undertaken by the
Central Agency for Public Mobiliza!on and Sta!s!cs on
the "Economic cost of violence against women in 2015.

Public Awareness: Cultural stereotypes con!nue to
have a strong hold and can contribute to how women
are supported in prac!ce and whether laws are
enforced. For example, in MENA countries there has
been a tradi!on of not viewing women as a separate
legal en!ty and this has limited the laws that are in
place to protect them in terms of personal status,
work, re!rement and divorce (ALF 2014). This
problem with stereotypes also extends to portrayals
in the media (HACA 2013), which was raised by many
UfM countries in their reports. Tunisia reflects the
situa!on in all UfM countries when emphasising the
link between this and women’s rights, sta!ng that
women are not suﬃciently visible in the media and
when they are portrayed it is in a way that reinforces
old gender stereotypes (CoE 2014,a).
Public awareness campaigns in rela!on to preven!on
of VAWG are men!oned in the majority of the
reports: Tunisia, Spain, Italy, Pales!ne, Germany,
Egypt, Morocco, and Jordan. Examples of best
prac!ce include in Spain, where there is a dedicated
website that gives informa!on and sta!s!cs rela!ng
to the problem so that people have access to reliable
and informa!ve data, and Pales!ne, where a range of
awareness raising ac!vi!es are men!oned, such as
retreats and workshops aimed at both public oﬃcials
and civil society so that women know their rights.

Box 13: Strategies to combat VAWG
Strategy

 Implementation of national strategies such as Spain’s “National Strategy for the Eradication of
Violence against Women (20132016)”, adopted by Agreement of the Minister Council 26/7/2013.
It is an instrument merging the ac!ons of public powers to end this type of violence. It is a
consistent, coordinated and systemized unifica!on.
 Algeria has strategy built around preven!on, protec!on, support, par!cipa!on and partnership.
An ac!on plan to support elderly women with no income started in October 2016.
 Egypt has a na!onal strategy (20152020) with four pillars; Preven!on, Protec!on, Interven!on
and legal procedures.

Training

 Algeria provides training to enable local stakeholders to women victims of violence, practicing
across the country, to improve the quality of their care.

Research

 Research that explores the scale of violence against women in society, reasons, patterns and
eﬀects on women and society (Egypt/Spain)  another example is that Italy has signed a
Conven!on with ISTAT (Italian Na!onal Sta!s!cal Ins!tute), with a view to conduc!ng a new
na!onal survey on “Women’s safety” and Morocco’s na!onal survey on VAW undertaken by the
na!onal sta!s!cal ins!tute (HCP)4. Italy’s survey focuses on providing updated es!mates on
physical and sexual violence, the way violence is perpetrated, consequences and risk factors with
a par!cular focus on violence perpetrated by partners and examining psychological, economic,
physical and sexual violence.

Mainstreaming  Mainstreaming responses across public bodies  for example, in Egypt a unit to combat violence
against women was created at the Ministry. This was followed by the establishment of branches
in the security departments and police sta!ons all over the country where qualified female and
male oﬃcers are assigned to receive complaints about violence against women, followup and
assist the vic!ms in ques!on.
Monitoring

 Palestine established a system of monitoring through the Supreme National Committee for
comba!ng Violence against Women (founded 2008) to follow policy and propose the necessary
recommenda!ons in the framework of comba!ng VAWG. The commi&ee is responsible for
proposing and amending legisla!on that protect women, developing na!onal strategy, preparing
studies and research, establishing a database, and se'ng up a technical commi&ee to scru!nise
these developments.

Other
 Other innova!ons aimed at addressing VAWG in a holis!c manner  for example, in Turkey one
holis!c
of the main ins!tu!onal structures in comba!ng violence against women is “Violence Preven!on
interven!ons and Monitoring Centers” (VPMC), established in 49 provinces. VPMC’s are centers where support
and monitoring services are provided to prevent violence and eﬀec!vely implement protec!ve
and preven!ve measures. They also provide eﬀec!ve and prompt services worthy of human
dignity, focusing on strengthening women economically, psychologically, legally and socially. It is
aimed to establish VPMCs in each provinces of Turkey.
4

h&p://www.hcp.ma/Etudesurlaviolencealegarddesfemmes_a784.html
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Violence Against Women in Conflict Zones
The safety and protec!on of women and girls is of
par!cular concern in situa!ons of conflict and
displacement. A number of UfM countries are
aﬀected by one or more of the following: armed
conflict, poli!cal unrest, terrorism, influx of refugees,
and poli!cal transi!on. The situa!on in Libya,
Pales!ne, Syria and the influx of refugees due to the
Syrian conflict into neighbouring countries such as
Jordan have had a par!cularly strong impact.
Numerous reports have recounted the plight of
women who have been brutally killed, or abused and
turned into slaves by radical groups. Unfortunately,
ongoing figh!ng and strong antagonism between
par!es in conflict, together with rampant insecurity
and the absence of func!oning jus!ce systems, has
hindered the inves!ga!on of crimes against women
in most concerned countries of the region.
Displacement, also, significantly increases women’s
risk of being subjected to all forms of violence.
Extreme poverty, living in unsafe camps with li&le
privacy, or sleeping on the streets, combined with the
absence of male family members and social support
networks, also render women par!cularly vulnerable
to various forms of exploita!on and abuse. The
majority of cases of violence perpetrated against
displaced women go unreported, due to feelings of
shame, a lack of resources, mistrust of authori!es,
and fear of social s!gma (ESCWA 2015).

Violence Against Women in political transition
There have also been significant poli!cal changes in
transi!oning countries such as Tunisia and Egypt. In
Tunisia and Egypt, poli!cal transi!on has halted the
progress of establishing rights in rela!on to VAWG.
Women postArab Spring have been sexually harassed
with a degree of impunity on the grounds of indecent
exposure. In Tunisia for example, a study conducted
between 2012 and 2015 by the Centre for Research,
Studies Documenta!on and Informa!on on Women,
revealed that 53% of women were subjected to
violence in public places such as on the street or in the
workplace. This is discussed in detail in Egypt’s Beijing
report as well as interna!onal reports  there was a
rise in fundamentalism and a roll back of women’s
rights. Now, there is a subsequent renego!a!on of
women’s rights due to regime change.

Violence Against Women and Austerity
The northern countries of the Mediterranean have
been subjected to other forms of vulnerability that
have impacted the wellbeing and the safety of women.
For many countries, the 2008 global economic crisis
has slowed women’s social and economic progress,
including female labour force par!cipa!on. This in turn
leads to greater marginalisa!on and vulnerability of
women and undermines the progress towards
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eradica!ng violence against women. The economic
crisis and policies of spending cuts and reduc!ons in
social services are undermining eﬀorts to tackle gender
violence in Europe. The impact has been noted in crisis
aﬀected countries, notably Greece and Spain. The loss
of economic and social status and mobility has clear
consequences for VAW, as for example the diﬃculty of
leaving a violent partner is clearly significantly
complicated by financial limita!ons. In parallel,
austerity measures adopted by countries have led to
the deteriora!on of social provisions: cuts to police and
the criminal jus!ce system, cuts to chari!es working
on domes!c violence that are funded by local
government and wider cuts that structurally contribute
to the rise of violence aﬀec!ng women and children.

Violence Against Women and Extremism
A global study on the Implementa!on of UN Security
Council Resolu!on UNSCR 1325 showed that
exclusion, discrimina!on, a&acks on dignity and
structural inequali!es are at the basis of conflict and
violent extremism (UNSCR 2014). The rela!onship
between terrorism and violence against women has
never been more pervasive. Most extremist groups
use regressive gender stereotypes to recruit young
men. They promise to men power in the form of
dominance over women. Some use rape to create
group cohesion. In openconflict areas, economic
insecurity also runs high. Widows and daughters of
dead combatants are vulnerable to recruitment as
messengers, spies, or weaponstraﬃckerssimply to
keep themselves and their families alive. Young
women join armed groups as a means of challenging
oppressive and biased norms. The opportunity to
build an idealized world today a&racts many young
women who feel marginalized. There is a need to
be&er understand the causes and mo!va!ons that
lead women and girls to join extremist groups and to
work with religious leaders on changing the religious
discourse about the role of women. Educa!on can
also play a cri!cal role in figh!ng against extremism.
The 2016 UfM Regional Dialogue on Women
Empowerment stressed the need to recognise
women’s skills, contribu!ons, and roles as agents for
social change, sustainable peace, stability and fight
against extremism, as provide by the UN Security
Council Resolu!on 1325.

Recommendations
General
• Develop concrete measures, objec!ve and benchmarks
at both a regional and country specific level.
• Coordinated work at a regional level to implement
obliga!ons.
• Review law and policy to ensure that key aspects of the
interna!onal legal obliga!ons are being addressed,
iden!fying key gaps to be addressed as a ma&er of urgency.
• Where law or policy change is not viable in the context
of a country, begin awareness campaigns and other
ac!vi!es to prepare the way for a social and cultural shi%.
• Develop research, information systems and data
produc!on.

Strengthen Commitment to Eradicating VAWG
• Publicly challenge the no!on that equality has been
achieved in some countries and promote campaigns
that challenge the phenomenon of sexual harassment
and in!mate partner violence.
• Eliminate demeaning portrayals of women in the
media, at schools and in adver!sing and promote
cri!cal awareness of these portrayals.
• Refocus interven!ons on the most prevalent issues
of sexual and domes!c violence and ensure that
these issues are monitored and reported on.
• Develop a programme of interventions  public
awareness, training, stricter laws and sentencing 
that make it clear that abusers will not be ignored
or tolerated and will face punishment.
• Urgently support women to assert their rights and
promote change through public awareness campaigns
that seek to eliminate issues of honour and shame.

Prevention, Protection, Prohibition
• Promote, fund and allocate budgets towards VAWG
projects, including iden!fying regional sources of funding
where possible in order to coordinate approaches.
Make the case for the economic benefits of doing
so in the context of austerity /poli!cal transi!ons.
• Support the crea!on of rehabilita!on programs for
vic!ms of violence, in par!cular of sexual violence, including
service provision and compensa!on. In addi!on, ensure
that there are adequate women’s services in rela!on to
protec!on, preven!on, and other forms of support.

• Address the issue of impunity by strengthening
legisla!on while also providing free legal aid and
support for women to go through the court process.
• Develop programmes to address perpetrators.

Public Bodies and Other Stakeholders
• Training for police oﬃcers, judges, legal professionals
and other professionals to ensure that laws are
implemented and to be sensi!ve to VAWG issues.
• Mainstreaming of prevention and protection and
coordina!ng responses across civil society organisa!ons.
• Revise and review school and university curricula to
eradicate stereotypes and combat VAWG.
• Raising awareness amongst women of their rights and
pathways to support.
• Public awareness campaigns to eradicate stereotypes
and involve men in challenging the phenomenon of
VAWG.

Regional context
• Consider the specific needs of women in conflict,
including: suppor!ng countries aﬀected by conflict
to develop their VAWG infrastructure, suppor!ng
women refugees, involving women in the peace
building process, reaﬃrming women’s rights within
cons!tu!ons, law and policy in the context of
poli!cal transi!on, condemning the use of violence,
par!cularly sexual violence, as a weapon of war. In
addi!on, researching and developing be&er
services for women aﬀected by sexual and physical
violence within conflict.
• Recognise the role of women in figh!ng extremism
and iden!fy the causes and mo!va!ons that lead
some women to join extremist groups.
• Involve and partnering with civil society, religious
leaders as well as media to prevent extremism.
• Adopt measures to address the impact of austerity
measures on women. In par!cular, review budgets
and policy programmes to ensure that women are
not dispropor!onately aﬀected by any cuts in
expenditure. Protect shelters and vital services.

• Monitor and gather informa!on and data on violence
against women across na!ons and regionally. Ensure
that services are commissioned that respond to
need. Calculate the economic cost of VAWG.
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ANNEXES

Annex1: Employment rates among women and men
Men

Women
2011

2014

2015

Austria*

66.9

Belgium*

2014

2015

67.1

75.2

75.1

57.9

58

65.8

65.5

Bulgaria*

58.2

59.8

63.9

65.9

Croa!a*

50.0

51.5

59.1

60.1

Cyprus*

58.6

59.0

66.0

66.7

Czech Republic*

60.7

62.4

77.0

77.9

Denmark*

69.8

70.4

75.8

76.6

Estonia*

66.3

68.5

73.0

75.3

Finland*

68.0

67.7

69.5

69.3

France*

60.4

60.6

67.3

67.1

Germany*

69.5

69.9

78.1

78.0

Greece*

41.1

42.5

58.0

59.3

Hungary*

55.9

57.8

67.8

70.3

Ireland*

56.7

57.9

66.9

68.7

Italy*

46.8

47.2

64.7

65.5

Latvia*

64.3

66.4

68.4

69.9

Lithuania*

64.9

66.5

66.5

68.0

Luxembourg*

60.5

60.8

72.6

71.3

Malta*

49.5

51.0

74.9

76.2

Netherlands*

68.1

69.2

78.1

79.0

Poland*

55.2

56.6

68.2

69.2

Portugal*

59.6

61.1

65.8

66.9

Romania*

53.3

53.2

68.7

69.5

Slovakia*

54.3

55.9

67.6

69.5

Slovenia*

60.0

61.0

67.5

69.2

Spain*

51.2

52.7

60.7

62.9

Sweden*

73.1

74.0

76.5

77.0

UK*

67.1

67.9

76.8

77.6

Algeria**

12.6

15.0

Egypt**

23.3

23.4

Israel**

61.42

Jordan**

2016

2011

63.7

68.3

76.7

76.6

64.24

70.33

71.53

11.6

10

55.9

53.7

Lebanon**

22.3

26.7

73.7

73.8

Morocco**

22.9

22.6

68.0

65.3

Pales!ne**

18.07

20.63

59.57

60.99

23.6

2016

76.4

Tunisia**
Turkey*
Source:
* Eurostat
** European Training Founda"on, 2015
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29.5

30.4

28

69.5

69.8
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Annex2: Duration or maternity, paternity (if any) leave
Maternityleave

Paid Paternityleave

Dura!on

Payment (%)

Dura!on

Austria*

16

100% of average earnings
if earning, for at least three
months prior to the
maternity leave, over
the mandatory social
security threshold

No

Belgium*

15

82% for first 30 days,
then 75%

2 weeks

Bulgaria*

58.6

90% of averageincome

15 days

Croa!a*

14 weeks + 24 weeks

100% of the base for
calcula!on of salary
compensa!on,
under provisions on
mandatoryhealth insurance

7 jours

Cyprus*

18

72% of the weekly average of
the beneficiary’s basic
insurable earnings in the
previous contribu!on year

No

Czech
Republic*

28

70% of average income in
the past 12 month

1 week

Denmark*

18

If the mother is en!tled
only to benefit and not
to wages, she will get 90%
of the wages

2 weeks

Estonia*

20

100% of average earnings
in the preceding
calendar year

2 weeks

Finland*

105 days

90% for first 56 working
days a%er birth, up to
EUR 55 498; for higher
salaries, the propor!on is
reduced
70% of salary a%er 57
days, up to EUR 36 071;
beyond this level, the
propor!on is reduced

9 weeks

France*

16

100% of average earnings
from previous three months

2 weeks

Germany*

14

100% of average income
in the past 13 weeks or
three months for
dependent employees

No
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Maternityleave
Dura!on

Payment (%)

Dura!on

Greece*

Public sector: 20 weeks;
private sector: 17 weeks

Public sector:
100%, paid by employer.
Private sector:
one month paid by employer;
a social security allowance
for the remaining period,
which covers most of the
wages

2 days

Hungary*

24 weeks

70% of previousearnings

5 days

Ireland*

44 weeks

First 26 weeks: EUR 230
gross per week; following 16
weeks: unpaid

No

Italy*

22 weeks

80% of averagedaily
remunera!on;

1 day

Latvia*

16 weeks, plus two weeks
if woman has visited a
doctor and registered her
condi!on before 12th
week of pregnancy

80% of grosssalary

10 days

Lithuania*

18 weeks

100% of reimbursed
remunera!on, subject to
ceilings linked to na!onal
average insuredincome

4

100%, granted on the basis
of a medical cer!ficate
and treated as period
of sick leave

2 days

100% for first 14 weeks,
then EUR 160/week for
remaining four weeks

2 days

Netherlands* 16 weeks

100% of salary paid

2 days

Poland*

20 weeks + 6 weeks of
addi!onal maternity leave

100% of averageearnings;

2 weeks

Portugal*

17.1 weeks or 21.4 weeks

No payment by the
employer, but a social
security allowance paid on
the basis of 100% of
worker’s average salary
if 120 days taken or 80%
if 150 days taken

No

Luxembourg* 16 weeks, but can be
extended if birth takes place
a%er due date

Malta*

74

Paid Paternityleave

18 weeks
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Maternityleave

Paid Paternityleave

Dura!on

Payment (%)

Dura!on

Romania*

18 weeks

85% of average monthly
income of previous six
months, not more than 12
minimum salaries

Five working days
(and 10 addi!onal
working days on request)

Slovakia*

34 weeks

65% of mother’s daily
income

No

Slovenia*

15 weeks, star!ng 28 days
before due date of birth

100% of average salary of
12 months immediately
prior to date on which
benefits are claimed

2 weeks

Spain

16 weeks, 10 of which are
transferable to the father

provided that at least
180 days’ social security
contribu!ons have been
paid in the previous seven
years or 360 days

4 consecu!ve weeks, in case
of birth, adop!on or fostering
of a child, with two addi!onal
days for each child as from
the second in the case of
mul!ple births, adop!ons or
fostering of children.

Sweden*

14 weeks before or a%er
giving birth

Maternity benefits paid
at sickleave level (80%
of income. If not income
based, benefits are paid at
basic level of EUR 20

2 weeks

UK*

52 weeks

39 weeks’ maternity pay;
first six weeks: 90% of salary;
remaining 33 weeks:
EUR 166.93/ week

2 weeks

Algeria**

14 weeks

100%



Egypt**

4 months

100%



Jordan**

10 weeks

100%



Lebanon**

7 weeks

100%

Morocco**

14 weeks

100%

Pales!ne**

70 days

100%

Tunisia**

60 days + 4 months with 1/5
salary ( op!onal)

4weeks maternity pay + 32
weeks 50%pay (op!onal)

2 days

Turkey

16 weeks

100%

For workers: 5 days
For civil servants: 10 days

Israel**

Source:
* Report on equality between women and men 2014
** Against Wind and Tides: A Review of the Status of Women and Gender Equality in the Arab Region (Beijing +20). ESCWA, 2015
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Annex3: Women in public life
Algeria
Parliament

Local Government

Quotas

31.6% representa!on
in Parliament
(2012; 146 in 462)

Rise from 0.76% to
16.52% in five years
(20072012)

20% to 50%
Variable Quotas for
Candidates  the more
seats the higher the quota

In 2013 only 4 women
holding ministerial
posi!ons in 2013
4 poli!cal par!es chaired
by women
11.4% of employees
holding senior posi!ons

Judiciary

Judiciary  women make
up 39.53%, although in
the more senior judicial
posi!ons this percentage
29.69% (risen from 6.89%)
declines (39 juges
in the Popular Assemblies 30%  35% for Wilaya
d’instruc!on sur 308;
of Wilaya
Assemblies
35 presidentes de
tribunaux administra!fs
Communal assemblies 30% sur 37; 35 de tribunaux
presidentes sur 194)
Women must be included
in roles within the par!es
and their ins!tu!ons
(The Organic Law No 1204
of Jan 12 2012)
Czech Republic

Parliament

Local Government

19,5% representa!on in
the Chamber of Depu!es

20,3% representa!on in
regional assemblies

59,8% representa!on
among judges

19,8% representa!on in
the Senate

27,1% representa!on in
local assemblies

35,1 % representa!on
among presidents of
regional and local courts

Quotas

In 2017 only 2 women
holding ministerial posi!ons
(out of 17 members of the
government)

Judiciary

Egypt
Parliament

Local Government

Quotas

Judiciary

15% representa!on in
Parliament (2015; 90)

13,500 represented in
local government

37% of leadership
posi!ons

1.8% in 2002 to 5% in
2008.

No more quotas ar!cle
180 of the cons!tu!on
stated on the alloca!on of
25% of local councils seats
for women and another
25% for youth

66 judges, in 2003 first
woman Vice President
of the Supreme
Cons!tu!onal Court

4 ministers and women
represented in a number
of senior posi!ons

Abandoned the reserved
seat system in local
elec!ons
Prepara!on of lists of
qualified female
candidates to par!cipate
in the legisla!ve elec!ons
by joining the poli!cal
par!es electoral lists
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43% in the administra!ve
prosecu!on versus 0.6% in
the higher judiciary posi!ons
Blocked from the State Council
and Prosecutor roles
For the first !me, the number
of women judges reached
5 out of 7 judges within
the Supreme Council of
the Administra!ve
Prosecu!on Authority

France
Parliament

Local Government

Quotas

Judiciary

27% in Na!onal Assembly

16% des maires
seulement sont des
femmes

50% parity rule for
candidates with financial
sanc!ons for non
compliance

Women account for 75
per cent of the number of
secondrank judges, on
the first level of the
hierarchy, while they
make up only 25% of
senior judges (Conseil
supérieur de la
magistrature, 2014),

25% in Senate
2012; 2016: government
with equal numbers of
male and female ministers
and deputy ministers
Female ministers 50%

Finland
Parliament
Women make up 41.5% of
the current government

Local Government

Quotas

Judiciary

The propor!on of both
women and men must be
at least 40 per cent in
planning and decision
making bodies of both
central and local
government. The quota
regula!on applies for
example to government
commi&ees, advisory
boards and working
groups, as well as
municipal bodies and
bodies established for the
purpose of intermunicipal
coopera!on, excluding
municipal councils
Likewise, the so called
equality rule requires that
in ins!tu!ons exercising
public authority, the
execu!ve or
administra!ve bodies
consis!ng of elected
representa!ves must
comprise an equitable
propor!on of both women
and men. This equality
rule is applied to execu!ve
or administra!ve bodies of
agencies and ins!tu!ons,
execu!ve or
administra!ve bodies of
companies in which the
Government or a
municipality is the
majority shareholder
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Germany
Parliament

Local Government

Quotas

36% representa!on in
At municipal level, the
Parliament rising from
propor!on of elected
32.9% at the last elec!ons women is weak.
Respec!ve rankings on
37.5% female ministers
women’s par!cipa!on in
elec!ons have provoked a
32.1% women at
societal debate on how to
leadership posi!ons in
increase the number of
federal government but
women in town councils.
supreme federal
authori!es it is 23%
Compared to 2008, a
number of ci!es have
The highest propor!on is increased their propor!on
Parliamentary State
of women. In 2011, the
Secretaries at (15 of 33)
average rate of female
representa!on at municipal
28% female ministers
councils has a&ained 26.1
percent, ranging from 18.7
percent to 41.9 percent
across the country

Judiciary

Number of women and
36% representa!on in
men judges in the
Parliament rising from
32.9% at the last elec!ons Cons!tu!onal Court
(appointed):
37.5% female ministers
Women 5
Men 11
32.1% women at
(46%)
leadership posi!ons in

federal government but
supreme federal
authori!es it is 23%

The highest propor!on is
Parliamentary State
Secretaries at (15 of 33)

The President of the
Cons!tu!onal Court is a man
Number of women and
men judges in the High
/Supreme Court (appointed):
Women 41
Men 89
(46%)
The President of the High
/Supreme Court is a woman

Italy
Parliament

Local Government

Quotas

31% representa!on in
Parliament

12% in regional
assemblies

No quotas although there is Only 1 out of 15 members
a requirement within local of the Cons!tu!onal
administra!ons that there is Court is a woman
not only one gender
represented

Half of the present
cabinet but minority
within the government at
a whole (9 out of 44)

Judiciary

Star!ng with the 2019
European Elec!ons a new
rule states that “upon its
presenta!on, in each list
candidates of the same
sex cannot exceed its half
(with rounding). In the list
order, the two first candidates
must belong to a diﬀerent sex
Jordan

Parliament

Local Government

Quotas

Judiciary

12% representa!on in
Parliament (Lower House
of Representa!ves)

35.9% of municipal
council seats a%er
2011 municipali!es law

11% of seats reserved
for women

18% female judges

18% Ministers (largest ever)

10% members of the party
 Poli!cal Par!es Act 2012

40% on Board of
Commissioners of the
Independent Commission
for the Elec!ons

20% quota for municipal
elec!ons  well exceeded
quotas

18.8% in diploma!c corps
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Morocco
Parliament

Local Government

21% in Parliament in 2017 22% female local
(17%in 2012 compared to representa!ves
0.6 % in 1997)
38% female regional
Feminiza!on of public
representa!ves in 2015
administra!on 39.4%
in 2012 compared to
1% presidents of rural
34.4% in 2002
councils and urban
districts (15 women are
Increase in female
president of municipality)
ministers and senior
posi!ons

Quotas

Judiciary

60 seats reserved for
women out of 395 in the
lower house (in addi!on
of seats reserved to young
(30 seats for women and
male in Parliament)

23.5% of all judges are
female in 2015
16,8% in the supreme
court

Quotas passed for local
councils (one third in
regional councils), plus
addi!onal cons!tuencies
for women
2004 Family Code has
increased women judges
in family court

40% female civil servants
but 19% in high level
posi!ons in 2015
(has increased by only
9 points in 11 years)

Monaco
Quotas

Parliament

Local Government

20.8% Parliament

40% Local Government

Judiciary
44.5 % of the workforce of
the Monegasque judiciary.

One woman out of
five Government of
Councillors (Ministers)

57.6% of female judges
(2014) as well as three of
the highestlevel posi!ons

Gender parity amongst
ambassadors
Pales!ne
Parliament

Local Government

Quotas

Judiciary

14% in the PLC

20% in local government

For PLC elec!ons,
at least one woman
in the first 3, then 4 then
every 5 candidates
in a list  around 20%

12% judges and 11%
prosecutorsgeneral
(there appears to be less
access to judicial posi!ons
for women in Gaza
compared to Cisjordanie)

5 women ministers
5.4% female
ambassadors
(2.1% in 1992)

Reserved seats for
women in local elec!ons
(at least 1 in 13)

17% Cisjordanie women
lawyers (2006 up from
9.3% in 2000) and 16.3%
in Gaza (up from 9.4%)
Gender unit at the high
judicial council to be
headed by a female judge
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Portugal
Parliament

Local Government

Quotas

A%er quotas came into
force, women’s
representa!on in
parliament increased
from 21.3% in 2005 to
27.8% in 2009, 26.5% in
2011 and, in last elec!ons
held in 2015, increased
to 33.9%.

Judiciary

In the context of the ar!cle
109º, of CRP, a Law adopted
in 2006 (Organic law
3/2006, of 21 August,
amended by declara!on
71/2006, of 4 October
2006) requires all
candidate lists for elec!ons
(including elec!ons to the
European Parliament) to
have a minimum
representa!on of 33% for
women and men, with
financial sanc!ons for non
compliance. The Law was
fully applied for the first
!me to the local, na!onal
and European elec!ons
that took place in 2009
Spain

Parliament (2016 elec!ons) Local Government

Quotas

Judiciary

Congress of Depu!es 39% In Regional Parliaments,
Senate 38%
there was a 45,08% of
female MPs in 2016
38% female ministers
In Regional Governments,
41% in European
in 2015 21.05% of women
were presidents and
44,12% of them held
regional ministry posi!ons

At least 40% candidates
for the Congress of
Depu!es and Municipal
Elec!ons and Regional
Assemblies

18.2% in the
Cons!tu!onal Court

At local level in 2015,
there was 19.05% female
mayors, and 35.57%
female councillors

More than half of people
making up the judicial
system (64.94% women
judges)  dropping in the
higher posi!ons
(12.94% women in the
supreme Court)

Tunisia
Parliament5

Local Government

31% in the elected assembly 32.8% Councillors in 2010
No female chairs of
parliamentary group

Since 2011 no woman
appointed head of
3 ministers. 28/101 members governorate and
in parliamentary commi&ees municipal council
10% in Government
(down from 20%)
7% in decision making
posi!ons
2 out of 22 ministers and
1 out of 8 in the Secretary
of State
5
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Quotas
Principle of gender parity
within candidates for the
ARP as well as one third
of the top of the lists
being female
20% for legisla!ve and
communal elec!ons

Judiciary

Turkey
Parliament

Local Government

14.73% in Parliament
(rise from 14.4%)

2.9% of Mayors,
10.7% Members of the
Municipal Council,
4.8% members of City
Council (2014 elec!ons)

One woman in 26
Members of Council of
Ministers (2015 elec!ons)

Quotas

Judiciary
41.6% of judges,
9.2% of public prosecutors
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Annex4: Women who have experienced physical and/or sexual violence by current
and/or previous partner or by any other person since the age of 15 (%)
Country

Year

Last 12 months

Austria*

2012

20

Belgium*

2012

36

Bulgaria*

2012

28

Croa!a*

2012

21

Cyprus*

2012

22

Czech* Republic

2012

32

Denmark*

2012

52

Estonia*

2012

33

Finland*

2012

47

France*

2012

44

Germany*

2012

35

Greece*

2012

25

Hungary*

2012

28

Ireland*

2012

26

Italy*

2012

27

Latvia*

2012

39

Lithuania*

2012

31

Luxembourg*

2012

38

Malta*

2012

22

Netherlands*

2012

45

Poland*

2012

19

Portugal*

2012

24

Romania*

2012

30

Slovakia*

2012

34

Slovenia*

2012

22

Spain*

2012

22

Sweden*

2012

46

UK*

2012

44

Life!me

Algeria**
Egypt**

2014

46 (only spousal abuse)

25.6 (only spousal abuse)

2012

18.6

43.5

2009/2010

15.2 (physical)
8.7 (sexual)

35.3 (physical)
22.6 (sexual)

2010

7.4

31.7 (only physical violence)

Israel**
Jordan**
Lebanon**
Morocco**
Pales!ne**
Tunisia**

Source:
* Violence against women: an EUwide survey, European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights, 2014
** The World's Women 2015, UNW 2015
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